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IS that In these two capacities it meets trienniallf, (aeeori- 
'—ing to the terms of the second amendment) and 

dues a great amount of business, retaining its former 
y i’linetions which had not been taken away by the 
goUrt. first amendment. 
, Alt admit, also, that appellate jnrisdictioa in jadi* 
I'J' cial eases is taken from ibe Assembly and given to 
obtain Synods. With this construction the practice of the 

It u the policy of the Romanistt to erect a church conamon ne mv-int be, should be persecuted, an- true Kentucky liberality, they dispersed after reli- of God in its h.story, its promises, its exhortations, j li«htful it would be to so and tell them of vour Annual Report in committee’* was appointed ; no 
wherever the Protesttnts have one, whether there disturbed in person or property, the Van- gious exercises, mutually gratified, and with a deter- its warnings, its (hreatenings, goes to say that the i wants and sor.ows. and feel sure that they listened available, to request thrmissionaries oTihe S.JS^piv I’liTonL? 
be Roman Catholics or not to attend the service. nevertheless confined within their ancient mination to make it an annual visit. It resulted in j with sympathy and compassion 1—I tell you, to make their statistical returns on the Ist of March, ing to the amendments!*th^Aaaemblv retaint!^- 
They have recently put op a large and very beauti- Md reduced to their former state of servitude, the contribution of articles of consumption for the j We should beware what sentiments we imbibe so^exul^s instead of April as heretofore, the missionaries of gtno/jurisdiction injudicial cases, or whether all 
fol church in UtL, with a religious house of ““‘y -‘^in sight of the Congress of Vienna, family of the value of about $250; several professors as VheTliKef/Xt^t'-‘^o".y now res’is with .he Sy- 

monks attached to It, who are to be employed con- which paid little regard to the welfare of individuals of religion, who had not spoken tt^ether for years. timenM make bad men, while the contemplation of: duct, and is able to piini.sb every^deviatmn from favor by forward ing their leports—m^Jde up thisyw Mded annultd^Md^felMfed 
■tantly in the work of proselyting among the Wal- amall popniatiun, but what is still more aston- were brought in contact, and seemed mutually pleas- ^*nred truth tends to make meif holy. We may not them. And can you recollect that such a Being is for eleven months, from April 1st, 1846 to March first section of Diseinlinp phan. vrr an far aa thav 
densea, as a frateraity of missionary priests. The within sight of England herself, who always ed at an opportunity of making friends, and the pas- i noticing your conduct, and still persist 1st, 1847—at as early a date as practicable. relate to the control of the Aseembiv over the Sv- 

«,nib«ed hrgd, .o .h. e.p.eUny ta C™»,.U.. ,tae, .hp ... w..’.b. h.ppiL d., of .bei, U.e. l?..S?i?.‘:b«%'n7 wt’J. J ^'7. C ■'* ^b* T ‘“'t' .'""V;" 
m.d.11 .f lb. .liBc., ind it *». ... «casi.ii .f tb. pn>lMlK» of lb. V.udon, .iid »b. bad w fair aa la viailiag am.ag ibe pwple afterwa.da, I was as- desire .f a depraved bean. Mea wish ibat Iheit cn- ! a. such, wiib lb. same coefideece which fee weuld 1 Nime ef Ibe ebnieb, lew., couaty aed Slate, uewer T"corres»?d!!!. LjLSilla’S in7eP 
annapdoratinn nF ttiia aktirak ansi mnnantawir »Kat <lva OCCasloU tO inSlSt thst thp Kin<r of Sardinia, whnap tnni«hpH tn finrt ciiati a akanerp fif fpctino? thp mn. duct msv uot sfiVct thcir destiny. Wishina' thev i exeraisp ilk An PAFtKIu akwa aaaww.* _lA__ M __ a it . . OngID 

erection of the edifice, and it wne on occasion of the protectress of the Vaudois, and who had so fair an In visiting among the people afterwards, I was as- desire of a depraved heart. Men wish that their con- ! as such, with the same confidence which you would 
consecration of this church and monastery, that the j occmiou to insist that the King of Sardinia, whose tonished to find such a change of feeling; the mo- may not affVet their destiny. Wishing they j exercise in an earthly parent?” 
King made his visit to L* Tour, While I was there. aggrandizement were principally ment the subject <f religion was named, the starting and asserting they at length believe. I --- 
It was a season of great triumph and prediction on ®wtng to her intervention, should leave them in pos tear and the trembling Up bespoke the inward emo- as to live in accordance with such a maxim. The TllC Freeman S Oath. 
the part of the Romanists, and of sadness on the j restion of the rights which they had enjoyed for fif- tions of the heart. A preparatory work was evidently falsehood of it is written not only in God’s word, -yp-g transfer to our colums the followinir from the 

__1____•__.. i AVk •* T k..«*k hilt nn thp i«/inos*ianrsa flnt) in ihp oYnArionvvA citiH _ O 

with the post-fifiice address of the missionary. 
2. Number of hopeful conversions. 
3. Number added to the church by profession 
4. Number added to the church by letter. 

and appellate. In the Graham case, the Assembly 
of 1846 acted on Mr. Campbell’s construction of the 
amendments, and assumed the power given by the 
aforesaid section as if it were still in force. The 

part of the Wsldenses, who see every engine put in years.” 
readiness to operate against them. The morning I °®w to the allegation sometimes made by ren to us, whose labors as missionaries have result- 

To complete it, the Lord sent two breth. but on the conscience, and in the experience, and Vermont PhronivU wr- i.Lra .n; j i scholars. 
,Kn.. I.hravc ..Li.ciraraoe... »he obscrvation of sll mcu. Consciousness testifies Chronicle. We like this idea of appeal- 

•5. Number of Sabbath school and Bible class inquiry before us is now narrowed to this single 

of the Sabbath after my arrival, which was the day Hoto^nis^Si in order that the shame of such intoler- ed in the hopeful conversion of some seventy or “^a^^of*i 
when some great ceremony 
opening of the church, it rai 
tinued so nearly all day. 1 

imony was to uke place at the *“®® *“*7 Church, that it is the eighty souls. The work has been general, extending analogy is against it; the button is diseased ; the | tion, they who vote to sell liquid fire to 
, it rained in torrents, and con- government only that does these things, we can to all classes, the old aud the young, the rich and drunkard destroys himself; the idie are imprqvideni jpg soul, 

ly. The Christians really re- ' 1“ *ke words of the same Roman Catholic the poor, the bond aud the free. The meetings were I and Ke made to ffpl aa i'hpw aril! annnpr 

gainst it. He that does right ia happy, while the **^0 *^® conscience in matters relating to the pub¬ 
way of transgressors is hard.” We have seen that lie good. And in this matter of the license quer- 
lalngy is against it; the button is diseased ; the | tion, they who vote to sell liquid fire to destroy the 
rqnkard destroys himself j bodies and souls of men, ought to take as they rausi, 

iinueu so nearly au uay. rne unnstians realty re- me poor, toe oono ana tne tree, rue meetings were ^ ^ r—and be made to feel as they will, sooner or 

ceived this storm as a token of favor from the Lord, 1 ‘7 “**““*> .**7® ‘ continued for eighteen successive days, in which ail reputation they deserve. “ ® terrible responsibility which they assum 
for U prevented the town from being filled with cla-^^1® of ® who had a mind to the work found ample employ- Verily it is a proof of the blinding power of sin, article will do 
mor and sport through the sacred day, and deprived ' malevolent disposition of the Sardinian government ment. It seemed as though the powers of darkness that men can be found living in accordance with si(]r,g Vermont. 
the Romish ceremonies of much of that lustre and j l**®lf'l ®7 “o means. Never was there a milder were shaken, and the whole mass of the population max|ms the falseness of which is as maniftst as the of the important crisi.s wnicn win occur - -' 
proud show which they might otherwise have worn j more benevolent sovereign than Victor Emanuel, were to be brought into the fold of Christ. leavens. Tuesday of March, it is desirable to call BTans;«ii*t es ? 2 S 

in the eyes of the people. So they gathered to their this system of intolerance and severity Those beloved brethren are now holding a meet- „ T ’f ^ H. I Hr the attention of the voters to the oaiA. which they HaS thc General ASSeillblv Judicial PoWCr ? wi3X 
own modest cburch in the rain, and listened with resumed its ancient course. The Sardinian gorern- ing of equal interest in S. with a prospect of equally felonilS Oil l/dfK u fllOrN took when ^hey were admitted to the privileges of reply to rev. mr. Campbell. es, retainir 

devout and truating hearts to a sermon from their 0. rather impelled into this course by cheering results. The Lord seems to be blessing ini!lLeMhe "“‘You solemnly swelr.'th'at whenever you give The position taken in this article is, that the As- 
pastor, on the need of tribulation for the people of ‘i*® Court of Rome, and by the Jesuits, regards in- their efforts wherever they go. Kentucky seems to harniLious blending, which we love to 7®“^''®‘® sufirage touching any matter that con- s^mbly is in judicial concerns merely an Advisory S” 
God. It was a festival week for the Romanists, and *®*«rence as a duty; and since the influence of the be more highly favored this season with revivals, contemplate. The pencilings of truth are more j c®"'* ‘i'® State oi Vermont, you will do it so o-v in Council; having no authoritative juiisdiction over w sustain 

and U raada lo f.e, .. .he, .he :rc"h5,Sre-Em:n;'’o'f^^^^^ 
terrible responsibility which they assume. This 4,c. &c Milton Badger. ) igih the bad reputation they deserve. terrible responsibility which they assume. This 

Verily it is a proof of the blinding power of sin, article will do good, perhaps, in other latitudes be 

scholars. point: Do the amendments take away from the 
6. Number of volumes in Sabbath school library. Assembly original jurisdiction over the Synods, in 
7. Number of Temperance subscribers. judicial cases? Woh the Synod of Cineionati, i 
8. Contributions to benevolent okjeMs. niwntain that they do. With the Aseembly of 
9. Other iDterwiing particulars; such as the arec- 1846, Mt. C. maiutains that t^y do not. 

lion or completion ef church edifices, number of Look again at the language of the overtures, 
young men preparing for the ministry, organization which are now part of the ConsHiution—‘‘ 1. Shall 
of churches, establishment of the monthly concert, the Constituiinn be so amended as to limit the 

New-York, Feb. l&A, 1847. 

Milton Badger, 
Charles Hall, 

In view of the important crisi.s, which will occur 
on the 1st Tuesday of March, it is desirable to call 

Slonns on Life’s Dark Waters. 
Fancy generally sketches her piciures in light; 

a great day for all the inhabitants when the King 1 has gained great ascendency in Piedmont, than any other portion of our land.” 
came, for never before had La Tour been honored ! intolerance, instead of being abated, as it has { -- 
with a visit from the sovereign. There was a grand 1 ^®®“ alledged, by the march of civilization and the For the New-xork Evangeiut 
procession, and the church aras dedicated with the | •pititof the times, is greatly aggravated, and that too CloSCt MedilatioIlS, 

most imposing forms, and doubtless in order to strike i *“ **pi*® of ^1*® intercession of different Protestant « Death U yomi.” ICw. 3:22. 

the people with the deepest sense of the power and | Courts, which interest themselves in favor of the jg fnine ? What, that “ last enemy,” so dreaded 
majesty of the Romish religion, the King took his | Vaudois. It is not long since eight Protestants of j,y niortal man ; that grim inexorable foe, dissolving 
seat in the charch behind the Bishop. There was I Valleys, settled in Turin, were ordered to retire soul and body, from whose stroke none are free, is 

deeply and darkly dri 
out any cheering ray 
of hope throws out, a 
ing gloom. Thus, as ing gloom. Thus, again ana again. When imagina- , , , j .u uw u. u. .m 
tion hais been reveling in some scene of repose, on consider what will be the probable influence church, clothed with power to execute its decisions. 
the wide sea of human life, the linisLing stroke of Since the Constitution was amended in 1840, the Leave out the words, ''and final authoritative 

dreaded ■'»“ reeeal i» .he dlmnee . eloud “ ■!>' 8““ «f sy„»l. ,ra i„ .11 e„e, .he .uprem. judlci.l ciu... >rW«te,”..nd .he .me.d„,.f.raa.fera .l.ira.,. 

power of the General Assembly, and make the Sy¬ 
nods iu all cases the courts of ultimate appeal, and 
Anal authoritative jurisdiction; and the General 
Assembly an Advisory Council for all the church¬ 
es? 2 Shall the Consiitutioo be so amended as 
10 require the General Assembly to hold its sessions 
triennially as a b md of union between the church¬ 
es, retaining its present functions with the excep¬ 
tions specified in the first overture ?” This is con¬ 
stitutional law since 1840. 

The language of these amendments seems to me 
to sustain my views conclusively. It will be con¬ 
ceded, that (he first amendment relates exclusively 
to jufticiat and admonitory powers, and not to ex¬ 
ecutive ; for. otherwise, the Assembly is deprived of 
executive Junctions, and is no longer the general 
sunerintending body—which no one imagines. 

Leave out the words. “ and Jinal authoritative 
--, “ {Synods are m all cases the supreme judicial courts anu me amenomeni iraosiers ummaie 
lik6 to R nisiu s bROOf or r billow boundinix oowRrd. n i * i_ •! 'i« i i • i ■ i i i r i t . ciDij€llcit6 iurisdiction to thfi Sviif^ds rr ^xoli^itlv 
bearing the wreck of joys, which jist before seemed Such is the responsibility under which every man, la the church. I expressed some views on this and fully as language need to do. Mr. C. seems to 
destined to cloudless skies and placid waters. Such who conies to the polls to vote on the license ques subject in the Evangelist of Oct. 22. I had not regard these words as being added to give either seat in me enmren oenind tne tJianop, mere was i me T«ueys, aeuieu m lurm, were oroereu to retire goul and body, from whose stroke none are free, is destined to cloudless skies and placid waters. Such 'I'®® ‘® the polls to vote on the license ques subject in the Evangelist of Oct. 22. I had not „-ard these words as betna added to aive either 

also a review of all the troops of the valley, fine look- Aeir valleys by virtue of an edict of 1622, which hemine? Yes, precious assurance! Deathismine were the musiugs suggested by that poetically beau- then seen or heard an argument on the other side, explanation or force to the preceding words. But if 
mg soldiers, all, and then a great dinner at Lucerne, reto disuse, but is again put in force. My own rich legacy; my covenant gift from the fue seuinaent, - there are iraffick in intoxfcatinff 7r!nks*^oI*^who^has The Rev. A. W. Campbell has recently published tfl®7 were designed to refer to the same thing, they 
and in the evening bonfires and illuminations. The This rigorous measure of the Sardinian government Q^d of my salvation, who himself » has abolished 7“rcVii?hLd“foiroS childhood beside a font «« «« ‘he consequences If extending one, which I propose to examine. “*®|®**. *»*®7 exceedingly o^cure 

T.bl.’ of .h. W.ld...i.n oh.,el.«, m i. ra .Ulod, » ■IWgod « !.». boo. .doprad .. .ho ooprara^ro- d...,,.. (a Tira. 1:10.) whicTb™“„° tel . .lu Sy ooiS .‘"T-k '» •“ •I'? «i»b.•» i" i-, b! To simplify o.d adj„. .ho poin. io hood." I. is JT.”;',;.; Z 

and in the evening bonfires and illuminations. The This rigorous measure of the Sardinian government Qod of my salvation, who himself “ has abolished 
Table” of the Waldensian churches, as it is called, '* alledged to have been adopted at the express re- death.” (2 Tim. 1:40.) 

or council of the Synod, presented a declaration of Quisition tf the Court M Rome, made at the instiga- Death is mine 1 Oh, g'orious consolation! Mine ; 
respect and loyalty to his majesty. On this occa- *^® Bishop of Pignerol.” • j^y conquered enemy. Now it can have no douiin- 
sioD, most of the pastors of the Waldenses were pre-! The late sweeping and anti Christian circular of ion over me. No terrors now, no shudderings, fur 

to examine worse than useless, for they exceedingly obscure 
. , ,. the sense, and mislead the whole cburch. When 

adjust the point in hand, it is jjjg ^ords—''make the Synods in all cases the 
„ .k„ -u o__. i. . . . „ r . . , _i i 

sent together. In the church the Bishop made an J^^® n®w f rehgious free- « Death is swallowed up in victory ;” (1 Cor. 15:54;) j crourrharsooneror later, will marit’lV 
address, In which he spoke of the affectionate love dom,against the Bible,Bible Societies, and religious in the victory of Him '• whom I have believed.” O ' darkness the sunny sky reflected there; but tr 

.t- ^ rt\. __i. __^ _:__:_. -I_ tvowta on/linron»o/v«iino4a11/^k»;A«inMa»kAF:.%«k.»b.Wb .i « . • . . . -.1__ _ I'lJi_iff.i. . 

glorious consolation! Mine ; m its movements by the ijiflueece of a magnet. As f aia conscience judge that it will tnost conduce | necessary to state the provisions of the old Consti- c'mrts of ultimate appeal ” it is added, “ and Anal 

Nowitcanhavenodomin. Can a uTeafure cond'.ce “®^® discrimination than Mr. C. has authoritative juHsdic>ion.>; the reader inevii.bly 
ors now. no shuddermirs. for kneels ot ins q^n skill, ne arcams not ut the . . __ „ ..i Ann. w. .Lm.M ..laarin nn.to.r.t.nyl noL.t supposes that somethinfir tn addttnm to “courts of 

my conquered enemy. Now it can have no douiin 
ion over me. No terrors now, no shudderings, for tne enecls ot his own skill, he dreams not ot the ui me i w , . j . j u. sunooses that somethinir 

wintry day that will congeal those tiny waves, nor '^‘‘jcli will greatly multiply the sources of suSer.Dg | done. We should clearly understand what were ^ 
Ip Ip and sorrow; which will place new temptations in | the powers of the Q^^neral Assembly; the nature 
truth ^i'® '*^*‘7 “i* *rrc intemperate; which will carry pov- j objects ef its jurisdiction over the Synods, and 

appeal” is intended ; some<hingdt«ttnr/ from them; 
some other judicial power or jurisdiction which the 
Assembly had po^isessed. If so, the additional pro- 

of the Charch towards the misguided, erring flock tracts, and in fact against all Christians not in the , Death, deceitful, wily foe, where is now thy sting? says, even to laughing childhood, “there are storms ^17’ ®“d wretchedness into rnany an otber- whole chureh; and the various forms in which vision can relate to nothing else than that otiginal 
^ „ -. • I ^-Ni 1 .■•• •tl rfc» _1 _ i_ . •• nTirtnv lUTnilf/ 5 \i/nir*D nrill eurall tKa niimnav ' 

of the Waldensians, and praised the gentle policy Romish Church, seems s'rangely inconsistent with Thy barbed pa.ig, thy stern agony, thine excruciat 
with which it was intended to win back the lost kis liberal policy in the government of the Papal ing sufferings, thine insupportable pains, what are 
sheep wandering on the mountains. 'States. But this latter liberality may be carried far. they? All shadowy, transient, earthly! I mind 

Not a stone’s throw from this Romish church a ! approximate in the least to the permission them not, since over them all, I have the victory, 
temporary theatre was erected, as a part of the holy j freedom, without which Italian liberty will the glorious victory of my Redeemer, 
festival, for the amusement of the people, snd gaudy i nothing but a name, and without which the most q nay soul, be thou stirred up with deeper love, 

on life’s daik waters.” 
Oa a lake, where 

“ The silver light with qnivt-ring ghinre 
Played b er the waters’ still expanse,” 

Wise happy family; which will swell the number wuuiecuurcu, a, 
of paupers, increase the dark catalogue of crimes, *t might be exercised 
and add new victims to the list, already numerous I All will agree wit 

might be exercised jurisdiction which the Asseralily formerly bad under 

AUwili ogra. wi.; M,. C. .h.. .ho Aooorablr 

u/r- m, , , -.7- I • . , , Let then every freeman, in view of the solemnity 
a skiff ts gilding. Thoughtless \outb is there lulled „ig act in this matter, not under the influ- 

exercise “8overeignty,”.or “legislative adapted to the purpose I have supposed ;-to take 
I cheerfully say, I do not think the As from the Assembly this original jurisdiction—ori- 

I into forgetfulness by the soft ripplings of the tide, eiice iif prejudice, of interest dr of appetite, but ac- i ®®“kly of 1846 d^Mgned to assert “ any extra-con- yet in the hands of the Assembly, ^ 
jihat IS bearing his fragile bark onward. Yonder , to the dictates of conscience. Let every stituiional, or original legislative, power.” Th»t That authoritative confroi involved the very highest 

pictures of the sufferings and death of Christ were ! 7®reciou8 bigotry may at any time be renewed, wher- with more exalted praise to that Rede 
hung up before the stalls, to allure the people. We j Romish Church has the power religious | thine own sake, has already conquer 
could not help being verv vividly impressed with fre^fiorej ^ke right to possess and read the word of i the grave, and for tby sake, still p 

Redeemer, who for | V*'*" opening to a deeper chaniiel and more ^ne look, as his oath requires h 
lauerlff ddath and Man?®reus waves; but he, all absorbed with »he j ihe Would all di 
iqueren dtatn and | present, thinks not of an adverse wind or reflux i- _ij _ l-- _ 

.__ .k„ L l A judicial iuri*rfic/io»i over the Synods. It was ou- 
doVu r?;^T.?d thoritative. It wusJinal. Is it coaceivable that this 

goou OI me laiaie. vvouia an do this, there could ; g^^or in judgment, is a point to be proved 
It would seem, be but one opinion. The voice ot | oil a a • ^ ^ 
Vermont would be uttered in one united, universal _ The powers and duties of the Assemblj not help being very vividly impressed with freedom, the right to possess and read the word of the grave, and for tby sake, still proclaims. “O tide. Shuddering. I turned away, for it needeth | ^e uttered 

the resemblance between the theatre and the church, worship God according to one’s own Death, I will be thy plagues; O Grave. I will be thy ® prophetic eye to discern, that ere long, he will i shout *• No License.” 
the services in the one and in the other. A theatre conscience. This right is denounced by the present destruction!” (Hosea'lS: 14.) ’ - - 
by the side of the church door, and pictures of the Tep® ®i^® of tke worst heresies. With such views 

. - - _ ^ * _J r.^\:__-.^7_.A.* _ ..jr ..u _ ttt.is_• 

power would not have been distinctly excepted, if 
The powers and duties of the Assembly are prin- ‘ke intention had been to reserve it to the Assembly ; 

icipally laid down in the Form of Gjvernment, chap. ‘‘ obscurely reserved 
I VII .• A c A o mi. k 1 !• A atuong the functions referred to u the second 
I XII. sections 4, 5 and 6. The other places referred amendment ? Above all, if it had been intended to ^ 'i-a '^-lia^a a Manhood, as thou standest by that gallant prow, 

Come, weary soul, tired out with thy burden of ^jjy jg thy countenance stern, and thy brow knit 
Savior and the Virgin as its signs and ornaments! feelings, any toleration of the Waldenses is a i sin and sorrow, with temptations, and trials, and with the indications of rebellious thought? Is there 

The Infant in Heaven. 

They who ttould not be taken by the ceremonies in ™®*^® c®itip*il80fy ™®asure, a thing that would not he j afflictions, and corruptions, take courage, for “ 7Jea//i j no music in the pensive wailings of the wind This affords, we think, something more than a j ^ke general provisions of these sections. Chapter i®*'™.®’® connection wiin tnose wnicU taae oiuer 
the cburch, might perhaps by the pantomimes in the petmitted at all, if it could be helped. In the pre-1 is yours f your precious legacy, your conquered ene- j ^krough the set sails and tightened coidage ? Why dubious glimpse into the question that is often putj VII. of the Discipline prescribes the four" various M**a^*a m*aT»'“ibT*A««PinWw nn Advinnrv Council 

theatre; the whole together was the melancholy of- ®®“^ ®*®*® ®f Europe, and of the religious world, it my. your faithful friend. Look no longer upon him an tli«n”si?ei!t* when I'hn'nHprn *ionr7 ’ Of Zhit distracted mother when her babe is taken away j ^ays in which a □ndicial] cause might be brought for all the churches.” An advisorv hodJ is not an 

to by Mr. C. make no additional grant of power, but reserve this power to the Assembly, would terms so 
contain specifications entirely in agreement with distinctly embracing it have been employed, in such 

intimate connection with those which take other 

i'ering to the people of a religion of mummery and 
amasrmeota. inatead of a religion of holiness and 
faith. 

It is easy to see that the aspect of things at pre¬ 
sent is threatening to the Waldenses, and to an eye 
tliat looks on human preparations only, it would 
seem as if this little flock of the mountains could net 
escape complete extermination. It is the policy of 

t . I Auu uiaikts iuc ciii xxuvisuiy 
tasen away ' ways m which a jjadicialJ cause might be brought I for all the churches.” An advisory body is not an 
7 I before” the Assembly; and it is the only part of the * authoritative one. It cannot institute the 

vl'? r:.>n«tiri>finn orhiAh informa lia on nrhaf onnaa .. ‘ CaUSCS UOt SUbmittPll tO it: cannot citC Other DodicS 

For the New-York Evangeliet. 

Prayerfiiliiess of Primitive Christians. 
From the Gorman of Neander, by Bev. Lyman Coleman. 

gates of biiss, that you may forever bathe in those j Yonder vessel 
everlasting fountains of joy at the right hand of your j there, regardless 
God; soon will he usher you into the company of ■ k's once stately. 

Yonder vessel has cast anchor; Age is reclining 

Christians of this period regarded prayer as 
Rome to give theio no quarter, but either to root sweet 

a. ' , . ' k , near iis final resting-place;i.s “silver ccrJ3”aie r , * J • ‘nese may be termedywrfi- ,1,- that happy throng “ which no man can number,” , i 2 n . .k • , . f cattif*d to us early grave, what a tide ot emotion it! cm/ i a • j- . 
A1.P 'ke sails flap idly to the winds, and but .. . amoL the few acooaintancp, i ?pf : executive. 1. As ojudicatory 

them out, corrupt them, or subdue them. But God, | life-giving Spirit which assimilates the heart of, - - . • i - a .. o- xxr.. . • , 
who has been with them in six troubles, can deliver | man to itself. The whole life ought, in their esti- j ‘k® Lamb that vvas slam who ath redeemed us un- | *® g® 

and strong aspirations of the soul after ifaat ; = 9-)'kat with them, before the great white one more mandate will echo through them, that will rhind ir''**oTrfoo bi 
inn Soirit which assimilates the heart of! 'krone, you may join in that new song. “Worthy is consign ail to oblivion. _ What do the rent sails and Li. » ki’.n i’, J, S-!!! 

the woria amouuifa lo me aaze upon it ot a tew i i. x- u \ r’anfuas nm w. AtK^r hodies aiuUe*, Wlaich marked the ^Constitution which informs US OD what OCCRS • CRUSeS nOt SUOmitteci lO It J CanUOt Cite Ollier DimiCR 
dawnof fell enjoyment; aud ere it reached perhaps and by what processes judicial trials could - . k<ore it for trial; cannot issue mandates. This 
the hsp of infancy, it, all unconscious of death, had come before the Aswmhlv phrase is very explicit, and corroborates my con- 
to wrestle through a period of sickness with its rr c i u u^’a li ! snuction of the other clause. The Assembly ts nof 
power, and at length to be overcome by it. Oh! it! "®re we nnd that the Assembly has had, and made “an Advisory Council” in judicial matierSj if 
little knew what an interest it had created in that ■ i^’® ®k know that,it has generally exercised,/Aree it retains, in any such matters, “final authoritative 
home where it was so passing a visitant—nor, when ! kinds of jurisdiction.''^ These may be termed judi j“ftsdiction” over the Synods. But it is made an 
carried to its early grave, what a tide of emotion it | cial, admonitory and e.vecutvce. 1. As a iudicatoru **kP'**® contradistinction frem 
would raise among the few acquaintances it left • j• ■ i . . a body which has “ authoriutive jurisdiction.” Can 
behind it! On it, too, biiitism was imnressed as a i »M/>reOTe judicial court it had jurisdiction in lansuage be more decisive? 

Ai p i r . o, V ^ 7 recuiMUR overcome by it. Oh! it! assembly 
ot the he in that has safely guided interest it had created in that ' i'^’® ®k know that.it has generally 

4tiug-place; iis “'^silveT^ccrds” are where it was so passing a visitaiit--nor, when ! kinds of jurisdiction:' These may 1 

vvkiii/ir\n WK-at An / -I I UCIllUU ti; V/U H, lUU, was laipresstia as a I .... -- -— w—xp.*. 

tin lVha° ^ never falsified. There j ceriain jadicial cases, to be exercised in a mannar Mr. C. will have it, that the Assembly mu«t siili 
Was no positive unbelief in its bosom ; no resistance j definitely prescribed. 2. As an advisory council it ke “ clothed with the jxHcers of an Advisory Coun- 

yet put forth to the truth; no love at all for the dark- ! conld “ give advice and instruction in all cases sub- ’”i * “ j“‘*‘c®tory clothed constitutionally with 
ness rather than the light; nor had it vet fallen into .i r n u j n .u r ample powers to execute” judicial decisions. His 
that great condemnation which will attach itself to . kad the power of reproving, warn- assumption is a contradiction in terms. His argu- 
all that perish because of unbelief, that their deeds bearing testimony against error in doctrine, ment in proof of this assumption will be noticed in 
are evil. It is in'eresting to know that God iasti- ot immorality in practice, &c.;” and “ in general of aootker place. 

them in seven. He who has kept them from de- mation, to be but one prolonged, continued prayer, | '® ky his blood. (Rev. 5: 9, 12.) 
ttruction while they walked in the midst of the fiery \ of which the principal burden should be, tlianksgiv- j Y®8, Death is mine, and “ for me to die is gain.” 
furnace, can defend them in their present crisis, can fog for the grace of God in the gift of a Savior, and (^kil. 1: 21.) And when God shall call me to lie 
bring them back from their captivity, and make them j supplication for continued supplies of that grace to | upon a bed of sickness, with cheerful subrais- 

“ there are storms on life’s dark waters.” 
Childhood, Youth, Manhood, Age, venture not on 

onng mem .u.rac ......AA . suppucauuu lur couuuucu supplies mm giaec lu , t a i. , .. the nppan nf lifo wilhniif a lipavenlv nilnt n is lu-cresuiig lu snow inai uoa insti- .y m pimi.oe, , auu lu jjcuciai ui 
“ an eternal excellency, a joy of many generations.” j sanctify them wholly unto himself. “ The entire j ^ endure every ill, and every racking pain, anchor cast within the veil and a pass- circumcision for the infant children of the , recommending and attempting reformation of man 

There is some hope for them in 

It is worthy of remark, that the Assemblv was 
ny generations.” sanctify them wholly unto himself. “ The entire 1 —“ ‘ ..^ “•>.I compass, an anchor cast within the veil, and a pass- TZ anTm'i7‘7 c.l'iJ- Zs Z'T ' r®cora™e“o»ng ana aitempnng rerormation ot man- .. ^ J Advisory Council” by this amend- 
the fact that the life of the Christian,” says Origen, “ should be but ; 'kat when all is over, I rnay sweetly fall asleep m j haven of rest beyond, for “ there are “f tkose wh^rofoss^C^^ ! promotion of charity, truth and holi- ment for the Jirst time. It has always had the 
-k;_- .k„ __m O.nA , .nH papt. initi.fonnl I JoSUS, and awake satisfied with his likeness. (Ps. gtorms on life’s dark waters.” ‘ Should ; throuah all the churches under its enre.» .9 fnncHnnsnf nnll uiithnm he«rin» the snee.fie n»me : eyes of the civilized world are watching the policy one continued prayer to God ; and each individual! awake satisfied with his likeness. (Ps 

of Rome, and it is evidently the desire of Romanists act of devotion should only be a part of this perpe- 1": ) , . - . 
to make men believe that the spirit of persecution | tual prayer.” Clement, of Alexandria, says: “Pray-i ome t en, my weary sou , rejoice. ome, won 
in their aystem is greatly quieted and softened.-! er is habitual intercourse of the soul with God. M®^ admire and praise, with triumphant exulta- 

* ^ I .... _ .1 fi/\n fnA /no f vs K loec \i\xra that hoe wo/v^iaimo/l tkAafV/srv 

storms on life’s dark waters.” 

The Gulf of Eternitv. 

the child die in infancy, the use of baptism, as a ' 'krough all the churches under its care.” 3. functions of one, without bearing the specific name; 
sign, has never been thwarted by it; and may we L “ eonstituied the bond of union, peace, corres- we have seen in treating of the second form of 
not be permitted to indulge a hope so plea.sing, as pondence, and mutual confidence, among all our *** It now takes the admonitory char- 
that the use of baptism as a seal remains in all its i churches.” It had “the nower of er^ctitur new ®cter and office more «tensively; in judicial amt- 
eutireness; that He. who sanciiuned the hffixinfr nf .. ^ ^ i ters, exclusively so. For the Synods, not the As- 

the world, and will turn incalculably more to the ! answered in heaven. There may, indeed, be ap- 
injury of Rome, than it can to the injury of the per- i pointed seasons for prayer, but the advanced Chris- 

waters be chill, and its waves swell high, forget not 

little do the gay and busy multitudes of eutireness; that He, who sanctioned the affixing of ’ a ^ ' u • j ‘ c . ® ters exclusively so. For the Synods, not the As- 
inhabilants realize, a» they sail down the it to a babe, will fulfill upon it the whole expression when judged necessary ; of superintending sembly.nre made “in all cases/Ac courts of ultimate 
of time that thev are ranidlv nearin^r the ‘kis ordinance. And when we couple with this ‘k® concerns of the whole church;” and “ of corres- appeal, and in all cases (so the grammatical con- 

the grave. (Hos. 13:14) Aud when thou shall I’ ir r , •» '’u the known disposition of our great Forerunner, the ' ponding with foreign churches, &.c.” Also, of pro- sfeejon requires) of ■ final autbuntative jurisdic- 
have .Dlerad .U. dark ...ram of Jo.d.n, .houak i.. "»8 talomle,. ?df of ..ernuy, no, ho, ,,, ^ 8 .„e„dn,en.. .„ .La .5on- S’!” .''j' fh^rh“’co-,..°tS;°fo ni.tolra 

h, .Kill .od u. hi.K fora.' »■!> Pl^g' ■'' ™T . r 'r'"”- “.PE'r" 1 wl.h .ha. of raci.ing and declaring .he IralT, S. po.rihZ 
A,.J»., A.. ---J_., —r- ir-. - ' .kra Koo inraetarara .Ura Dr. Griffin once discoursed to his hearers concern- ing endearment and kindness upon them in the i. r .u . .u o i- • 
seemed. It may be hoped that no new movement tian will pray always; ever striving after closer i 'ke voim of Him w I' » ^ ^<1®“ the way before followin'^ manner: streets of Jerusalem, told his disciples, that the pre- *ke vdes upon them. By implication, 
against them will be made in silence, or permitted ‘ communion with God.” And Cyprian also says:-:'k®®.'Fear not 5 for / have redeemed thee I have! » v^outbfuljoys were but this f "ce and company of such as these in heaven this 6’h section gave the Assembly power to 
... , ., . u.i- . uxxT .k«. ra,A. r'K,:ai Traco oraa maib-ira fntfliirakf called thee by thy name; thou art mine; when thou 1 ®.. ’ formed one ingredient of the joy that was set before poraie amendments in.o the Constitution , and the 

with impunity, and that, notwithstanding any tern- We that are in Christ Jesus, and walk in true light through the waters I will be with thee and I » ThI ««« pfn'h.. kim; tell us if Christianity does not throwa pleasing Presbyteries have acquiesced in the corresponding 
potary efforu to excite in luly a new spirit of jeal- under the beams of the Sun of Righteousness, ought, P ,.® . I’n a u’/- !’*'1'^^®]®^ ^® ?reen no more.- The ^ra. s can be radiance around an infant’s tomb ? and should any practice of the Assembly, confiding that it would do 
oaty and severity, every exhibition of their cause : all the day long to be held in a prayerful frame of ; the rivers, ihey shall not overflow thee; for turned in one hour to withered hay, buMhe caa great who hears us, feel softened by the touching the work fully and fairly, according to the true intent 

®--- . ^ ” . „ . .. . . sence and company of such as these in heaven this 6*h section gave the Assembly power to incor 
We see that our youthful jop were but this formed one ingredient of the joy that was set before poraie amendments into the Constitution ; and (hi 

morning: we see them withered ere lis n.ght him : tell nairGhrisiianiru r.i..Aa.r,ra Presbvteries have acouiesced in the corresr<ondin( 

result of the vi tes upon them. By implication, tional law without authority to en/iirce them. If the 
this 6fo section nave the Assemblv nower to incor- Synods have the supreme jurisdictioo they roust of 

oasy and severity, every exhibition of their cause : all the day long to be held in a prayerful frame of 
before the churches will be tn additional guaranty mind ; and when night succeeds to day, our prayers 
for their security. ! should not be interrupted; for to them, as the chil¬ 

li is said that the King of Sardinia, under whose . dren of the light, the night shineth even as the day. 
government the valleys of the Waldenses are includ- How can he be in darkness, in whose heart is the 

I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy never retuin to its former fre^ness. We look back jemembrance of a light that twinkled a few short and meaning of the overtures adopted, and no/ 8'^ *®®“ ““'’“'“y* 
Savior.” (Is. 43: K 2, 3 ) W. R. B. j on our early jop and ^y, They are • as a dream juomhs under his roof, and at the end of its little j otAericise. , , . . • • .e a i araumeuts and Dro-'fs 

! when one awaketh.” How short was the vision, we cannot think that we venture too The jurisdiction of the Assembly in its Jirst and | u.T ”.l 

bound by them, and their own sanction alone can 

jurisdiction Assembly 

ed, sympathizes with the present Pope in his liberal ; light of life. Or how can the cheerful light fail to 
designs snd efiorts; and if so, there may possibly be ! him to whom Christ is like a sun by day and by 
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Short Sermons, 
By the late Rev. Daniel A. Clark. 

and whither has it fled ? We were just preparing to | say that he has only to persevere iu j third forms—as a judicatory and a general superin- 
live, but now we have awoke and found that we j jg’foe following of the gospel, and tendent in the church, was authoritative. Its ex- 

The way is now prepared to examine Mr. C.’s 
argumeuts and proofs with good understanding. I 
will advert to his remarks in their order next week. 

Presbytery. 

....., kave nothing to do but to prepare to die. For what very’light will again shine upon him in heaven, ecutive proceedings were by authority. Its judicial 
- I has happened to the joys ot lile. will shortly hap- m. hlossom which withered here uoon its stalk decisions,a3itwasthehighestcourt,were“author- 

BrUieinwRe^etA Oiark. ! pen .0 life Itself. -“In the morning it flourishelh See“sprmediutive, ultimate, final,” “the last resort, beyond 
“ T ihall have peace though 1 walk m the iraayination of my ! and groweih up, in the evening It IS cut down and gnj there it will then gladden that eye which now which there was no appeal” on earth. In the 
lart to add dfunkenneia to thirst.” iXnit. 29:19. 1 wilhereih” in the grave. We have already past! ^ppng gut the agonv of an affection that has been eecotid form of jurisdiction, its advice and admoni- 

a more generous policy puesued towards his Protest- ■ night. Preserved by the grace of God, let us con- ; “ T ahall have peace though 1 walk in the imagination of my ^ and 
ant sobjeets. The persecuting system mafolained . tinually aspire after that whictwe shall one day ] heart to add drunkennei* to ihnst. i)«a. 29.19. j 

thus far, has been attributed to the Church, and not I become. Destined soon to enjoy in heaven a cloud- j This is a maxim which Moses, the inspired ser- | * e 
to the King; and it has been said that the King of | less day, to which no night shall succeed, let us both of G id. puts into the mouth of ungodly men. ' ^7” 
Sardinia, arere it not for the influence of the Rom- night and day continue instant in prayer. There, It is a sentiment as prevalent in the present day as fog 
isli Church, would, from his own impulses, pursue j without ceasing, we shall offer unto God our devo- ; the age in which it was uttered. The principle , no i 
a mild and equitable course. Thst the sufferings tions; then here on earth let us never fail lo offer up ts this: our present conduct will not aflect our fu- toi 
of the Waldenses are the work of the Romish unto him our praises, and our supplications.” j condition. It disassociates deportment and des- j 

For tti. New-York Bvuf.IlM 

Cheap Postage. 
It is well understood by those familiar with the 

the greater part of life’s comforts: every hour is car- gg^giy wounded; and in the name of Him who, if on ‘ions had authority and force onfo by the wisdom, subject, that the grand obstacle to placing our mail 
rying us siiil further from them ; we cannot return, fo’ [^^^g ^gpj gfo^g ^jfo fog,^j jg we bid the numbers, and the station of the members, with pfi^ijeoes on the same footing with those of Ena- 
Kilt an iwwaoiariklA /srivrAnr ia hpArintT n« Hnurn infn .. . \ . T _ _ vrotiia anA tkmiw onnll^a»inn tn ^ ^ T . 9 but an frresistible current is bearing us down into believers present, to sorrow not even as others their intrinsic moral value and their application to I' mononolv ef franking letters and eW- 
the gulf of eternity. There is no return ; there is j which have no hope, but to take comfort in the the state of the church. . ’ . ha 
no stop. It will be but a oiornent. and we must go j f pnunirv where there is no sorrow Another distinction must here be made. Asa tioneering papers and documents, espec.ally by in the age in which it was uttered. The principle I no stop. It will be but a moment, and we must go j fo„u„bt of that couni’ry where there is no sorrow 

18 this: our present conduct will not aflect our fu- 'to our long home and leave the mourners to go i „pj pg ggpgjgifoo, 
_ . . . . _ M**.y«yA*y,. TXTy« ykOnnrkF Ka II 1 V«/VA «> l\I.F VIVA I ■ 

Church, and not of the civil government merely, we 
have proof from Roman Catholic writers them- 

about the streets. We cannot be younger, but we 
shall soon be dead : and on a dying bed we sha'l feel 

judicatory, taking cognizance of judicial trials and the younger members of Congress, as the surest 

In accordance with these sentiments, the primitive j tiny, and says, “ Whatever I may now be. it shall be j truth of our text and the propriety of its figure 
saints prayed always with all prayer and supplica- ; twell with me hereafter, ‘ let us eat and driuk, for to 

salves J and as some might be disposed to say that tions. Three times a day they offered their cus- morrow we die.’ ” 

more than ever. All our life will seem but a day. 
And having passed the short day of dreams and 

saives; ana as some migm oe uisposeu uuu». examine this maxim with : shadows, we shall disappear. We shall take an 
our authorities in these matters being Protestant, are tomary prayers; at nine, at twelve, and at three Let us now proceed to examine tuts maxiin, with and wing our wty to the bar 

Oh! when b mother meets on high,' 
The babe she lost in infancy; 
Hath she not then for pains and fears, 
Tne day ot woe, the watchfal night, 
For all her sorrow, all her tears. 
An over-paymtnt of delight ( 

decisions, the Assembly had both appellate and megpg gf perpetuating themselres and friends in 
onpnai jurisdiction It was a ciurt of appeal, of ^ Jp fo^ ^ 

appeal,’* before which causes might be , • • a* i * s*^ - ui _ ... S’ yLyAy.A« WAlylsAy* s* * SKaiw /n t • rhrhAB I this! mnn/asvAlaw 

our anthontietm these matters beingk'rotestant,are tomary prayers, ai nine, ai iweive, ana ai inree , i eternal leave of earth and wing our way to the bar 
partial, and therefore not to be relied upon, I shall o’clock. And yet they recognized no law binding ^ ® view to ascertain whether it be a safe one for the gfGod. The places which now know us will know TllC Common School. 

carried from Synods, (in some instances from a those now holding at their disposal this monopoly, 
■ lower court) by “ appeal” technically so called, by that would not join in the general jubilee of ihanks- 

“ reference,” or by “complainu” Not otherwise, gfofog, were postage fixed at the uniform rate qf one 
These causes the Assembly oould review and de- cents a letter, even though, for some years, it 

here reiterate, in a condensed manner, my account them to stated seasons of prayer. They began and I regulation of our conduct. That it is not a safe j gg gg more. Our lands and houses will go into How delightful an object of contemplation is the i diction. 
e by authority. It had also original juris- . ’ . . .a . . ' 
. It could originate a process for a trial, of might oceasion some tax on foe national treasury. 

ended the day with prayer, and gave thanks at every . maxim is evident; because 
Under our present post-office law, members of of the oppressive reguUtions under which the Wal- ended the day with prayer, and gave thanks at every maxim is evident; because ; other hands. Strangers will occupy our substance I common school viheu laithfully and zealously con- its own motion; try and decide a cause not brought Under our present post-office law, members of 

A u . w • .u Arn A-. iBju K .Lo. .K..:. 1 It is contrary to all analoiru Human conduct and walk over our graves without knowing that we j ducted. Here the slumbering germs of intellect before it from a Synod, either by any party inter- Congress frank letters and electioneering papers 
d..^ hsve to suffer, in he word, of a Roman Ca- meal. And when a brother who had ®njoyed the.r of reSis, gTd or ffi'Se! i were buried there. Our names will be forgotten on ! will be quickened into life. Here talent, that would ested, or by the Synod itself. The cause might no. ^e year. And during their session; at 
thohe nobleman; we shall then be prepared to trace j hospitality departed, they commended him to God cording to the character of that conduct. There is Paf‘h. The world will go on as before. The sun gtherwise become torpid from inaction, will be have been a new one; it might have been tried and they frank just as many documenU 
some of foe particulars of their past history.—It' in prayer, saying, that “ in beholding this brother we powerful principle of reproductiveness in both ^ will arise and set as usual. Mirth and diversion, placed upon the course of indefinite improvement, adjudicated in one or more courts below. Yet it » > ’ J ^ 
should be observed, in reading this extrscL that the have seen the Lord himself.” AU their meetings character and condition. Economy and industry are ' will be as brisk as ever. None will take thought of , Here, the rough and uncultivated, arrested by the was one which would not have come to the \88em- and to umes asar we tc corpse ney cnoose to 
teim Vaudois is that by which foe Waldenses are ' for mutual consultation were onened with prayer ; ■ usually followed by independence and respectability. I our pleasures or pains while wg shall be either charms of knowledge, and allured by the accents of bly as a court of appeals; one which would never print and send to the thousands of influenttal consti- 
**** ,, , . ,1 .■ ■ en A - ... ^A ! intemnerauce, negligence and dishonesty, by degra-i uiounting the regions of life and soaring high m sal-! [{jgduess, will lay aside their harshness, and assume have come before it, but by the motion of the As- {gegts whom they think it important thus to eoncili- 
muat generaUy known in all toe countries of Europe and in all seasons of distress, under persecution or . ^^jjgj, ^^nt and shame. ! vation, or shrieking to the ear of hell and sinking in fog naanners of refinementand good breeding. From sembly itself; one which the Assembly alone instt- reference to a new election. Some of these 
except England. Their church is styled ordinarily, in prison, they gave themselves unceasingly to pray-| 2. It denies a state of probation. This state of ; ‘hat has no bottom. • hence the lessons of knowledge and the habits of /uferf. or cotntticncerf, so far as its own possible con- ants or volumes weinh several A k. 
The Church of the Vaudois. ' er for deliverance. And often received as alive from . being is one in which all are forming their charac-: ----— order will be carried to many a family, and they will stitutional action was concerned. The first section , tie .l P®®® t eac ; 

^ , the dead their hrotViran dei:ffer.>a <Loi. ! ferand condition for a futurc wctld. Themaximin; A TJ.nintn/l WawLI there awaken a whole circle to a higher and purer of Discipline, chap. VII. prescribes the cases and and editions ot from ten to ntty thousand copies are 
-‘The Protestant inhabitants of the Valleys of ti, k 1 u i- j • •*'Question is at variance with this divine arrangement, ! ^ lldniltPu iV Orl(l, jjj word, take foe five hundred children, the mode of procedure; and here alone is found the frequently ordered for such distribution. 

Piiidoiont,” says the Count Del Pozzo, a Roman Ca- , cutors, as tney nrmiy believed, in answer to their j 9^ jj ^Hedges that our character here has no relation j This is a solemn world. Invisible and intelligent whom this bail ling wiil accommodate, and suppose definite power for the exercise of original junsdic- According to a sia'ement of Postmaster Wickliffe 
Uudic, and inhabitant of Piedmont, “ even since the ; Preyers. hereafter. . . ! spirits move along all the paths of men. and are the ! them destitute of Hie knowledge the discipline and tion, in judicial matters by the Assembly._ : upwards of four miUions of 

p.ra«».i... .««a h.q .i«y. u,ed I —’;2r»:..>A.ra I ‘ “f, "rr r; :Sei I 
uadcr restrictions and been subjected to incaptci TWinalliing BovJvnL i have no sanctions they are mere advice. Thus the ' ‘I“ct. Yet how little think the gay and the thought- . gbserve the station which each of them must occu- ; of judicial power and prehigative; the power of ^ent out from Washington in three-weeks. And the 
tie», that can scarcely be conceived. They were DUUdllUlItt dUU nCAlVdiS j opened on a miserable lest, who dance alonglife’s pathway in the daylight | py; and then, suppose these five hundred children “requiring a Synod to review and correct P*!^ average amount has doubtless increased since, 
obliged to abide strictly in their valleys; they could ! The following interesting facts connected with the ; world and our standard of character is found in the or at the midnight hour, how many invisible eyes imbued with the knowledge which you here are ceedings,” in some cases, simply on a review of the British Parliament, after being loaded with 

» 8..UO, lira- rarioduraio. of . f.,«rira c».,.ra .. “P“" '"r 7"' l»ll»«'l“8 ■''“-••loo ..d ira-. ! p..Wo- iLW »P •!•«' f..oki.8 PrioUeif^ .rac. 
tta; they were forbidden to have more than a certain the churches of Kentucky, are related by a very de- j tug as bfted up axes upon the c porUnt truth is from the samted Dr. Payson. m an aiatious which you have qualified them to a Syuod’s records or listening to common fame, to which, the heavy burdens of franking being removed, 
nansber of schools, ehurcbes, and enclosed cemete- | voted and efficient colporteur of the American Tract | ^ ^ mamn is ai war with men's best interests address to the young: • j occupy ; aud you have the measure of good which, ^ cite the Synod itself for trial, and to issue 1 ffie annual income to the government from the mBil^ 
TiM. A Protesunt miaisier could not vUit a sick j Society. In a recent letter from L. he writes: “ I ; present as well as in the future life. It removes “ Suppose, my young friends, that, in traveling ! year after year, you are accomplishing by the e*- ' thoritative decision. The Assembly being the high- expenses, has exceeded four million of dollars • 
Mtoa beyond the fixed limits, unless he were sc- came to this place about three monthsago, when re- restraint from the evil passions. It throws the reins through a wilderness, a spacious garden should burst j tablishment of these means of instruction. Look at est court, its jun^ictton *'‘.®“ *“** 7*5 .houffh letters are carried ihrouahout the kinadm.! 

.7 . i- • jiLL Aithnnirh tharra grra torn ut>on the neck of thp mo«t iinlinllntvpd Ilian A rnm- uDon vour view. in the tuidst of Which IS a splendid the money that it costs. You can calculate it to a original snA final. It could institute a triaL and tnougn g ne Kingdom 
mapamed by a secular Catholic, nor stay then more ligion was m ,u j ,, h ka , i t^nity artine upon this principle would soon be- palace. Upon entering it, you perceive, in every i single cent, both foe principal investment and foe also decitfo it conclusively, beyond appeal. for a pewnp, and newspapers for notAing, and both 
tiua twenty-four hours. Ia the parish of St. John, Presbyterian and one Meiftouisi cunren acre, ““m gg,,, aggitjilg,ed. a few only W foe mightiest in apartment proofs of the agency of some living per-I iater.ist which it would yield. But can you esti- This distinction between origtno/ and appeUote delivered to individuals at their door without 
tbangb it eontaiaed a great number of Protestants, more than six attended the usual prnyer-meeting. 1 pbygjgai strength could survive the experiment i son, though you see no one. Complicated mactii- j mate the intellectual service, and t®oial advanta^ jurisdiction is well known in the judicial courts of post-office bill, now before Con* 

tlu'lic, and inhabitant of Piedmont, “even since the : pre7e”- 
sniigninary persecutions cessed, have always lived j 
uudea restrictions and been subjected to incaptci- ■ 
tie», that can scarcely be conceived. They were 
obliged to abide strictly in their valleys; they could ! The I 
m. dwell or acquire property but within certain lim- introdut 
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jaai M Man ^ ncwtMpen not leat from the 
eftee *» yliBeetioii, end ul hendbills of ciTcnlen, 
prteied or hthognphed, shell pey poelafe of three 
eeete. lo be peui when deposited ia say poet ofl^e, 
to bo eoareyed thtoogh the meils. Aed theftSS- 
img privilege of the members of the hotues of Coe- 
grots, in respect to letters sddresoed to them, shell 
be the seme es it is in respect to letters written by 
them, end coaTcyed in the moil; and their right to 
^nk documents, printed by ordhw ef either neM 
<n CoDgretfl, ihall eontinoe as long as their priTi- 

beeense they tend to do this, he becomes meddeoed, 
sdfles their operations, and does despite to the Spi* 
rit of graee. He is thus transformed into a moving 
mosel iceberg, over whom angels might weep as did 
the bleseei Savior over Jemaalem, and lament his 
sad and affecting doom and destiny. 

religions fitness for the cffice; bn't with reference to 
thei^ wealth, their influenoe in society, and their 
unregenerate and irreligious desire to assist }n build¬ 
ing up the Church ? 

Here we approach what seems to be the writer’s 
chief perplexity. In the rubric prefixed to “ the 
order for the burial of the dead,” the Church has 
distinctly and authentically declared her intention 
concerning the use of that formulary. It is to be 
noted,” says she, “that the office.ensuing is not to 
be used for any nnbaptized adults, or who die ex¬ 
communicate, or who have laid violent hands upon 
themselves.” But such ia the laxity and corrup¬ 
tion of the Church, particularly in reference to the 
matter last mentioned, that “ those of the clergy 
who desire in all cases to act on strict principle, are 
sometimes very much embarrassed with this stern 
rubric. “ Especially are their feelings often brought 
into severe conflict with their judgment^ when 
the field of their labor happens to be “ where the 
doctrines of the Church are but little known and less 
appreciated.” But he shall state the difficulty in his 
own way. 

“An unbaptized vestryman who has been liberal 
in his contributions, and a tolerably regular atten¬ 
dant on the services of the church, dies. The Rec¬ 
tor of the Parish, or the Missionary of the Station, 
is of course desired to officiate at the funeral. It 
will, I suppose be readily admitted that such a man 
should not be committed to the earth like a beast, 
without any rites of sepulture. But the Church ex¬ 
pressly forbids her service to be used. And in for¬ 
bidding her service, does she not also forbid her 
minister to officiate? It is not, I presume, supposed 
that the words possess any particular force, unless 
spoken by one to whom, by the imposition of hands 
in ordination, she has given authority to speak them. 
It is evident, then, that without the services of a 
lawfvUy ordained clergyman there can be no Chris¬ 
tian burial. Looking then strictly at this matter in 
the light of the Church’s directions, it seems very 
clear that an unbaptized man, whether a vestryman 

and stiong than a settled, sedentary ministry. There 
must be something wrong in the mode of preaching, 
we conjecture, or there would be no such mortality. 

OoR KnOWLEOGE or CoNOREOaTIONALISM.—We 
are obliged to the Vermont Chronicle for its courte- 
our reply to our article on “ the Ordination of Minis¬ 
ters.” We would copy the reply but for a disincli¬ 
nation to prolong the discussion. The Chronicle is 
of opinion, that if we, as Editors of the Evangelist 
had ” bee‘n born and reared among Congregational 
churches,” we should not have made the statements 
we did. Whatever may be our knowledge or igno¬ 
rance of Congregational usages, the Chronicle for 
once, at least, we are constrained to say, is out of 
its reckoning. We cannot deny out New-Engiand 
origin, nor our Puritan ancestry, however unworthy 

We must en- 

slavery. But this is entirely erroneous, w tlM de¬ 
velopment of recent facts indicate. The number in 
the free States who are willing to identify them¬ 
selves with the slave interest is exceedingly small, 
and is diminishing every day. The genenl, and 
almost universal conviction is, that slavery is op¬ 
pressive, impoverishing, demoralizing and wicked, 
and must be subver ed. The abases of the system 
are regarded as clustering around it and adhering to 
it in such a manner that they are part and pare^ ef 
the thing, and can never be so separated from it so 
that the system can command the approbation and 
support of good men. 

The ways of Providence are mysterious and fair- 
velous. The very means which were devised ntsd 
intended to enlarge the boundary and coaaoliiiats 
the system of slavery, so that it should be aUe to 
resist all future attacks for its overthrow, are likely 
to become the chief instrumentalities of its subver¬ 
sion. It begins to be conceded that the nelarious 
war against Mexico would not have been entered 
upon had it not been with the hope and expectation 
that the interests of the slave States would be pro¬ 
moted thereby. And now the prospect is, that by 
grasping at so much, they will lose everythmg. A 
heathen poet uttered truth when he said, 

“ Qnem Deu* volt perdere, priuqoam dementit.” 

A. n. 

Ofenino or OCR Canals.—We learn that incon¬ 
sequence of the great anxiety manifested to learn 
the time when the navigation will commence upon 
the public improvements of this State, the Harris¬ 
burg Intelligencer made inquiry at the proper quar¬ 
ters, and learns that the Canal Commissioners are 
making every exertion to open the canals by the 
first of March, and that if ne freshets should occur 
to produce breaches, they are confident that the 
several lines will be in order for transportation from 
the 1st to the 10th of March, certainly not later than 
the last mentioned day. 

ehUdren.” They say that the poorest children are 
welcome with open arms and receive every atten¬ 
tion. Such is Rome’s policy in America. She 
aims to educate the masses from iniancy. We see 
that a simiiar school has been opened by the Broth¬ 

ers of St. Francis in Louisville, Ky. 

saint* of heaven.” Not a word, however, can we find 
in the “Pastoral Lettei” which recognizes any other 
intercessor with the Father than our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Not a syllable is said about having recourse 
to the Virgin, or any other saint whatever. The 
Bishop talks just like any Protestant, when he says 
to his flock, “ It is a time for all to have recourse to 
God, our Savior, with our whole heart.” It would 
be a matter of rejoicing, indeed, if the Catholics of 
America were to discard all such antiquated notions 
of prayer as are put forth in the Pope’s letter, and 
believe, as Bishop Hughes seems to do, that there is 
but “ one Mediator between Gtod and man, the man 
Christ Jesus.” 

Rev. Mr. Smith’s Sermon on Dancing.—Rev. 
Mr. Smith, pastor of the Brainerd church, lately 
preached an impressive and useful discourse on 
dancing and vain amusements, which was very fa¬ 
vorably received by those who heard it. The excel¬ 
lence of the discourse, and the importance of the 
subject, have induced a number of the young people 
of the congregation to request its repetition. Mr. 
Smith has accordingly consented to repeat it next 
Sabbath evening, at his church in Rivington street. 
We do not doubt that a large audience will be at¬ 
tracted to hear it, and that it will both edify and 

please. 

Pastoral Resignation.—We learn from the 
Presbyterian Herald that the Rev. Naihan H. Hall, 
for twenty years pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church in Lexington, Ky., has resigned his pastoral 
charge. The reason is not given. It is said that 
be will labor for a season as an evangelist, and that 
possibly such may be his permanent employm^. 

Chaplain at West Point.—We are informed 
that Rev. M. Sprole, pastor of the First Presbyte¬ 
rian church, Washington City, has received and 
accepted the appointment to the chaplaiucy at the 
West Point Military Academy. This is a flattering 
testimonial of the estimation in which he is held as 
a man and a preacher by the Government at Wash¬ 
ington. We trust he will be eminently useful in 

I this new field of his labors. 

Bumu coaunae ms iud§ as uicu 
l«g« to frank letters.” 

Here, then, is a bill for accommodating “ konaror 
Ue members” on the lufept av.ala, throngkout the 

year, and at the same tixM iaereaaing the perplexi¬ 
ties and burdens of others I Unless namenms pe¬ 
titions are sent in, it will doubUess be the policy of 
those who are not above such selfishness, to pass the 
bill, without ssueh dsasnssirm, near the close of the 
session, vriiich occurs the 1st of March. And if in- 
tdiigent citizens are not aroused to solemn remon¬ 
strance, by such barefisced efforts to deprive them of 
equal rights and privileges, they will deserve still 
heavier ssaudm of postage. 

The foBowing form has been proposed as suitable 
to be at once copied and circulated for signatures in 
•very ward and village: 

rOBM OP PSTITION. 

AmaW mmd Bourn ^R^ntmtatisu m 
Comgnm mssmtUedf 

“ The undersigned respectfully request that you 
will reduce letter postage throughout the nation to 
two MWtSj and that of newspapers in due proportion, 
and abolish the franking privuege.” 

man in bad tunes. It impressed us strongly. It 
led us to think of the few who are such, and to ask 
seriously whether any* others are good men at alL 

We are in bad times now. Worldliness is domi¬ 
nant. Men are busy, animated, enthusiastic, but 
about what? Is it about the question—“What 
shall we do te be saved ?” The professors of reli¬ 
gion are busy. We do not learn that their time ia 
unocenpiod, or that their minds are torpid, or their 
feelings unexcited. But what occupies and excites 
them ? We need not answer for all. Some there 
are who ate good men in bad times, and they are 
the men in whom the Savior takes delight—the men 
in whom the worid might well rejoice. 

It is a time now to know one’s self. When the 
public zeal runs high, we are borne along, and do 
not know how much of our warmth would endure 
a chilly atmosphere; but we can learn this now. 
And if men would now seek to learn it—if they 
would, in this day of waxing cold, ask, each one for 
himself, “ how do I endure ?” these bad times would 
be salutary times to many a soul that needs to know 
itself, and that must better know itself, before it will 
ever truly know the Savior. 

A good man in bad times—who covets the dis¬ 
tinction ? There is no rush to bewilder and excite. 
One can now show that he acts with a deliberate 
purpose. He can understand himtelf, and others 
can understand him. And not only so, but there is 
opportunity now to render a peculiar service to the 
Redeemer’s cause. Sometimes the question has 

—^ho will go with a glad multitude to serve 
the Lord ? It is otherwise now. The call is of a 
different character. Who will be an earnest and 
faithful disciple when multitudes are absorbed in 
worldliness ? Who will be a light in the midst of 
darkness ? Who will watch and pray, when many 
who once prayed have shown that they do not “ al¬ 
ways call upon God ?*’ Who will be sure to be 
found in the •* thin meeting ?” Who will speak of 
salvation when “ the whole talk” is of the world ? 
Who will try to warn and arouse men, when the 
multitude who once took part in such efforts do so 
no more ? Such is the call to be answered now. 
Is it not a time in which to render a peculiar ser¬ 
vice, an honorable, a glorious service to our Master ? 

We have received a letter from a clergyman in 
one of the most remote and inaccessible of the slave 
States, whose well known name, if we were permit¬ 
ted to publish it, would add weight and impressive¬ 
ness to what he says, which we cannot deny our¬ 
selves the gratification of presenting to those who 
are waiting for the dawn of right feelings and views 
on this subject at the South. That there is an un¬ 
der-current of feeling at the South such as this letter 
discloses, is as unquestionable as it is cheering: 

“You know the self-will of despotism, and the 
forlorn hope of a poor disciple of Christ, in endea¬ 
voring to turn it from its current. We may talk cf 
Turkish despotism as we please, it is not more dic¬ 
tatorial, obstinate, zealous and tyrannical, than the 
despotism of free, enlightened, Christian Slavery ! ! 
Disguise it as you will, it is a monster. Some very 

we may be of the rich inheritance, 
lighten our brethren of the Chronicle on this point 
We were born and educated in good old New-Eng- 
land, in the land of steady habits, and in the bosom 
of its Congregational churches. We are of the 
tribe of Connecticut, a Yankee of the Yankees, 
and feel a warm glow of attachment to the “ univer¬ 
sal Yankee nation,” whether they still tarry at the 
old homes hard by their fathers’ graves, or are scat¬ 
tered as pioneers and pillars in Church or State, 
over the mighty West, or whether they are good 
Congregationalists, or good Presbyterians like our¬ 
selves. 

Ntw-Hork ^oangelist 

The Men the Age wants. 
“ Ths poor man, who, from the situation in which 

God has placed hin, is obliged to spend his time in 
the discharge of some rnsaial office, as he repeats 
from dawning day till setting sun the ceaseless round 
of his labors, may exhibit an energy of purpose as 
teal and great, as that which has characterized the 
Boot devoted missionaries in heathen lands. And 
though no human eye may regard him, no human 

may applaud him, he may be as acceptable 

License Law in Delaware.—In addition to the 
good news respecting slavery from Delaware, we 
are informed that the bill referring the “ License 
question” to the people has become a law—also the 
law abolishing slavery in this State has passed the 
popular branch of the Legislature by a vote of 13 to 
8. We regret that our informant fears iu fate is 

doubtful in the Senate. 

or not, is not entitled to Christian sepulture.” 

We cannot but pause here to admire the idea of 
validity connecting itself with the interment of a 
dead body. “ It is not supposed, says our author, 
“ that the words possess any force, unless spoken 
by one to whom, by the imposition of her hands in 
ordination, she [the church] has given authority to 
speak them.” And from this he infers “ that with¬ 
out the services of a lawfully ordained clergyman 
there can be no Christian burial.” What, then, is 
** Christian burial ?” What is the '' peculiar jored* 
which the words of the burial service possess when 
recited over a dead body by a priest duly ordained ? 
Do they assuage or extinguish the fires ef purgatory ? 
Do they unlock the prison of despair? Do they 
open the gates of paradise ? Do they in any man¬ 
ner afiect the condition of the dead ? Some distinct 
information on this point, from the learned editor of 
the Churchman, or from some other respectable 
quarter, might be edifying. But whatever may be 
the “peculiar force” in question, the will of the 
Church seems plain. The burial service requires 
the presence of a “ minister,” and it “ is not to be 

A very large and spirited Meeting was held on 
Wednesday evening, the 17th iust., at the Chinese 
Museum, to devise means and raise money for the 
famishing thousands who are sending forth their 
impbring cries for aid. The Mayor of the city 
presided, assisted by the usual number of officers 
selected on similar occasions. Able and eloquent 

tongue . . _ 
in the sight of God. The man in the ordinary situ¬ 
ations of life, with neither poverty on the one hand 
nor riches on the other, but who as a man and a ci¬ 
tizen, as the head of a family and as a member of 
the ehioeh* is ealled upon, every hour, to respond to 
some new claim of trial or of duty, and who in meet¬ 
ing these claims is summoned continually to the 
exercise of reason, of faith, and of patience, may re¬ 
ally p.?«wMs and exhibit all those requisites of char¬ 
acter, which in other situations would have made 
him a Paul or an Apollos, a Howard or a Schwartz. 
We do not mean to say that faith makes noisy men; 
it does not anderiake to famish every man with the 
reqaisites of speech and action which are adapted 
to the fomm or the senate; it does not make men 
who will act without occasion of action, or who will 
act in discordance with the occasion; but makes men 
who trill do what God calls them to do, promptly, 
faithfoHy, and unremittingly. And such are not 
mere lemblancfs or effigies, but men of energy in 
the true sense of the terms.” 

We have taken this from the last admirable work 
of Professor Upbam, on The Life of Faith, a work 
which every Christian that is earnestly breathing 
after holiness, and wishing to quit himself like a man 
and, be strong, would do well to read. These are 
the men the church in this day greatly wanto, both 
in the ministry and in her private walks of useful¬ 
ness—men of true energy founded on faith, ‘ who 
will do what God calls them to do, promptly, faith¬ 
fully, and anremittingly,* and we might add, modest¬ 
ly and without noise—men like the virtuous lady 

Milton celebrates, 
“Thst wiaely shnn the broad way and the green, 
And with thoee few are eminently seen, 
That labor np dte lull of heavenly truth—” 

carrying the kingdom of God within them, and do¬ 
ing noiselessly, without pretense or show, the work 
he ap^aats them, 

“ As ever in their great Taskmasters eye.” 

The church is wealthy that has such a minister. 
The neighborhood is rich, that has in it such a 
Christian. The family is blessed that has but one 
such member. Devils, angels and men, watch him 
with interest. God Almighty walks with him, goes 
before him, and blesses his doings. He winneth 
souls here, and enters into glory hereafter: he rests 
from his labors, and his works do follow him. 

Missionary to Hayti.—The Baptist friends of 
missions in England have recently sent a new mis¬ 
sionary to this interesting and much neglected re¬ 
gion. A Mr. W. H. Webley, son of a Baptist min¬ 
ister of Bradford, has recently been ordained for the 
purpose. The field is one of unusual promise and 
as needy as any the sun shiqes upon. 

occasions. 
addi'esses were delivered by Messrs. Binney, Chan- 
dlei, Page, McMichael, and others. It was a meet¬ 
ing very unlike those which are often convened for 
political purposes. There was no noisy demonstra¬ 
tion of applause, no tumult of excitement, but a 
deep and pervading sympathy in behalf of suffering 
humanity. Mr. Binney’s remarks were peculiarly 
pertinent and impressive. He said—they must shut 
their ears who would not have a knowledge of the 
details of suffering. The winds of the Atlantic 
will be freighted for months to come. No calamity 
so great had ever visited the civilized world, and he 
desired briefly to place before his auditors an idea 
of the extent, in order that they might be enabled 
to measure the efiort necessary te afford relief. 

Never were a people so blessed with abundance 
—an abundance so diffused- 
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Education in Massachusetts. 
We have here, in the “ Old Bay State,” better 

than one hundred and seventy-seven thousand chU- 
dren and youth, between the ages of four and six¬ 
teen. And we are trying to make something of 
them. For this purpose we have a piece of moral 
and intellectual mechanism, caUed a Common 
School System, the main elements of which our 
Puritan fathers furnished for us; but we have been 
adding a wheel here, and spring there, as we saw 
they were wanted, till we are now so comfortable 
in the consciousness of the value of the system, that 
we challenge the world to show us a better. 

I Ten years ago, our school houses were in marked 
contrast with what they are now. Many of them 
were anything but “ a good fit,” as a tailor would 
say, for so important an office as they sustained. 
Great numbers of them were badly constructed, 
poorly ventilated, and the inhabitants dwelt alter¬ 
nately in the frigid or the torrid zone; seldom in 
the temperate. There were smoked and dingy 
walls—broken panes of glass—rickety floors j many 
a shingle had flew to parts unknown, and many a 
clap board had gone after the fugitives, but had not 

returned. 

Father Mathew and the Famine.—For the 
honor of temperance, the tetotalers of Ireland are in 
a great measure exempt from the scourge. In a 
speech at Lisgood, Father Mathew said : 

“ Thousands upon thousands now pine in want 
and woe, because they did not take my advice; to 
them the horrors of famine and the evils of blight, 
are aggravated, while tens of thousands of those 
who listened to me and adopted my advice, are now 
safe from hunger and privation, because they had 
the virtue to surrender a filthy, sensual gratification, 
and the wisdom to store up for the coming of the 
evil day.” He adds, “By a calculation recently 
made, it is clearly proved, that if all the grain now 
converted into poison, were devoted to its natural 
and legitimate use, it would afford a meal to every 
man, woman ^d child in the land. The man or 
woman who *inks, drinks the food of the starv¬ 
ing.” 

This is a striking fact, which will bear to be con- 
I sidered. It contains volumes of argument for total 
abstinence. 

or not, wnether churchman or “ dissenter.” Nay. 
if baptism by the ministers of non-Episcopal church¬ 
es is only lay-baptism, and if lay-baptism is—as by 
the High Church theory it must be—just no bap¬ 
tism at all, the burial service ought never to be read 
over any man not baptized by an episcopally or¬ 
dained minister—not even though that dead 
has been himself 

■as ourselves. There 
is not a man, not a dog, from the Bay of Fundy to 
the Gulf of Mexico, who has not three meals a day, 
if he has appetite to eat them; and even personal 
misconduct does not avail to cause a deprivation. 

Look at the Irishman. He has not three—no not 
half a meal a day, to divide with his wife and chil¬ 
dren—and the dog, the faithful guardian and 

man 
a bishop. Many such bishops | 

there have been; and some, it is believed, are still 
among the living. What shall be done at their 
burial ? 

The difficulty, then, to a conscientious High 
Church clergyman, in regard to the interment of 
the mortal remains of such unbaptized church func¬ 
tionaries, is a serious one; and it is one that may 
arise in respect to the funeral of a much higher 
functionary than a vestryman. How shall they be 
buried ? This is the question about which the cor 
respondent of the Churchman is in perplexity. He 
wants to be informed what course a clergyman, 
called to officiate at the funeral of such a church 
functionary, should adopt: 

“If tbe_church has so far accommodated herself 
to tlM M to 'l ~~~ 1 ri ■ IHIIIII llllll — ——M. > 

com¬ 
panion, is drowned and buried, that his master may 
not have another appeal of hunger to satisfy. 

Large subscriptions were promptly made to meet 
this dreadful emergency, and they have been much 
increased since the meeting. Philadelphia will re¬ 
spond with commendable liberality to this argent 
and imperative case. We rejoice that it is so. It 
is honorable to human nature, and will result in re¬ 
lieving a vast amount of distress. But we could 
not help wishing that many of these persons, 
who are liberal and enthusiastic in their efforts for 
the relief of the poor, could hear with equal interest 
the cry of perishing millions for the “ bread of life.” 
Manx.of.Ahem. would not give a dollar to convey 
tuc^rulugautoill vOllUil lU f uailUAl SAiAiU^ lii Ucaito 

ness and the shadow of death. The riches of re¬ 
demption offered and received by a people enslaved 
to sin and Satan, is, alas! in their estimation, a thing 
of very trivial concern. We rejoice in the zeal 
manifested to save thousands from the horrors of 
starvation,' Let the rich give of their abundance, 
and thj poor of their poverty, for this humane ob¬ 
ject. But we would have men enlarge their views, 
and extend the field of their observation, and look 
at the human race as having spiritual necessities as 
well as temporal wants. It is kind and humane 
and Christian, to feed the hungry and clothe the 
naked, and alleviate the thousand ills which *■ flesh 
is heir tobut it is more kind and benevolent to 
instruct the ignorant, reclaim the vicious, and save 
those who are perishiug in sin. a. r. 

Dealing with Cavilers. 
A company of infidels not long since challenged 

their neigbors to a debate. One of the friends of the 

Tales for the grave and the gay might 
be got up out of materials furnished by the Bay 
State school houses as they were. But ten years 
has witnessed an important alteration. The Secre¬ 
tary 01 me JDoaru or ISilacatiun deruicil one of his 
reports to the subject of school edifices, and the 
power of the logic of that document was not lost 
upon the people. Within the succeeding five years 
following the report, near seven hundred thousand 
dollars were expended in the repair and erection of 
school houses. And there has been a yearly ex¬ 
penditure of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
for the same object since. 

Within that period, there has been quite an im¬ 
portant change in regard to those employed in in¬ 
struction. It has come to be ascertained among us 
that females are admirably adapted to the office of 
Common school instructors. And our young men 
are fast leaving the field to them. In 1837, there 
were thirty-five hundred and ninety-one female 
teachers employed in the State. But in 1845-6, the 
number had increased to forty-nine hundred and 

Nearly twice as many females as 
.’ , 1. “A man may keep a 

their number, but have become larger in themselves. 
)lain, serious Tract, 

to him in reading it to the company. This conduct 
evinced modesty, and a desire not to gain reputation 
for himself, but to make known the truth. In deal¬ 
ing with such as oppose themselves, great responsi¬ 
bility is incurred. He who takes such an occasion 
to make a fierce exhibition of himself as a disputant, 
will be likely to do more harm than good. But he 
who mildly brings forward Bible truth, and occupies 
the attention as much as possible in that way, may 
preach to great purpose in such conversations. * All 
ambition to make a conquest, for one’s own honor, is 
to be put away. A friend who is called to converse 
much with Universalists, informs us that his usual 
method is to occupy as much of the time as possible 
in reading passages of Scripture, thus presenting 
them not with human argumentation, but with the 
word of God. A subduing influence is thus to be 
hoped for. But we are not unfrequently pained at 
hearing debates, especially in public conveyances, 
hotels, dec. in which it seems to us that the advo¬ 
cates of the Bible speak with a want of wisdom and 
humility which must be unhappy in its influence on 
the opposers, and on all concerned in the discussion. 
A simple and unambitious presentation of the great 
truths of the Bible, in their own majesty and power. 

The weak are thus strong, 

—if she has received their means and laid them on 
her altar— if she has seen them present in her courts 
—would she stand by and quietly see them interred 
by a schismatic or a heretic 7 She could not, you 
•will justly say, bury such men as Christians, but 
would she not say that they should at least be de¬ 
cently committed to the dust, and would she not 
consider the service of her own minister as essential 
to such decent interment ? How far, then, in such 
cases, might an individual exercise his discretion?” 

In brief, it would be a bad business if the family 
of a deceased vestryman, or churchwarden, were 
compelled to send for a Presbyterian or Baptist min¬ 
ister, in order to have some religious service at his 
funeral. It seems unreasonable te impute such fa¬ 
tuity to the church. She cannot be willing to have 
them buried “ decently” in some way, even though 

At the period of his installation, “there was not 
either a seminary for the education of candidates for 

or a college, or a religious house the holy ministry, 
of education for the youth, male or female, of our 
growing Catholic population.” In the mean time, a 
college has been established at Fordham, a few miles 
from New-Yoik, at an expense of more than $100,- 
000, with “ the rank and privileges of a university 
a theological seminary has been instituted with suit¬ 
able buildings, dkc. at the same place, at a cost of 
nearly $40,000; and “ houses of religious and en¬ 
lightened training have been established for the edu¬ 
cation of our female children.^’ 

Towards the defraying of the expenses of the col¬ 
lege and seminary, he acknowledges the receipt of 
less than $40,000, and an unspecified amount of 
contributions from European friends, “ through the 
Society for the Propagatian of the Faith.” The 
college, we are informed, is to be under the control 
of the order of Jesuits, who are in favor with the 
Bishop. “ We deem it an evidence,” he says, “ of 
Almighty God’s approval, that a numerous, learned, 
pious, and zealous community of the illustrious So¬ 
ciety of Jesus, should have been found willing to 
take charge of it permanently. That distinguished 
Society has furnished the best teachers, both in se¬ 
cular and sacred knowledge, that the church has 
ever known. The world has furnished no other body 
of men to be compared with them; hence the world’s 
jealousy in their regard.” Why, then, did Gangan- 
elli, in 1773, abolish the order, by the famous brief, 
“ Dominus ac RedenUor noster 7 

The Bishop, notwithstanding all these advances, 
manifests no small alarm at the prospect of a nu¬ 
merous defection from “ Holy Mother.” He is con¬ 
cerned for the paupers in our alms-houses, the sick 
in our hospitals, the children sent to the Long Island 
Farms, or Protestant Asylums, the boys bound out 
to trades, and the girls at domestic service in Pro¬ 
testant families. “ Thousands of beauteous buds,” 
he admits, “ are thus nipped and blasted before our 
eyes;” and he declares his apprehension, that unless 
greater efforts are made, “ hundreds and thousands 
of these children will be lost.” Indeed 1 Then the 
gain is not all on one side; Protestantism is gaining 
its “ thousands” of accessions in these days of Pop¬ 
ish encroachment. We do not undertake to recon¬ 
cile this language with the declarations made by 
himself a few weeks since, in reference to the Ger¬ 
man Reform movement in this city. 

The burdens of the diocese have become, at length, 
too great for the physical endurance of a single pas¬ 
tor. We should think so, too. Such pastoral charges 
were unknown in the primitive days of the church. 
Application has, therefore, been made to the “ Holy 
See,” to divide the pastoral charge into two or three 
parts, and to constitute as many pastors or bishops 
over them. The people, u usual, have not been 

The loss of religious feeling is a sad calamity. If 
it cannot be retrieved by repentance, it is a tremen¬ 
dous catastrophe. It is the loss of all that is valua¬ 
ble in existence. It is the loss of heaven. It is 
the loss of the soul. The subject of it is a sad spec¬ 
tacle to men and to angels. “ I can’t feel, I wish 11 
could,” said a man once who had outlived the grand 
and glorious motives of the gospel, and grieved away, 
perhaps forever, the blessed influences of the Holy 
Spirit “ I have lost the power of feeling, and my 
heart won’t feel” What a spectacle is such a man! 
He is a living moral iceberg. He is “ past feeling,” 
as the Bible expresses it. His heart is frozen up 
agunst all the benign and heavenly influences which 
exert their life-gpving power on others around him. 

Well Done Delaware—Slavery to be abolished 
in Delaware.—The following letter from Wilming¬ 
ton, announces a most gratifying and honorable oc¬ 
currence, in which we are sure every right minded 
man will rejoice: 

The House of Representatives of this State, on 
Friday last, passed an act for the gradual abtlition 
of slavery in this State, by a vote of 12 yeas to 8 
nays. 

This result is truly gratifying to the views of the 
people of Delaware. Slavery is and has been the 
great drawback which has weighed us down beneath 
that level to which we, as a people, are justly enti¬ 
tled ; but this decisive vote foretells that our Legis¬ 
lature have at heart the true interest of the agricul¬ 
turalists, not only of Newcastle and Kent, but of 
Sussex county. I hope and trust that the Senate 
may prove herself, at this time, worthy of its con¬ 
stituency. If she does, the door of emancipation 
will be open, and ere long, the people of the adjoin- 
States will follow her noble example. 

Mr. Calhoun and the Slavery Question. 
The late speech of this distinguished Senator on 

the “ vexed question,” will attract attention in all 
parts of our great confederacy. It evinces in every 
part deep solicitude and painful apprehension in 
view of what he regards an unrighteous warfare 
upon the “ domestia institutions” oi the South. The 
honorable Senator does not hesitate to express his 
full conviction that a momentous crisis is approach¬ 
ing, and is near at hand. The great questions res¬ 
pecting the tariff and free trade which have agitated 
the nation, are, in his esteem, as nothing compared 
with the indications manifested on the part of the 
free States to prevent the farther extension of slave¬ 
ry. He goes into an estimate of the relative strength 
of the North and the South, and expresses the deep¬ 
est concern if the “ mad spirit of abolitionism” can¬ 
not be checked in its onward strides. Hear what 

he says: 
“ There is no mistaking the signs of the times; 

and it is high time that the Southern States, the 
slaveholding States, should inquire what is now 
their relative strength in this Union, and what it 
will be if this determination should be carried into 
effect hereafter. Sir, already we are in a minority 
—1 use the word “ we” for brevity sake—already 
we are in a minority in the other House, in the 
electoral college, and, I may say, in every depart¬ 
ment of this government, except at present in the 
Senate of the United States—there for the present 
we have an equality. Of the twenty-eight States, 
fourteen are non-slaveholding and fourteen are 
slaveholding, counting Delaware, which is doubtful, 
as one of the non-slaveholding States. But this 
equality of strength exists only in the Senate. One 
of the clerks at my request has furnished me with 
a statement of what is the relative strength of the 
two descriptions of States, in the other Huuse of 
Congress, and in the electoral college. There are 
328 Representatives, including Iowa, which is al¬ 
ready represented there. Of these, 138 are from the 
non-slaveholding States, and 90 are from what are 
called the slave States, giving a majority in the ag¬ 
gregate to the former of 48. In the electoral college 
there are 168 votes belonging to the non-slavehold¬ 
ing States, and 118 to the slaveholding, giving a 
majority of 50 to the non-slaveholding.” 

This, it must be conf ssed, presents an aspect 
sufficiently alarming to those who have fondly 
dreamed that slavery Is to be perpetuated as a wia« 
and humane institution, based upon the principles 
of righteousness and truth. Southern men have 
been grossly misled in respect to the public senti¬ 
ment of the North and West on the subject of slave¬ 
ry. They have vainly imagined that the opposition 
manifested to the proscriptive spirit and vitnperatiTe 
abuse of certain classes who have assailed the South, 
was proof of approbation, or at least of indifierenet, 

ninety-seven. Nearly twice as many females as 
males are now employed. “ A man may keep a 
difficult school by means of authority and physical 
force; a woman can do it only by dignity of charac¬ 
ter, affection, and such a superiority in attainment 
as is too conspicuous to be questioned.” We are 
well satisfied with the change, believing that, while 
a vast amount of money is saved by the difiference 
in wages, there is nothing lost in the efficiency of 
the Common school system in their bonds. 

Our Normal schools are a prominent and most 
important feature in our educational system. They 
have been, at last, placed upon a pe. manent founda¬ 
tion. By private munificence and State funds com¬ 
bined, we have edifices of great value at Westfield, 
Bridgewater and West Newton; the two first ad¬ 
mitting males and females, the last, females only. 
These institutions have already sent forth a great 
number of teachers of our Common schools, who 
are giving the most satisfactory evidence of the 
value of those Normal institutions, and contributing 
to settle the public mind in their favor. 

Teachers Institutes have been held in six differ¬ 
ent parts of the State during the past year. A large 
number of young men and young women have 
availed themselves of the ten days’ instruction 
which the Institutes have*afforded them, and there 
is decisive evidence that this system is operating 
happily in advancing the cause of education. 

We have an ample School Fund, amounting now 
to $821,578, a precious treasure, considering the 
vastly important object to which it is consecrated. 
It has already accomplished immense good, and has 
the prospect of rolling an immense tide of blessings 
down through coming generations. 

The eminence which the Massachusetts School 
System has gained by the wisdom in which it has 
been founded, and by the energy and success with 
which it has been carried on, has attracted the 
attention of the friends of education in other Sutes. 
The Secretary of the Board of Education finds his 
labors greatly augmented in answering the numer¬ 
ous inquiries which flow from various quarters for 
information concerning the principles and working 
of our system. Not long since, he received on the 
same day letters from Nova Scotia, Virginia and 
Wisconsin, each requesting such detailed viears of 
our system, as should guide a legislation on the sub¬ 
ject of education. 

The Annual Report of the Secretary which has 
just been presented to oar Legislature, is an exceed¬ 
ingly interesting and valuable document. It pre¬ 
sents a mass of facts and sustains a course of rea- 

wh>ch cannot be perused by the friends of 

is a safe method for all. 
and the undisciplined judicious and wise, 

New Temperance Movement in the City.— ] 

We rejoice to learn that a “ City Temperance Soci¬ 
ety” ia about to be organized on Christian principles, 
and that committees or delegates have already been 
appointed from sixty or seventy of the leading and 
influential churches and congregationu of the vari¬ 
ous religious denominations in the city, to form said 
organization; the plan meeting with great favor 
from our most Intelligent and devoted pastors and 
laymen, as far as it has been submitted. 

The Temperance reformation emanated from 
Christians. It was through their prayers and advo¬ 
cacy, their labors and self-denial, and their investi¬ 
gations, that the evils of intemperance were first ex¬ 
posed and made known; and the remedy discovered 
and applied, till its benign principles obtained as¬ 
cendency in the public mind, and thousands and 
millions in our own and other lands, were rescued 
and saved from the drunkard’s grave and the drunk¬ 
ard’s doom. And although Christians in the city, 
at present, too generally stand aloof from active or¬ 
ganized efiorts to promote the cause, we are confident 
the cause still lives in the affections of Christians, 
and that they can be induced again to unite their 
energies with incieased power and effect. And we 
believe this contemplated organization furnishes 
such an one. We therefore cordially commend it to 
the prayers and co-operation of the Christian com¬ 
munity. 

The East and the West 
The Rev. Dr. Beman of Troy, was invited to 

deliver a discourse before the Society for the Pro¬ 
motion of Collegiate and Theological Education at 
the West, at its last annual meeting in Spripgfield, 
Mass. We have just published the discourse in 
the March number of the National Preacher. It is 
a forcible and eloquent production, and worthy the 
head and the heart of its author. The friends of 
this Society both East and West of the mountains, 
are under no small obligations to Dr. Beman for his 
able advocacy of their cause. The great West 
with its teeming millions is a theme of mighty 
magnitude in its prospective interests. We were 
struck with the following illustration of the intimate 
relationship between the East and the West: 

The West is our brother-land. Our position, 
geographical and political, and our relationship, by 
blood and religious ties, clearly indicate our duty. 

censure him, and the majority of her bishops would 
probably ueat him as badly as they treated that pure- 
minded, excellent man. Bishop Onderdonk. 

But this is not alL The conscientious and per¬ 
plexed missionary has much more to say in illustra¬ 
tion of the corruption of “the Church” and her 
conformity to the spirit of an irreligious age. 

“ Take another instance in the organization of our 
vestries—of the number required by law in this 
diocese, rarriy can more than a third part in many 
of our parishes be found who are religious men. 
So far, mdeed, in many instances, are they from be¬ 
ing communicants, that they have not received bap¬ 
tism of nny kind. Forgetting the very close con¬ 
nection between thinn tempmal and things etemaL 
these men are asnally selected with reference to 
their wealth, influence in society, and desire to assist 
in building np the church.” 

How entire a dereliction of principle does this 
state of facts exhibit. Not more than one in three 
of the vestrymen in many parishes are religions 
men. Had a “ dissenter ” said this, what an outcry 
would there have been at his uncharitableneu.— 
But here we have it testified by a conscientious 

I missionary, and uttered through the columns of the 
Churchman. Who shall deny the fact ? And yet 
how much, not only of thesecnlarities of the parish, 
but of the spiritualities both of the parish and of 
the dioeeae, depends upon these unregenerate and 
ineligioos vestrymen? With whom is the right of 
presentation to the living of the parish ? With 
whom is the election of delegates to the Convention ? 
With whom is the power to annoy and embarrass 
the minister in a hundred ways, if he happen to be 
one of ths uncompromising sort? What neglect 
does it indicate on the part of the Church—^what 
unsoundness at the heart—that in so many instances, 
riksse vestrymen are not only not religious men, but 
not even bapdzsd men-Hiot baptized even with “ lay 
baptism?” What a low sectarian art—what an 
nnhallowed piosslytinf spirit—does ths Church ex¬ 
hibit, in that she “ nsnally ” ssleets men for such a 
tnst, not with referanes to the soondness of their 

and urge us forward to its performance. And we 
must not be “ disobedient” to this hardly less than 
** heavenly vision.” The hand of God is in these 
arrangements. He has placed us where we stand, 
surrounded with our capabilities, and our kindred 
where they are, borne down with their necessities, 
and has bound us together by the cords of country 
and consanguinity, that we may bless and be bless¬ 
ed. I can almost hear his voice, in providence, 
saying, “ Where is thy brother?” Thy Western 
brother? And if one in the spirit of Cain, should 
answer, or even the beatings of his selfish heart 
should seem to indicate' the response, “ Am I my 
brother’s keeper?” 1 am constrained to reply, yes, 
you are your “ brother’s keeper.” God has invest¬ 
ed you with this oversight, and there is no escape 
from it. Nor should a man wish any. In taking 
care of the West, whatever of anxiety, time or mo¬ 
ney it may cost us, we are only carrying out the 
dictates of nature, and giving freedom to the sponta¬ 
neous actions of a living Christianity. It is home 
work, that we are called to do. And in the whole 
range of benevolence, I am frank in saying, there is 
no work like this. No public enterprise, so far as 
we are concerned, whether we consult duty or in¬ 
terest—whether we listen to the voice of piety or 
sympathy—whether we lift the eye to Heaven in 
hope, or east its gaze abroad over the earth’s sur¬ 
face, in the joyous anticipation of the bright and 
triumphant scenes yet to be made real, can stand 
by its side. None can impose equal claims on ns, 
nor enforce those claims with equal power and 
pathos. 

soning \--r- -- 
education without great profiL It will be specially 
valuable to those abroad who are Interested in know¬ 
ing how far Massachusetts has carried legislation 
on this subject, as it gives an extended view of, and 
able commentary upon, all the legal enactments for 
two hundred years of our history. 

Popish Movements. 
New Church.—A Roman Catholic church-edi¬ 

fice has recently been completed in Paterson, N. J. 
It is 113 feet in length, and 60 feet in breadth, of 
cut-stone from the same quarry as that of which 
Trinity church in New-York is built. It will seat 
1500 persons. At the dedication by Bishop Hughes, 
more than one hundred were confirmed, of whom 
eight are said to have been converts from other de¬ 
nominations. 

ttoiTE Brotherly.—The United States Catho¬ 
lic Magazine is accustomed to use, at times, lan¬ 
guage that would indicate that they regard Protes¬ 
tants as constituting so many branches of the Chris¬ 
tian church. In an article on “ the Catholic church 
in Ohio,” they spoke of us as “ our brethren of other 
denominations.” It strikes us that this is hardly in 
keeping wjth the language of the Pope’s Encyclical 
letter. 

Ordination.—Mr. N. A. Hewitt, late of the Epis¬ 
copal church, received minor orders, at the hands 
of the Roman Catholic Bishop of Charleston, on 
the 2d of February. He is the son of the Rev. Dr. 
Hewitt of Connecticut. 

A New Order.—The brothers of St Patrick, 
instituted in 1808, and of which there ate three 
houses in Ireland, have lately established a branch 
of their society b Baltimore. Their object is stated 

to be “ the religioiu and moral edueation of Catholip 

Our community is thoroughly roused b the mat¬ 
ter of assisting the Irish in their famine and woe. 
A very large, and a very interestbg (in a sad way) 
meeting was held on Thursday eveng bst, the pur¬ 
pose of which was to organize a plan to do some¬ 

thing worthy of our reputation as a benevolent city, 
if not adequate to the argent demand. The citizens 
enter cordially into the matter; a Urge and efiieient 
committee has been appointed. Eloquent speeches 
were made by Hon. Edwaro Everett and Dr. Howe. 
Mr. Everett’s remarks were weighty and impressive. 
He anticipated some striking, and it may be radical 
changes, in the structure of English society }ty 
means of this calamity. Daring the meetin|a a let¬ 
ter was read from John P. Trumbull, Esq. of Stoa- 
ington, inclosbg $500. One of the things detenab- 
ed upon was to send a committee, if necessary, to 
Irebndand Scotland, to superintend the distribwM 
of the funds, and to make reports of the sitoe of 
things there. The idea is a very good one. 

I In New-Bedford a subscription Iw beea 

ly hear our prayers and grant our desires, let us have 
recourse to tne intercession of the most Holy Mother 
of Gfod, the immaculate Virgin Mary, our most sweet 
mother, our mediatrix, our advocate, our firmest 
hope, the source of ottr confidence, and whose pro¬ 
tection is most powerful and most efficacious with 
God. Let us invoke also the prince of the apostles, 
to whom Christ gave the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven, whom he chose for the foundation stone of 
his church, agabst which the gates of hell shall 
never prevail, and his eo-apostle Paul, and all the 
saints of heaven, who, already crowned, possess the 
palm, that they may shed doom upon all Christbn 
people the treasures of divine mercy.” 

Now, as a faithful son of “ Holy Mother,” the 
Bishop should surely have enjoined upon all his 
flock to have had recourse in all their trials to her, 

I “ whose protection is most powerful and most effica- 
I eioas with Qpd;” if not to Peter, Paul, “ and all the 

Methodist Itinerancy.—It would seem from 
pertain statements which are given in Zion’s Her¬ 
ald and Wesleyan Journal, “ that the Methodist 
itinerant preacher soon finishes the work of his 
ministry.” Prom 1773 to 1845, seven hundred and 
thirty-seven itinerants were reported as having ceas¬ 
ed from their earthly labors, of whom nearly one 
half died under thirty years of age. It also appears 
that nearly two-thirds died withb twelve years after 
eaterbf the itberancy. We shonl^ naturally sup- 
poae that an itbaraat would be more active, healthy 
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tenantry. 

Scotland.—^Aecounta from the HigUands and 
lalanda of Scotland continue dietreaeii^. The 
ScottUh nohility and gentry are extending relief 
with princely liberality. In all the chnrchea of [the 
three kioffdoma eolleetiona were taken np/Tiy rcqneat 
of Her Majeaty, for the poor of Ireland and Scot¬ 
land. Immenae auma were contributed. 

Famine on tbe Continent.—From all Ger¬ 
many there are accounta of diatreaa, oceaaioned by 
the high price of food. Familiea are preparing to 
come to America in hundreda. The trial of 230 
Polea for the reTolt at Cracow, waa aoon to begin. 
Accounta from Priiaaia are almoet aa diatreaaing aa 
thoee from Ire^nd. In the manufacturing diatricta, 
particularly, the deatitntion ia alarming. Robberiea 
are of common and frequent occurrence. 

A Pension well Bestowed —The Britiah Qot- 
ernment has given a life pension of $500 to the wi¬ 
dow of the late Mr. Loudon, in consideration of the 
great utility of his Tolnminous writings on Agricul¬ 
ture and Horticulture. 

Depdtation to America.—It is proposed by a 
irriter in the Patriot that two of the brethren, (one 
fresh from the scenes of misery, and one from old 
England) should be deputed by the Congregational 
Union to visit the churches in America, and collect 
what they could to supply the need of those who 
are ready to perish in the sister island. 

More Reforms.—The Edinburgh Witness, a 
calm and judicious print, the organ of the Free 
Church of Scotland, in an able article headed with 
Wilberforce’s celebrated question, on the passage of 
the law suppressing the slave trade, “ What shall 
we abolish next ?” makes the following bold and 
significant announcement It shows not only the 
direclioD, but the force of the popular current now 
setting towards the abolition of two of the most op¬ 
pressive laws of that country: 

" There are two several evils against which the 
current of public feeling has been strongly setting 
in for several years past—those laws of entail which 
have so long pressed like a nightmare on the coun¬ 
try. and the unjust and demora'izing game laws. 

rather cool; but the reader can easily suppose how 
cordial, how welcome, how deeply sfiecting, the 
greeting was, when it was found that the sudden 
claim of the stranger was founded on the faithful 
recollection she re'sined of the countenance of the 
other. Oa comparing notes together, and mention¬ 
ing circumstances wbich could only be known to 
them, they becatne conrinced that they were sisters. 
’They bad been living within a mile of each other 
for six years without knowing it; their families had 
met. and had to some extent, become intimate; and 
yet they were unacquainted with the fact of being 
family connections.— Washington Aurora. 

Dexter, the Sculptor, is busily engaged in his 
studio at Cambridge. Among his unfinished works 
is a full length statue of a Backwoodsman, and of 
this the Traaseript gives the following description:— 

This is a colossal statue of aa American citizen 
as he goes forth into the Western wilds, to subdue 
before him the difficulties of his new life; and both 
the physical and moral suggestions of the lot of the 
hardy Anglo-Saxon pioneer of civilization are strik¬ 
ingly emb^ied. The attitude is erect with an in¬ 
clination forward. The arms are uplifted and 
thrown back over the nght shoulder, while the hands 
grasp the helve of an axe, which ia about to descend 
into the trunk of the tree that springs at the feet— 
The dress is in keeping, being only a shirt, which, 
with its rolled-up sleeves, leaves the arms nearly 
bare, and coarse trowsers that are girded about the 
loins, while the feet are covered with a primitive 
kind of shoe, being rough leather, folded up to the 
ankle, and threaded and tied about with leather 
thongs. The head is decidedly Websterian—a no¬ 
ble perwnation of American genius.. Intellectual 
power, inflexibility of purpose, and high moral aim, 
are singularly united with manly beauty, and all the 
gentler sympathies of humanity. Taken as a whole, 
it is a commanding work. 

ral weighs but 15 pounds, it follows that he has re¬ 
ceived 178 times his own weight in gold! In silver 
the weiyht would be 46 875 pounds, and would 
make 3.125 silver statues of the General, of the 
same weight as himself.—European T\mes. 

•mZI , V. ivarwuiptOB BSHl R —mpg OR 
WwRMdRy for the relief of Irdeod. The ?e- 
■WhRE eze^^ the expeetatioaaof all parties, and 
M well wotthv ef the good old toern of Northampton. 
The aua dready raised, we are glad to lean, 
anwata to five thtmwnd doUaie. 

Blaekstoae, Maas, has given 
for the relief of the starviDg popnlatioo ol 

Bdward Harris, Bsq. of Woonsocket, gave 
joOO; Dexter, Balhm & Son, do. gave $200; G. S. 
Wardwell, do. $50. 

The Dsetua Board of Brokers, 
- AdC/k/k ...L - _. m ' 

Perpetual Imprisonment in Wisconinn.^A bill has 
pwned the Assembly ef tbe Wuceosin LvguhUurs, u substi- 

tate perpetual impriaoDment for espiial pnaUbmenl is tbat Slats. 

Tbe lane bill baa been ordered to a third rending in the Cowi- 

cil, by a vote ef 7 to 6. 

Horribly Brutal —k wealthy man here, says the 
Sl Louis Gaaette, bas a b- y named “ Reuben,” white, 

whom he bas eaused to be branded ia tbe fuse with tbe words 

" A Slavs Ibr Life.” Tbe nun who perpetrated this act is an 

Englishman. 

Aid far Scotland.—It does not appear to be for¬ 
gotten that the suffering ia tbe Highlands of Scotland is almost 

•• P*st as in Ireland. Charles W. Dundas—a warm-bearttd 

•on of Scotia—is receiving donations to be forwarded on the 

spvning of the canal or sooner. 

Melancholy Accident near Norwich^ Conn.—A. H 
Allen, aged 14, lately broke through the ioe of the null-pood at 

l^yard. His mother, and aa elder brother aged 18, ran to his 

aid, but also fell in. Mr. Joseph Morgan hastened to reacne 

them, and succeeded in saving the mether and her eldest son, 

who were much exhausted. Anaos was taken out dead. 

A Recreant State.—Resolutions were offered in 
the Senate of the State of Illinois, instructing their Senators 

I^pr®*ontatives in Congress to require as aa express and 

fundamental condition to the acquisition of any territory by the 

United States, that neither slavery nor involuntary servitude 

Mr. Pakenhams Liberality.—We are sorry to be 
obliged to correct a mistake about Mr. Pakanham’s having sub¬ 

scribed $30,000 to the Irish Relief Fund. He has given £l00. 

We published tbe stery as stated, and not bung in bis Exeellen- 

ey’s secrets, bad no nseuas of making the statement with more 

correctness. 

A Cotton Gin for Russia.—The Emperor of Rus¬ 
sia, through his Consul at Savannah, bas ordered from Metsrs. 

Winsbip ds Johnson, of Morgan county, Georgia, one ef their 

first class cotton gins. The Augusta Chronicle says this ia a 

novel article of expert to Russia, and is at a loss to divine the 

object of the Autocrat. 

Guarding against Pauperism.—Petitions have 
been presented to the Legislature of Massachusetts, praying tbat 

those who bring paupers into the State shall be responsible fer 

their support An increase of the eaintatien tax is also asked for. 

A Good Example.—The Commercial Advertiser 
says that a gentleman ia the interior of this State bas recently 

given $1000 to the American Tract Society. How many in this 

city might “ do likewise,” without inconvenience to themselves, 

and with large benefit to others ? Recent contributions from 

Hartford amount to $1650, and from New-Haven to $1300. 

Methodist Mission to China.—The General Mis¬ 
sionary Committee of tlS.Methidist Episcopal Church, in con¬ 

junction with the Board of Managers, having provided for the 

appointment of two missionaries for China, tbe Bishop in charge 

of foreigi 

NOTICE.—Rev. SAiiciL I. PHI Wl 
in the Alien street Presbyterian ehurck (Rev- MreCsr*) next 
Sebbuib evening88thiast atTe’efeek-mtfev'sawaiwailEiMs 
upon the Life of Christ. Subjeei>-The tsmsMaggi S^ Ae- 
esnsion. The ehiUien ef tbe nUrbuth scheaf eMESSM With the 
church will take part ia tike exerciaes, in eeaaesliwi w™ the 
Choir, under the ducctisn of their taleuled tsueher, Mr. Haft. 

Owiag^ tbe illness ef Rev. Dr. Huttsn. fhe sermoa upon the 
subject assigned to him, (vis. Tbs Trial asd Death of Christ) 
has been mtpnaed till Sabbath evening Msr^ 7th, in his 
ohuieh, on Washington Square. ELEYSMTE WEEK OF TME IBOOND SESSIOH. 

In the Senate. 
Rights of Aliens.—The Vice-President pre¬ 

sented the petition of John A. Barry, a subject of 
dueen Victoria and plaintiff in the celebrated Bar¬ 
ry case, praying the extension of appellate jurisdic¬ 
tion to the Supreme Court, so as to meet his ease. 
The question was presented whether a non-resident 
alien could petition Congress in this manner. Mr. 
Webster contended that he could, and Mr. Calhoun 
took an oppoaite ground. It was postponed. 

Thrrr Millions Bill.—This bill has been under 
discussion. Mr. Colquitt unexpectedly took ground 
against Mr. Calhoun, in favor of the war. Mr. But¬ 
ler of S. C. made a very eloquent speech on the 
same side with Mr. Calhoun. He said if we were 
to have extension of territory, we must have it with¬ 
out restriction. The South could tolerate no exclu¬ 
sion of domestic slavery. In this connection he 
took strong ground against the resolutions of the 
New-York Legislature, which advocate acquisition 
of territory, but exclude slavery therein. Our situa¬ 
tion in regard to this war, he thought, was like that 
of the ahepherd who has the wolf by the ears: it is 
hazardous to hold on, and still more dangerous to 
let go. He wanted no more territory—we had 
enough already. He would like to maze some ar¬ 
rangement with Mexico whereby we might acquire 
the port of Sau Francisco, and whatever territory 
was necessary to perfect such acquisition. 

On Friday, Mr. Calhoun again addressed the 
Senate in an interesting manner. He said the time 
had fully come for the slaveholding States to Inquire 
what now was their relative condition in regard to 
the other States of the Union<—what it would be, 
should the measures proposed by the Legislatures 
of the Don-slaveholding States be carried into laws. 

Whether springing from fanaticism, from a feel¬ 
ing hostile to slavery, or intended as a means to 
gain political power, he denounced the movement 
against the extension of slavery. 

Mr. Calhoun argued the right of Congress to ex¬ 
tend slavery into territories where slavery does not 
now exist in this way. The Constitution is fede¬ 
ral jit is not intended for individuals, but States; 
the whole system was based upon justice, and per¬ 
fect equality among all the members of the emfede- 
racy. The public domain, he said, is tbe common 
property of the United States; of the States united. 
It is not right for a majority of partners, out-num¬ 
bering the minority, to oust them of their share and 
their rights. 

The eloquent Senator said that one of the resolu¬ 
tions oflered in the House of Representatives was 
at his suggestion: a resolution ofiering the line of 
the “ Missouri Compromise” as a substitute for 
Wiinot’s Proviso. It was rejected by an over¬ 
whelming majority. 

He proceeded to say that be had done with com¬ 
promises. He wanted no more of them. The 
South had always lost by them: always would. 
“ Upon compromise I cannot rely any longer; upon 
the Constitution I can rely. Compromise is of tran¬ 
sient chaiacter: it is but an act of Congress. The 
Constitution endures with our political existence, 
and is above the reach of Congress.” 

Mr. C. concluded by offering a series of reso¬ 
lutions, viz: 1. That the territories of the United 
States are joint and common property of all the 
States.—2. That Congress, as the agent of all the 
States, has no right to make any law by which they 
shall be deprived of full and equal right to any ter¬ 
ritory acquired or to be acquired.—3. That any law 
which would deprive the citizens of any State from 
emigrating with their property into any territory of 
the United States, would be in derogation of this 
perfect equality, and in violation of the Constitution, 
and tend to subvert the Union.—4. That the impo¬ 
sition of any condition upon a State, in order to its 
admission into the Union, other than that its Con¬ 
stitution shall be republican, would be a direct vio¬ 
lation of the Constitntion, and conflict with the prin¬ 
ciples on which our system rests. 

Mr. Houston also spoke in favor of the war. Mr. 
Benton evidently viewed Mr. C.’s proposition with 
distrust and alarm, and Mr. Calhoun, seeing Mr. 
Benton was apprehensive of a trap, remarked that 
he did not wish to entrap any one; it was due to his 
constituents and to the South that there should be 
an expression of opinion from the South on this sub¬ 
ject. Mr. Badger spoke against the war. 

Navy Appropriation.—The Navy Appropria¬ 
tion bill has been under discussion, but without re- 

In the House. 
Wisconsin.—A bill for certain internal improve¬ 

ments in Wisconsin, was discussed, amended and 
finally postponed. 

Virginia on the War.—Mr. Dromgoole pre¬ 
sented a series of resolutions from the Virginia Le¬ 
gislature, in favor of the war, and tendering thanks 
to President Polk, for the unwavering and dignified 
course he had pursued with regard to our Mexican 
troubles. 

Expenses op the War.—Mr. Ashmun of Mass, 
presented a series of resolutions inquiring the par¬ 
ticulars of the expenses of the war thus far. 

Gen. Taylor.—The House amended the resolu¬ 
tion of the Senate, thanking Gen. Taylor for the 
capture of Monterey; by thanking almost every 
Major General, Brigadier General or Colonel en¬ 
gaged in tbat action. 

NOTICE.—The City Minion Association of the 
Third and Fourth PKobjrteriM, having obtainad the oae of the 
Chapel in tha InatitetioB fer tha Blind tw lha amraing pear, have 
engaged tha lervieea of Rev. Waabingian RoofevelL with the 
view of tanning a Praabyteriao rongregation in that svetinn of the 
dW. All peraons raaiiUBg in that vicinity, fevomhla to sock an 
oldact, are cordially invitM to oo-operata. Servicea Boar be ex¬ 
pected each Sabbath at the nansl hoora, vix. at f pnat 10 o’clock 
AJf. and at 3 o’clock PJI. 

Board of Brokers, on Saturday, voted 
to ,*500 to the Enffering poor of Ireland and 
Beadaad. 

A eoassannicatiDa L L **^8 ty Ml intelligent 
foavoaaat to the Evening Traveller, which contains 
mmn striking focu respecting the foreign grain 

panienlarly in reference to Ir^nd. 
Daring pieviout years, the imporutioa of groin 

Mto Englaad from Ireland, has been upwards of 
S|^X)0,000 quarters; but this year, Ireland will need 
from England 3,000,000 quarters; tnnhiog g differ- 
anea to England of 6,000,000 quarters. He says, 
there is no question that 4,000,000 of people in Ire- 

are in starving circumstances; and though 
amw contributions do good, yet, the amount of 
ralief which is necessary to meet the exigeneies of 
the ease, is almost beyond calculation. Allowing 
those 4,0(X),(X)0 a pound of flour or ludian meal a 

it will require about 200,000 tons a day, or 
iM^y 1,000,(X)0 hoahsla a week; and at the same 
mte, if the supply must be kept up till after the 
harvest, as it doubtless must be, (six months) it will 
require 26,000,000 bushels of grain. Tw^y-six 
nt^ioms qf bushels ! It is perfe^y terrific to think 
of saeh,dh^tntion. 

Bdhdat Mail Discontinded.—rWe understand 
that the Sunday mail on the Eastern Railroad is to 
be diseontinued, in compliance with orders just re- 
eeived from the Post-Office DepartmenL It will be 
safe to predict that the directors will suffer neither 
la reputation, pocket, conscience or comfort, for 
doing this just acL The public at large, at least 
that part of the public from whom the profits of 
railroads are mainly derived, have no desire for the 
etmtiananee of Sabbath breaking; and it ia general¬ 
ly n cost to the Company for which they get no 
reeompenae here, and atand no very good chance 
for one they will like heresAer. Why may not all 
railroads stop on the Lord’s day ? 

A VALUABLE BOOK for every Stndent of tbe 
Bibfe. Nxw Biau OTeuipXD(4 conruiSB—In tw* thick 

volmnen, royal octavo, price $7X0, bcautifally printed and illas- 
trated, and anbalantiaily bonnd 

Maxk H. Nxwmxji X Co. 139 Broadway, N. York, have jiwt 
pnblubcda 

Cyclopadiaof BibliealLiteratare. By John Kirto, D.D- PB-A. 
J!j®- . Aaeiated hy noowroiM able Scholars and Divines, Briiieh, 
Coatiaental and American, whose initials are afiixed to their re¬ 
spective oontribalioos. 

“This Cyelopssdia surpasses every Biblieal DictiesMry whieh 
bat preceded it, and leaves nothing to be desired in sneh a work 
which can throw light on the criticisan, interprelatioa- history, 
g^raphr, arehsMli^, and physical science of the Bible.”— 
Hamg’M IntroduetioH to the Criiieai Study ef the Scriptures, 
niuth EngUsk edition, voL v. p. 4^. 

D^Por sale by Bodiaellera generally. 
Peb. ICth, 1847._ 8S3—tf 

OAKBR A SCRIBNER, 145 nTssru «r^« wd 
A-S to Park Row, publish the following valuable works— 

The Puritans sm their Priniuples, by tbe Rev. H HalL 
The Cosnplete Works of Charlotte Elizabeth. 
Pm^Day; Line upon Line; Precept upon Precept. 
The Convict a Child, by C. BurdetL 
Lilia Hart, do. 
The Adopted Child, do. 
Ctemant Rome, by Mrs B. F. Joslin. 
The Coming of the Lord, by Rev. J. M. Macdonald. 
Tbe Sacred Moontaina, by J. T Headlty. 

—ni rasas— 
Washington and bit Oenerals. bv J T. Headley, author of Na¬ 

poleon and his Marshals, The Saertd Mouatains, fire, in 3 volt. 
13mo. illustrated with Portraits. 
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;n missions has selected for this important field the Rev. 

Motes C. White, of the New-Yoik Conference, and Rev. J. D. 

CoUina of the Michigan Conference. They will probably sail in 

ApriL 

Suicide from Love.—A young woman by the 
name of Richley, committed suicide at Ashbury Warren, N. J. 

on Saturday week. It appears that she was engaged to be mar¬ 

ried to a gentleman; but afterwards was more intimate with an¬ 

other. Fer this her intended husband refused t> have anything 

further to do with her, which so worried her that she harried 

herself into eternity by jumping into a mill ponA 

Baptists in the United States.—There are in the 
United Slates 7883 regular Baptist churches, with S751 ordain¬ 

ed ministers, 1065 licensed preachers, and 655 536 communi¬ 

cants. Including the Anti-Mission, Seventh-Day, Free-Will 

Baptists, fee. there are 13,633 churches, 8387 ordained ministers, 

and 1,000,719 communicants. The regular Baptists have 14 col¬ 

leges, 8 theological schools, SO weekly religieua newspapers, 11 

monthly, and 3 quarterly periodicals. 

Colonization Society.—The total receipts of the 
American Colonization Society during the year 1846, wera $39,- 

900 00. 

Advancing Backwards.—While Pennsylvania is 
endeavoring to put a atap to gaming, V.rginia teems disposed to 

increase the facilities for it The Legislature b's removed the 

restrictions that have so long rtioUd npon the use of billiard ta¬ 

bles in that State. The law-has always been rigidly enforced, 

the only tables in the State openly ezisting, it is said, having 

been at the White Sulphur Springs, and at Fortress Monroe, a 

military station of the U S. 

Increase of Pauperism in Nevs-York.—It appears 
that the expenses of the New-York Alms-House have increased 

most enormously during tbe past four years. In 1842, the sala¬ 

ries of the officers amounted to $37,945.55, and in 1846 they 

were $52,733.86. In 1842 the expense of ale, wine, &c. waa 

$376.88, Inst year they were $3340.54. The expenses of 1846 

will reach about $360,000, as bills have been paid in January 

which were contracted previously. 

Abolition of Slavery.—The government of Uru¬ 
guay, South America, have abolished slavery throughout that re¬ 

public. The owners of slaves are to be reimbursed at the public 

expense. The model republic, “ the land of the free and tbe 

home of the brave,” will probably be tbe last on the list to do 

justice to the colored man. 

Sheep Poisoned by the Ivy.—A flock of about 100 
sheep were poisoned to death in Whateley, Mats, the other day, 

by eating poison ivy. They were an extra lot worth abont $4 

per head. 

Premiums far Art.—The American Institute, 
New-York, at its last Fair, expended in medals, premiums, sil¬ 

ver cups and books, upwards of $3000. They were wisely given 

as rewards for excellence in inventions, manufactures, and the 

arts. 

Shocking Insanity.—Mrs. Machelfresch, of Ross- 
ville, Uhio, murdered two of her own children, while in a state 

of instmity, on the 11th inst One was a little boy about four 

years of age, and the other a child of nine months. 

TVie Papers of Major Andre.—Mrs. Sarah Under¬ 
wood, of this city, is now in Washington, having in her posses¬ 

sion, and intending to make a public exhibition of the original 

pepers found upon the person of Major Andre, when arrested as 

a spy, during the revolutionary war. 

A Noble Little Fellow.—The little son (six and a 
half years o'A) of the editor of the Binghamton Courier, broke 

through the ice on the flat recently overflowed by n freshet 

While struggling in the water, and clinging to the crumbling 

ice, his cries were heard by a lad named Edward Hilton, but 

12 years of age, who hastened to the spot, saymg as he was 

approaching the almost exhausted boy, “ I expect I shall get 

in there with you, but never mind.” He did get in; but the 

water proving not beyond his depth, although several feet deep¬ 

er between him and the shore, he sureeeded in supporting his 

little charge till assistance was procured, and both were reaened 

from their perilous situation. 

Child Burned to Death_A child about four years 
of age, belonging to Thomas M’Clsrney, in Birsningham, Conn, 

was burned to death by its clothes taking fire last week, in the 

absence of its mother. 

Gov. Thomas in Trouble Ag'atn.—Francis Thom¬ 
as, the eccentric Ex Governor of Maryland, has preferred be¬ 

fore the Maryland Legislature some very serious charges against 

Judge John C. Le Grande, of Baltimore. Among other things, 

he charges the Judge with stealing from his trunk a paper of 

the utmost value to him as a part of his means of defense in 

bis libel suit with Col. Benton. The Baltimore papers view 

the whole thing in the light of a broad farce. 

Syracuse a City.—The citizens of Syracuse as¬ 
sembled on the 17th inst and finally agreed upon a city char¬ 

ter, and ordered the Yillage Trustees to send it to Albany to 

receive the sanction of the Legislature. 

Col. IFe66.—Brig. Gen. James Watson Webb, we 
are just informed, has been appointed t-r tbe command of the 

volunteer regiment which sailed hence for Tampico some few 

weeks since. 

License Question in Pennsylvania.—A vote on 
No License,” in Warren coun- 

Arwther Steamboat Disaster.—On Tuesday of last 
week, tbe ateamboats Newton and Califomin came in collision 

on the Ohio river, near Guyandette, Western Virginia, which 

caused the Cslifornia almost immediately to sink, and six lives 

were lost, together with nearly everything on board. 

Dreadful Tragedy.—At Upper Mahantongo, on 
Tuesday morning of last week, Mrs. Snyder, wife of Daniel 

Snyder (who had been until 'ately confined in the alms-house in 

Pottsville, Pa. as a lunatic, bnt who, it was thought, had recov¬ 

ered her reason,) rose before daylight, and with an axe inflicted 

several wounds on her husbasd's head, which caused his death 

in a few hoora. 

Shocking.—A mulatto man in Cincinnati, on the 
17th inst. put his head into a huckster’s wagon, when quick aa 

lightning, without < ven a warning growl, a dog sprang nt the 

man and seised him by the noee and mouth, and despite every 

effort of kin to get the dog loose, he clung on and gnawed until 

he had taken part of the man’s nose, and all the upper lipentire- 

ly off! The man feinted. 

Anti-Slavery in New-Hampshire_Hon. John P. 
Hale, we see, it to speak in nine places in New-Hsmpthirs in 

tbe coarse of a week. Georga Barstow baa also nine engage¬ 

ments p-evious to tbe election; Lewis Clarke nine, Milton 

Clark* nine, and Henry Bibb twelve. The three last, we are in¬ 

formed, ware formerly slaves. 

Gas in Trenton.—Trenton, N. J. is to be lighted 
w ith gat, a company having been chartered for that purpose by 

the Legislatuie. The capital stock is to b* $100,000—shares 

$30 each. 

Accident and Wonderful Escape.—A few days 
since, a yonng son of Mr. C. Burtis, of Rochester, narrow y es¬ 

caped being dashed to pieces. He was sliding dawn the railing 

of the stairs at the Irving House, and had just started from the 

fourth story, when he lost his balance, and pitched bead fore¬ 

most over the railing, felling the entire bight of tne building, to 

the first floor, and rema>kable as it may seem, received no bodily 

injury. The aperture through which he pasatd between the 

railiogt, from one story to the other, was not over two feet. In 

his descent, he struck a large hanging lamp, earrying it down 

with him, wbich probably broke his fell. 

One of the War Items.—The following sums were 
expended at two national armories daring the last fiscal year : — 

Harper’s Ferry, $235,713; Springfield, $214,324; which includes 

for materinls, $338,460; repairs, $111,477. 

Accident in the Mines,—On Friday afternoon of 
last week, as some of the miners who were employed in Spen- 

National Botanic Garden.—At the last annual 
Convention of the Farmers, Gardeners, and Silk 
Culturists of the United States, held in New-York, 
it was resolved to memorialize Congress in favor of 
the establishment in Florida, of a Botanic Garden, 
for the gradual acclimation of plants. And we see 
now that the American Instititeis zealously urging 
the project on the general attention, and seeking for 
direct and consentaneous action on the part of the 
various Agricultural Societies throughout the coun- 
try. 

The necessity of such an establishment is admit¬ 
ted. Private individuals have from time to time, 
at their own expense, introduced many varieties of 
valuable plants, and by their own continued exer¬ 
tions and attention cause them to-flourish and be 
extensively propagated. What has been accom¬ 
plished is practically valuable—every exneriment 

And if there be no counteractive influences induced 
by foreign violence or internal disturbance, the ris¬ 
ing tide will, in all probability, sweep them away.” 

Thb Sabbath Question.—The question respeet- 
iog railroad traveling on the Sabbath appears ta be 
getting involved in politics. ItwiU be remembered 
that Sir Culling Eardley Smith was run as a can¬ 
didate for Parliament against Mr. Macaulay, and 

TVTEWWORK ON THE APOCALYPSE — 
i. V Tbe Coming if the Lord; a Key to tbe Book of Revelation, 
by the Rev. James M. MeodonalA 1 vol. l2mo. 7S rent*. 

“ We are pleaaed vrith the ebaracter of this work, and the plan 
panned by the author. He posaeMea a elaar and inveatigat 'gg 
mind, and bia expMit'ion thfowa light and clearneaa on the Book 
of_ R^elatkm, which can be gatbred from no other aonree It 
will, no doubt, be a popular book among theol gians.and will be 
referred to and quoted as authority by many who have hitherto 
peid but little attention to this highly inter sting and sublime 
portion of tbe Word of Life.”—Gonetee EvangeliU. 

The work of Mr. Bllaodonald displays commendable research, 
and certainly presenta a very intelligent comment, which may 
be Tead_ with profit even by those who may not agree with him 
in all h'B views.”—Prttbt/toriaH. 

Publiahedby BAKER & SCRTBNER, 
145 Nassau at and 36 Park Bow. 
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defeated. He announced himself ready for the next 
campaign. But his Committee having become de¬ 
cided on this Sabbath question, addressed him a 
letter of inquiry as to hjs opinions. He frankly re¬ 
plied that he was not in favor of enforcing by law 
the observance of the Sabbath. He says: “ I will 
contend as strongly as my Committee for the duty 
ef Parliament, in legislating on matters within its 
sphere, to embody avowals of Divine truth. But it 
is one thing to acknowledge the law of God—an¬ 
other thing to enforce it. Religious liberty is with 
me a part of my religion; and desiring unfeignedly 

A State Asylum for Inebriates.—Last week, 
the joint standing committee on public charitable 
institutions of the Legislature, gave a hearing to the 
Rdvoeates of an institution for the reformation ef 
inebriates. Representations, tending to show that 
houses of correction do not answer the purpose, 
were made by Dr. Chaiming, Moses Grant, Mr. 
Turner, of the Common Clonncil, Mr. John Augus¬ 
tus and Mr. Brown, of Hawley, who introduced in 
the House the order of inquiry. Another hearing 
will be had. The project seems to be regarded 
with fovor. If sueceuful, it will add another leaf 
to the chaplet which gratitude and charity are 
weaving for the brow of John Augustus—the drunk¬ 
ard’s friend, par excellence. 

LECTURES ON ASTRONOMY.—Rev. S. H. 
Cox, D.D will deliver at the Broadway Tabernacle, on 

Tueaday evenings March 2nd and 9tb, two Ln;tarea on Aotro- 
nomy, with puticniar reference to the rteuntly ditcovertd Pta- 
nct, accompanied with snitahle illuatratinns and diagrams. The 
avails to be appropriated wholly to a benevolent object. 

The Lectures will commence at j pa>t 7 o’clock Tickets 85 
cents each, may be had at the bookaiores of M. H Newman dc 
Co. 199 Broadway; and Roe Lockwood, 411 Brosdway; ids* at 
the door. 

Feb 84th, 1847._ 883—2tis* 

JUVENILE ORATORIO!—The second time. 
At the Tabernacle, on Wednesday evening March 3rd, the 

“ Little Oratorio,” 
FLORA’S festival, 

vrill be repeated by particular request, by a select and well-trun- 
ed choir of Five Hundred Young Masters and Misses, under the 
direction of Mr. Bradbury. 

The honae will be decorated and the sing-rs dressed in a man¬ 
ner corresponding with the evening’s entertainment; and it is 
perhaps needless to say tbat neither pains nor expense wi l be 
spared to render Flora’s Festival an exhibitien worthy the liberal 
patronage that baa heretofore been given to his efforts in this de¬ 
partment of musical labor. 

Tickets 50 cts. each, fer sale at the principnl Music and Book- 
storei, and at tke ticket office on the evening of the CobcerL 
Children under twelve years of age Q^accompanied by parents 
or iraardiana^SQ half price. 

Doors open at i past A Entertainment to commence at j put 
7 o’clock. W. B. BRADBURY. 

Feb. 24th, 1847. 883-It* 

Thi Juvenile Concert.—The concert given by 
Mr. Bradbury, with his five hundred yonng singers, 
greatly surpassed all previous displays of the kind, 
and attracted a crowded house. The Tabernacle 
waa beauafnliy adorned, and the appearance of so 
large a number of children, clad in uniform, and 
wearing appropriate garlands, struck the immense 
audience with a charming aurprise. 

of the present year, in a genet al concert of prayer 
for the outpouring of the Holy SpiriL Mr. Stew¬ 
art has issued a similar invitation every year for the 
last ten years. 

Profitable Service.—If it should be asked, 
does the Bishop of London serve (3od for nought ? 
the answer could hardly be like that in Job’s case. 
The Eclectic for this month says that our right reve¬ 
rend diocesan for London has consecrated 500 
churches, and that he receives a fee of £150 per 
church, producing £75,000. He also has had there¬ 
by the disposal of 500 livings, each of them worth 
on an average, £250 a year. 

Rumor of more Lord Bishops.—There is a 
rumor afloat that a measure is intended to be sub¬ 
mitted to tbe Legislature for the creation of five or 
six new Bishoprics in the Established Chutch, with 
seats in the House of Lords. It can hardly be pos¬ 
sible that such a scheme originates with the Whig 
Cabinet, or that anything so insane is contemplated 
as the bringing forward of such a project as a Gov¬ 
ernment measure. 

Popery in the Church.—The Hon. and Rev. 
G. Spencer, brother of Earl Spencer, has joined the 
Order of the Passionists, one of the severest in the 
Roman Catholic Church. Mr. Spencer will be 
employed at a missionary in England, 

Disasters at Sea.—Captain Rathbone, of the 
packet ship Columbia, his first and second mates, 
five seamen and a boy, were washed overboard in a 
nle of wind, on the 13th of January. Few seamen 
have earned more esteem for their skill as naviga¬ 
tors, and polite and conciliatory deportment as gen¬ 
tlemen. 

The recent accounts which have reached us from 
Havre announce that Captain Pierce, of the Utica, 
packet ship from New-York to Havre, died on the 
passage. 

To the above we have to add the death of Capt. 
Loring, of the ship Eliza Warwick, who, with two 
of his men, was killed at the wheel while the ship 
was scudding. 

France—France is not without its fears of fa¬ 
mine. There are accounts of more disturbances, 
and likewise of the threatened famine. The French 
Government, however, are taking active measures 
to avert the impending calamity. The Chambers 
have passed a bill providing that until September 
next, the lowest duty shall be levied on the importa¬ 
tion of all descriptions of food, grains, vegetables 
and live stock. The duty thus becomes almost no¬ 
minal, for it does not exceed 25 or 30 centimes per 
hectolitre and per head. This will, it is hoped, have 
the effect of causing large supplies of food to arrive 
from the United States, Russia, aud Turkey. In 
the Chamber of Peers, M. Guizot has made a great 
speech in defense of his course on the Spanish mar¬ 
riage question. 

New Popish Bishop.—The Bishop of Oregon, 
lately nominated by the Pope, is now at Havre, 
waiting to take his depafture for his destination.— 
He is accompanied by several priests, monks, and 
nuns. 

Spain.—Spain is becoming more tranquil, and 
the Government has declared that no military expe¬ 
ditions against the Spanish-Araerican Republics 
shall be permitted. This is a finishing blow at 
Flores’ contemplated expedition against Ecuador. 

Russia and the Poles.—Russia is concentrat¬ 
ing troops on the Polish frontier lor some unknown 
purpose. The trial of the Poles, concerned in the 
events of Cracow, will shortly commence, and, frsm 
the number of prisoners—about 250—will, it is be¬ 
lieved, occupy three or four months. 

Italy.—The celebrated Gonfalonier! is dead; 
and his interment has taken place at Milan, with 
every demonstiation of respect from the population. 
He was a martyr to Italian liberty. The Pope has 
introduced important reforms in the administration 
of criminal justice, and continues to manifest the 
same liberal opinions as on his election. The love 
of the people towards him appears to increase every 
day. 

The Sultan and the Pope.—Shekib Eflendi 
is to take Rome on his way to Vienna, in order, in 
the name of the Sultan, the head of the Mohammed¬ 
an religion, to congratulate the new Pope, the head 
of Catholicism, on his accession to the Papal throne. 
This is the first time any compliment, official or 
other, has ever passed between these great repre¬ 
sentatives of creeds so hostile to each other. 

Sweden.—Several prisons have been built in this 
country on the American silent system. 

Sweden has protested against the annihilation of 
Cracow. Its protest, it is said, has created more 

The music 
wu alto very tasteful and pleasing, and was per¬ 
formed with an accuracy of time, intonation and 
accent seldom surpassed by older and more disci¬ 
plined singers, and evincing the admirable skill by 
whieh these youthful performers have been trained 
and developed, under Mr. Bradbury’s care. The 
whole scene was a kind of fairy enchantment, in 
which it would be difficult to tell what was the most 
pleating—the sweet and guileless simplicity of the 
children, the taseteful music, or the appropriate ac¬ 
cessories by whieh the entertainment was set off 
We are glad that Mr. B. is to repeat it on Wednes¬ 
day evening next; and cannot doubt that his eflsrt 
to please will be as successful as hitherto. It is one 
ol the rare cases where merit and success go to¬ 
gether. 

The eclectic magazine of Foreign Li¬ 
terature.—The scope and eharacter of Ui's Periodiral are 

indicated by its title. Its contents will be composed of choice 
and attractive selections from the whole field of European peri¬ 
odical literature; and will fumi.h in the coarse of the y-ar, una¬ 
bridged, all thearci i r tof the leading jonrnala of the Old World, 

Rumsellbrs’ Jubilee.—The Massachusetts Ca¬ 
taract of the 16th inst. has a long article about what 
it terms “ our statistical report of the last Rumsell- 
ers’ Jubilee.” It states that this late jubilee for the 
County of Worcester passed off more quietly than 
usual, for the reason that the tee-totalers bad became 
somewhat wearied aud discouraged in their efforts 
to make the rumsellers f%el the penalties of violated 
law, and the rumsellers themselves, wearied also 
with their efforts to stave off the prosecutions with 
long and costly pleas of “ unconstitutionality f drew 
in their “ horns,” and plead guilty without going to 
trial in a single instance—and both the friends and 
the foes of sobriety and law were comparatively 
quiescent with the prospect of soon getting the de¬ 
cision of the United States Supreme Court in the 
great license case at Washington. 

The Cataract gives a catalogue of the Liquor 
Cases, from wbich it appears that on the docket of 
the last term, there were 159 old cases and 35 new 
cases—making 194 in the whole:—that of these 194 
cases, 155 have been disposed of either by plea, or 
by verdict of “ guilty f and have been either paid 
at this, or have been contidued for sentence and 
payment at a future term of the Court—that only 
39 cases, (^only 4 more than the new entries,) are 
continued for trial—on plea of “ guilty,” at the next 
term—that on 20 only of these 194 cases, the sum 
of $869.02 was, at the last term, as fines and costs, 
paid into the public treasury from the pockets of 
law-violating rumsellers, and that the remaining 174 
cases, if the fines and costs will average $60 in each 
(as we think they will, and more too), will ultimately 
pour into the public coffers—if the District Attorney 
insists upon, and the rum sympathizers do not object 
to it—the round sum of $10,500; a sum which, in¬ 
creased by the said $860.02 thus paid in at the last 
term, would not only pay to the Stale Treasury that 
item of “ $3,885.33 ” in the County Treasurer’s 
annual report, as a charge to the county for “ one- 
third cost of criminal prosecutions,” but it would 
nearly pay the annual expense of all the criminal 
prosecutions of the county, including both those for 
the crime of rumselling, and those for all other 
crimes, of which the crime of rumselling is so con¬ 
stantly and so copiously productive. 

that are adapted to tne tastes and wants of American readers. 
Taking thus, enly the best articles of the best psriodicalH, tbe 
excellences of all will be obtained without the deficiencies of ei¬ 
ther : and while the reader will be in possession of every article 
of any interest or value, he will net be compelled to purchase or 
to reM the fer greater number of articles of local interest, or po¬ 
litical or personal discnsaion, which the European jonrnalF con¬ 
tain. A selection from the choice writers of a large number of 
able periedicala must of course surpars, in literary merit, any 
one, however exeellenL 

Txxitt—86.00 per year; or if neid strictly in advance, $5 00. 
Superior Embellishments will also accompany the work, se¬ 

lected from tbe best schools of European art, and engraved in 
Mr. Sartain’a beat style. 

W. H. BIDWELL, Eld3or and Pronrietor, 
Office 120 Nassau street, New-York. 

Jan. 12tb, 1847. _877—tf 
LdcTures on Astronomy.—We take pleasure 

in culling attention to the notice in another column 
of the two lectores on Astronomy, to be given by 
Dr. Cox. The ability and eloquence of the Lec¬ 
turer, and the nature of the subject will secure as we 
trust, R large assembly at the Tabernacle. Dr. Cox 
volunteers his services in a characteristic and praise¬ 
worthy manner, and at some inconvenience to him¬ 
self, to aid a worthy church in this city. We hope 
it will be necessary to go early iu order to obtain a 
good seat. 

"DIBLICAL REPOSITORY—Conducted by 
A-S Re.,, w. H. BmwzLi.—With the commencement ol the 

New Volume of this long-established Quarterly, the proprietor 

ccmtemplates tome changes, which it ia believed will add to its 

value and intereaL Tbe work will be somewhat enlarged, and 

a greater prominence given to subjects in the department of Sa¬ 

cred Philology and Biblical Literature, than has latterly cbarac- 

terixed it The conductor is encouraged to expect the co-opera¬ 

tion and assistance of several of the most learned, popular and 

practiced writers in the several departments cf Theology, Sacred 

and Classical Literature, and it is his intention to spare no 

efforts to conform the work, in all respects, as nearly to the wants 

and tastea e clergymen and scholars, at the resources of our 

country will allow. 

0*^ Subteriptiona may be remitted to the office of the New- 

York EvangelisL Terms $3 per year. Address tbe Editor of 

the Biblical Repoaitory. 

Clergymen or othera, who will send the names of three new 

subscribert to the New-York Evangelist, with the pay for one 

year, shall receive the current volume of the Repository as a 

compensation. This offer vrill enable some pastors, perhaps, to 

procure this valuable work with but little trouble, and without 

expense to themaelves, who might otherwise feel unable to pos- 

(EccUsiastkal 

Mr. Augustus W. Cowlxs, late of the Union Theological Se¬ 
minary in New-York, was ordained to the work of the gospel 
ministry, and installed pastor of the First Presbyterian church 
in Broekport, N.Y. on the 16 h inst by the Presbytery of Ro¬ 
chester. Tbe mederator. Rev. L. W. Bilb'ngton, of Scotsville, 
presided and put the constitutional questions; sermon by Rev. 
William Hogarth, of Geneva, from 1 Cor. 4: SO; charge to the 
pastor by Rev. f. Copeland, of Holley; charge to the people by 
Rev. M J. Hickok, of Rochester. 

Mr. Norman B. SmawooD was ordained aa a home missionary 
by the Presbytery of Rochester, at the Presbyterian church in 
Kendall, Orleans co. on the 17cb inst. Introdnctory services by 
Rev. A. W. Cowles, of Broekport; prayer by Rev. J. Copeland, 
of Holley; sermon ^ Rev. M. J. Hickok, of Rochester; ordain¬ 
ing prayer by Rev. R. Dunning, of Adams’ Basin; charge to tbe 
missionary by Rev. A. G. Hall, of Rochester. 

iHarriages. 

General Jntclligcncc In this city, on Sunday 31st inst at All Ssiata’ church, by 
Rev. Mr. Eigenbrodt, Mr. George Doaglast,of this city, to Miss 
Cornelia Wheeler, of Bethel, Ct 

At Milwaukie, Wis. Ter. on the 2nd inst by ^v. J. I. Miter, 
Isaac G. Goodrich, Esq. of Milwaukie, to Miss Catherine I., 
daughter of Jolm Ayres, Esq. of Troy. 

A BOOK FOR EVERY CHRISTIAN.—The 
Chustian’s Instructor. Containine a Summary Explan¬ 

ation and Defense of the Doctrines and Duties of the Cbr stian 
Religion, by Rev. Josiah Hopkins, D.D. Pastor of the First Pres¬ 
byterian church, Aubum, N.Y. Third edition, revised and en- 
l^cd. pp. 336, large ISmo. 

The third edition of Rev. Dr. Hepkins’ valuable Manual ef 
Christian Doctrinea and Duties, being called for by the vrants 
and condition of the Christian church, the publishers mest earn- 
csty Solicit the aid of clerg3rmen and lay Christians, in tbe cir- 
eolation of this meet excellent work. 

Attention is invited to the following notice of the work by the 
Rev. Dr. Beecher, President of Lane Seminary: 

“ I have read with attention and pleasure the concise, nccorate 
and just exposition of the doctrines and duties of the Bible, by 
Rev. Joaiah Hopkins, D.D. 

It is in style plain, chaste, famili <r, dignified, conciliating, and 
yet argntnenuiive, convincing and scriptural. It is adapted to 
the exigenoiea of femilies, churches, Sab.'-ath schools and Bible 
clasies, and I am not acquainted with any epi'oin'Z'Hi view that 
it in my judgment eqnal to it. I therefore cotrniend it cheer- 
fnlly to paatora and chnrches, and Sabbath schools and Bib!e 
clattea, and to all who amid endless misrepresentation* may de¬ 
sire to know, what the real doctrines apd duties of the Bible are. 

Ltman Bzichsx. 
Lane Seminary, March 20,1845. 
The work is uso highly recommended by Rev. Drs. Hickok 

and Dickinson, Aubum Theological Seminary; Rev Luther Hal¬ 
sey, D.D. Perth Amboy; Rev S H. Cox, D.D Bmoalyn; Rev. 

Late from Mexico.—Papers from Havana to 
the 6th instant, have been received by an arrival at 
Charleston. They furnish later intelligence from 
Mexico, brought to Havana by tfie British mail 
steamer, which left Vera Cruz early this month.— 
Santa Anna was still at San Luis with 22,000 men. 
Gen. Taylor was said to have left his recent posi¬ 
tion and passed to Victoria with 6,000 men, suppos¬ 
ed to be on his march to Tampico. The clergy had 
refused to contribute the eight millions of dollars 
which Government had attempted to raise upon 
church property. The clergy were much excited 
against Santa Anna, and were endeavoring to get 
up a pronunciamento against the whole Cabinet and 
Santa Anna, and reported that they had resigned.— 
Great jealousies exist between the different Mexican 
Generals, and much confusion and disorganization 
in the Government and the country. The Vera 
Cruz garrison consisted of three thousand troops 
who were much dispirited, daily expecting an attack 
from tbe Americans. It is said that on the 2d of 
February there were only 1000 men in the Castle, 
badly supplied with provisions, and the best inform¬ 
ed thought that all the resistance which they could 
offer would be comparatively feeble. Many vessels 
laden with valuable cargoes bad run the blockade, 
and entered different ports of Mexico. A large 
French ship, with a valuable cargo, was captured, 
after being^nce warned off. 

the queition of “ License” or 

ty, was taken on the 9th inst. and so fer as heard from, the 

townships, with one exception,(Pinegrove )have voted for “No 

License” by large m*jorities. 

Capital of Michigan,—The Michigan House of 
Representatives, on the 12th inst passed to a third reading a 

bill to locate the capital of that State at Lansing, Ingham eo. 

Slaveholding Justice_A negro slave was recent¬ 
ly tried at Thibodeaux, La. by two Justices of the Peace and 

ten slaveholders, and coudemned to be hung, fer resisting and 

striking with a spade tbe overseer, who was endeavoring to 

chastise him. 

Careless Use of Fire-Arms,—A promising youth, 
about eighteen years of age, the son of D. B. Turner, of Hunts¬ 

ville, Tennessee, was shot wl ile crossing Mill Crsek, on Sat¬ 

urday of last week, on horstback, by the accidental discharge 

of a gun which he himself wa* carrying. 

TTie Winter Down East.—The Bangor Whig and 
Conrier says: “ We learn that the snow in the woods has set¬ 

tled down to a good working depth, and that the lombermen 

are doing a large business. The number cf moose and deer 

killed in tha woods this winter is very large, and one man lately 

killed thirteen deer just for their skins, worth twenty-five cents 

each, leaving the carcases in the woods. This is barbarous, de¬ 

cidedly. Our traveling agent in Aroostook co. may bring home 

a dozen carcases.” 

Death of Distinguished Ci.izens.—Mr. John D. 
Keese, who died recently in this city, was the last bnt two of 

fourteen brothers and sisters. He was an elder of tha Dutch 

Reformed church, and earnestly devoted to tho good of bis fel¬ 

low-men. Gen Beekman M. Van Buren, who died recently at 

his residence, on Staten Island, at the age of 78, was also an el¬ 

der in the same church. Hr was Msjor General in the militia, 

and the oldest officer in commission in tho United States. 

Death by a Basket of Clothes.—Mrr. James G. 
Eldstrom, aged about forty years, came to her death last week in 

Boston, in a very singular manner. She went ont upon a shed 

vrith a basket of wet clothes, fer the pnrpoae of hanging them 

out to dry. She was discovered lying on her back on the thed, 

with the basket of clothes resting on her chest Li e was extinct 

It is supposed she was stunned by a fall, and that the weight of 

the banket of clothes prevented her from recovering her breath. 

Trinity Church Window—Evangelical Explana- 
tUm.—K writer in the New-Haven Herald famishes an explana- 

Bo often connected with tbe representations 

0ninmarg 
At Allegheny City, on Saturday 13th inst the Rev. Dr. John 

Black, in Uie 38th year of his age, leaving a wife and several 
children. 

At Williamsburgh, LI on Saturday SOth inst of erysipelas, 
Fanny, youngest daughter of J. C. Gandar, aged 8 years and 3 
months. [Connectient papers please copy.] 

At Orarge, Delaware co. O. on Wednesday Jsn. 80th, Paul 
Person, formerly of Now-Boston, N.H aged 6i years- 

After a short illness, at Joliet IU- on the 4th inst in the hope 
ofablessed immortality, Mrs. Eliza Bennet Taylor, wife of Rev. 
Hutchins Taylor, pastor of the Congregation^ church ia that 
vi 'lage, in the 53rd year of her age. 

At Penyaburg, O. on Monday 8th inst Mr. James Manning 

Hall, aged 39 years. .... , 
The deceased was one of onr most active, industrious and suc¬ 

cessful merchants. As a man—a friend—a citiz*n-^e was 

Brunavrick, 144 ; for Italy and Sicily, 200; and for Jamaica, 44. 

Literary Libel Suit.—Mr. Edgar A. Poe lately 
brought a libel suit against the Evening Mirror, and recovered 

X $225 and 6 cents costs.” 

A Fool and his Money soon Parted.—A sea-faring 
man of Belfast, Me. has been verifying the old proverb. He went 

to a house of bad repute in Boston, foolishly displayed his money, 

and was robbed of $1100 in bank bills, $100 in gold, and a gold 

watch, whilst in a state of intoxication. 

U. S. Senator from Kentucky—The Hon. Jo¬ 
seph R. Underwood, Whig, was on the 12th inst. on the 29th 

ballotbg, elected to tbe Senate of the United States for six years 

from the 4th of March next. He succeeds.Moiehead, of tho same 

politics. The votes on the final balloting stord as follows, viz. 

Underwood 81, (MetfcalfefW.) 15, M’Afee, (Dem) 39. On the 

day previous to the elMtion, the Whigs agreed to drop the can¬ 

didate having the fewest votes, until an election should be effect¬ 

ed. This accounts for the large vote received by Underwood 

as above. 

Wealth of Philadelphia, City and CourUy.—The 
total value of the real and personal property of the city and coun¬ 

ty, as returned to the State government, was $131,075,646. 

Manufacture of Lead.—The sum total of the lead 
used by manufectories in St Louis, amounted last year to two 

; and a half millions of pounds, or nearly 36,000 pigs. 

' Cheap Postage.—The Journal of Commerce sayi: 
“ We know not when or where the experiment of oomparative 

freedom was ever more successful than in Great Britain under 

the cheap postage system. Tbe result is that the annual income 

to government from the mail service, over all expenses, exceeds 

four millions of dollars, although letters are carried throughout 

the kingdom for a penny, in advance, and newspapers for no¬ 

thing, and both are delivered to indiriduals at their doors vritbout 

I charge.” 

1 Reduction of Tolls on the Canal,—We understand. 

cewiui Uicitumui®. rum m e* ...w— — -- 
highly esteemed by the people of thu portion of the 
Valley He was a member of tho Presbyterian church, and a 
past-officer of the Masonie Lodge in this place. His funeral 
was numerously attended on the i 0th inst. and his body escort¬ 
ed to tho grave and buried in form by his masonio brethren. 

a* A urm; avct. i/r*. v/iisTrmou 
Rev. Prof Allen, Lane Seminary, &e. &c. 

NOTICE.—The American Protestant Society 
vrill hold tho next Concert of Prayer for the Conversion of R^ 

in tbe Reformed Dutch ebnreh in Bleecker street, cor- 
ner of Amos, next Sabbsth evening at 7 o’clsek. Ministers ana 
Christians of all denominations, and Reman Catholics, are invit¬ 
ed to attend. FacU will be sUt^ and addressee made to awaken 
a deeper interest in the conversion of deluded men. 
. ainu'priM r*—. <0,. A P M 

CONFERENCE HYMNS—Adapted to Reiig- 
ious Conferences and Meetings for Prayer; to which is add¬ 

ed a selection of fevorite and appropriate tunes By Rev. Josiah 
Uopkine, D-D. late Pastor of the First Presbyterian ehnreh, Au¬ 
burn, N.Y. 

The attention of churchee is respectfully invited to this neat 
and excellent collection of Hymns, which, for tbe use indicated 
by its title, is believed to be in advance of any now befire the 
public. The book contains a large variety of Hjmns arranged 
under their appropriate subjects, which from their' svolioeal and 
spiritual ebaracter, are exceedingly well adapted to social ai^ 
public worship Added to these are nearly a hundred Tune* in 
different metres—pfein. simple devotional ntelodi-s, yet fiee frem 
anything tbat can give offense to tbe cultivated ear. 

The work contains 309 pages, end forms a convenient pocket 
volnme. It is printed on good paper, is neatly and substantially 
bound in leather, and afforded at the low price of $4 per dozen. 

Puhliehed and for sale by J. C. Drxxt 6c Co. Aunam, N.Y. 
also for sale by Manx H. Nrwman Oe Co. New-yoik. 

Cop^ for examination, can be had at either of the above 
places. 

H. NORTON, Ccr. See. A.P.S. 

CARD.—The Mariner’s Family Industrial Soci¬ 
ety gratefully acknowledge the reoeipt of an order for $50 on a 
mercantile house in tlU city, peyable in merehandiee, from S. 
WousToN dr Co. East Hampton, Mass The ladies who man¬ 
age the onneerns ef this Institution assnre the berevofent dnniy, 
that the blessing of many widows and fatherless children will 
rest npon him ror his kind remembrance of their necessities, 
while thjy earnestly hope his example will stimulate many oth¬ 
ers to “ do likewise.” 

NOTICE.—The monthly prayer-meeting of the 
New-York and Brooklyn Foreign Missionary Associatioa ^11 
be held at the Missionary Rooms, 190 Nsssan street, on Mon¬ 
day March let, at 4| o’elMk P.M. 

It expoctod that oii6 of th# Secrctanoi nrom Booton will oo 
preoent Tho friendi of miMions »» *®wf**^ 

_A. MERWIN, gee. SrertUtry. 

NOTICE.—Sunday Schools 25 and 38, attached 
A CLERGYMAN, whb has received a regular 

Collegiate aad Theelegi^ edneation. and has bsd experi- 
enee in teaehin^before aad sines entering tbe ministry, desires 
a sitnation aa a Teacher in en Academy, or be would, with suit¬ 
able enoouragemeat, eatablitk a echoo where eae is needed. 
Good rccomiMndatMns and references given, sa tn character aad 
qualifications. Please address [post-paid] R.C.C.Tininoutfa. Vt. 

Foh. lat, 1847. 88(-5t« 

the West Indies. A sum of 
£2000 IS to be devoted annually until the freedom u ^ 
of all th.e aUvea ahaU be re-purchased. her neighbors s 

Overland Mail.—The overland mail for India .nd ^ound to 
had arrived, but brought no news of interesL $2 8(i; a Savi 

Departure ov Tom Thumb for America.— 1 her credit; And 
This astonishing and clever little portege ukes hit And this is a 
departure for Boston in the Cambria to-day. He ia who infest the 
accomp,.nied by his protector, Mr. Barnnm, and hit man hat left a di 
parents. In taking our leave of thia miniature hero, no recent tract 
we would briefly glance at his unparalleled snccess 'fio may be enal 
since his arrival in Europe. He has appeared before property, whicti 
more crowned heads than any person living—that — 
ia to say, any person in the exhibition line. The Accini 

He hat been absent in America between three ago, the sister < 
and fonr years, and weight no more now than the in New-Londoi 
day be left hit native shore; but his intsllectnal fa-, departure for tl 
cultiea have improved immensely. He speaks French' oat any tidings 
fluently—playt the mano—is learning the violin and that the was 
other instrnments. He played in a French piece in the did, for a sl 
Paris and the principul French cities; was elected to also left Net 
member of the Dramatic Society in Paris; has city, nineteen y 
played Hop ^ my Thumb, and Bombastes Fnrioao, after her long 
wttn great eclat, in London and elsewhere. than the name 

He has received many valuable presenU from the ever, bad beeu 
principal sovereign! of Europe; has kiaaed more since^ when a i 
than R million and a half of the ladies; has exhibit- in this city. I 
ed before 3,0(K),000 of persons, and the ^oss reeeipu tory, where noi 
of his exhibitions, including his theatrieal perform- name of the ht 
Races and his private levees at various plaeea, and was nude to il 

I at the houses of nobility ia England, France, Rel- the cirenmEtai 
ffium, Spain, exceed £150,000, which, reckon- the lady met tl 
luf 56 Eovereigiu to the pound avoirdapoite, would are my slater. 

tion of the symbols 

of the evangelista—Matthew with a child, Luke by an ox, Mark 

by a lion, and John by an eaglo, which may be correct fer aogbt 

we know. Luke, in hit gospel, writes more at large of tho Sa- 

vioi’a birth, which was in a stable, represented by the ox; Mark 

enlarges on his temptatiim in the vrildemess, typically figured 

by a lion; Matthew tells of his ehildboed; aad Joha dwells oo 

the sublime truths of revelation, lofty as the eagle's flight. 

Planking up the Documents .—It is stated in a let¬ 
ter that a day or two since thirty feet of petitions were presented 

to tho New-York Legiakture from Monroe eo. asking for the es- 

toblishmeat of plank roads. 

Fatal Raitroad Accident,—Michael Lyaaght waa 
found deed on the Old Cokny Railroad, near Nepmeet, kat 

week. He k supposed to have been knoelmd from tbe 11 e’ekek 

freight train from Boston, of which he waa a brakeman, whik 

pasaing under Davis’s bridge, so called, be standing, at the tima, 

on the tcqi of the ears. He ha* left a wife and fonr children who 

live in Boston, where his body was brought, and the inquest 

held. He was s nstnralisad citiseB, and k said to havs bean 

worth about $3500. 

Lang Island Sound Navigation for the Season.— 
The s'eamboau Oregon and Kniekerboekor are to tnn to Ston- 

ington. A new lin* between thk city end Boston, vin Fall River 

and the Old Colony Rnilrond, k to be fonned by the Mneeneha- 

aette, and a new now bnilding, to bn eahed thn Bny Slatn. 

The last mentioned atenmer, it k said, will bo larger than tho At¬ 

lantic, aad k to bo fitted up in a styk anpwior to that iU-fetod 

TBiaiil Mantra. Brown fit Bdl are bmldiaf s krgs best fer the 

Nsrwieb sad Iffstessfer fine. 

NOTICE.—The Mercer street church, in connec¬ 
tion vrith the City Mission Association of the Third imd Fonrth 
Presbyteriea, have established pnblie worship on the corner ef the 
Sixth Avenue and 26th street, nnder tbe ministry of Rev. Geo. 
H. Hastings, with t> ferenee to gathering a Presbyterian ehnreb 
in that section of the city. Sabbath school at 9 o’clock AM. 
and 2 P.M. Preaching every Sabbath afternoon at 31 o’clock, 

■TkR. BANNING’S BODY BRACE—For the 
AJ relief ef weakness of the voice, longs, heart, apinal nervous 
fena'e and digestive system—inchtding dyspepsia, roastipstion, 
piia*, dreoping and distortion so common to ch'Wren e.id youog 
'•dies, also bbtding eS th$ lungs. Is s perfect subatitute for the 
eorr»jt and oofttsaiaing sboulder brace, with none of their perai- 
eioaa Unlike all others, it acU by aupportiag the 
small ef the back, makug it the fnlemm, and by Ay ting fiexiifly 
the whole intsmal pik of orgw. Refereaee given to aianydis- 
ringn;.k.^ ekrgymca, wh* have been reecuad from superannu¬ 
ation, from debiKty end breachitie. Pami^andbei*‘C^ 
mon SoMo,* givisg iafannttioB, eon b« bad tt tbe moe, 433 
Bieadermjr. A lady ia attendance on kdiee. 

Nov. 17th, 184*. 866—lyise4w 

and in the evening at 

NOTICE.—Rev. Asa D. Smith will,by particu¬ 
lar rrqu^ repeat hia diaeonrae “ On Chriatiaaa’ t^agiag ii 
the taahionable amusement ef Dunang,” in the Brainrn Pros' 
byteriso eborch, Rivinglen street near Orchard, Sabbath eaea' 
ing next, 38th insL at 74 e’ekek. 

NOTICE.—The public speaking by members 
of the Senior Ckaa of the Unioa Thaolegieal Seminary, peat- 
poaed on Monday eveniag en aooooat of tha iraallisi. wiQ take 
place Friday evening 36th iast. at 4 pM 7 o’clock, in the Chapel 
ef the SeiBin^, No. 9 Univereity Place. The mrads ef th^ 

3Q'nD''9ork battle iStarket. 
Mmsdmy, Fsb. 33,1847. 

Al market 890 Beef (Tattk; 100 Cowa aad Cahree; aad 190$ 

Sheep aad Lamba. 

Fucas. Bat/ CattU—The aaarket is doll, owing to tha iaaia 
maaey af the weather, and ere aotloe a alight ftdl ia prices liaes 
onr last leporL Sales were mads at $5 7Cm$8, aad asms satm 

have beaa sold at $0- 3-90 head kft over. 

Csm mnd CoAes—There ia ao change in prices ia ihamar’ 

hat fer the past wash, worthy of aotiea. Sake were mofisat 

prieis raagiag from $15 to $3% sad $33, heeerdiBg taiNifiV- 

90 hMi kit avw. -r 

Shsgf mni Lmmis No ohaago. Sake have hem wsio toM 
$$MaBd|& V 

NOTICE.—Rev. Erskine Mason, DD. will 
preach in tbe Bleecker etreet ehnreb, next Sabbath ummiM 9Sth 
last at 74 o’clock. Subjoet-Tho Roligious Hktery of Fraaoo. 

NOTICE.—A series of Sabbath evening dla- 
Aouieos will bo delivered is the Eighth street ehnreh. by tbe 
pastor, (Rev. W. R. Chapman) upon the following snbjeels— 
eemmeaemg Sabbath evening Feb. 31st sl 74 e’oloek. 

1. The entire riafiskseea of aaaa. 
2. The ehareeter of Chrkt 

A The iafloeaeo of the Holy Spirit 
5. Tho great oheafo-tk mgm- 
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THE:':'!5i:%Y«Rk evan(3eust, thdrsday, February 25,1847, 

KgMffittt (Kuangcliot 

Letters fram the Sandwich Islands. 

Fkimoxn Aire PuiomcAia. * j 

TheCulumbkin Hagnzine,” pJiteJ by Mr. In-' 
man and Mr. We«t, for March, isi unusually interest- ^ 
ing and able. Besides a variety of gracefully writ- j 

ten light reading, there is a graphic sketch of an ad- j 
Tentore in the country, by Wm. Oiand Bourne, 
which has great merit. 

Messrs. Scott dt Co. hare issued the December 
number of the London Q,uarterly Review. There 
are several articles of rare interest in it—the first, a 
sketch of the Marquis of Montrose, is very able and 
full of information. Another article, the Stuarts in 
Italy, is also good; and still others likewise. 

I No. 2 of the “ Christian Observatory,” edited by 
Rev. A. W. McClure, Boston, has appeared. It bids 
fair to be a very able work. 

“Young American’s Magazine,’^ edited by Gkorge 
W. Light, is the title of a small monthly magazine, 
designed to promote seif-culture and sound instruc¬ 
tion in an entertaining way. It is neatly printed, 
and the first number contains several first rate arti¬ 
cles, original and selected. 

No. 18 of Harpers’ Pictorial History of England 
is published—a work which proves better as it ad¬ 

vances. 

a floor, too, whiah is complete—only one-quarter re-1 

mains—that will soon be fast indeed. I 
This is one. Great is the love of E. l^nd to 

you, and to the brethren all in the land of his birth. 
This is another. Some of the pupils from La- 

baiaaluna have fallen into sin. Those who ha^ 
been enlightened are diminishing here in Kohala 
because they love sin. They pursue no bostnees. 

But my wish to you, our dear brother, is that you 
pray for the brethren of Kohala. 

Great is my love to our teacher. He tells us to 
pray to (3od for the brethren who have gone astray. 
But the thought of this company is bad. They 
have drunk and are intoxicated with sin. 

For you, O Kiwa, love, and for the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Amen. 

This hasty thought to you is finished. 
I By me, your dear friend in the Lord, 

H. Kailihalapia. 

in which such parties are j nor orchards, we could not enj »y their pleasant fruit, 
only a sinful waste of litue ! What return ought we to make to Oud for all ihi 
Dg a sanction to the whole j goodness V 
ts and fashionable modes of j ‘ We ought to love him, mother.’ 

A RTIFICIAL TEETH, inserted on a New, 
Ja. Uspful, and Perfect Method. 

1. The teeth eoiiAUucted ou the new method,«re meeited with 

sufficient fiimness to peHor- 
9 Tk.......k J_r  

COMMUNION PURNITURR^-eiP^UQiia 
kaidU,Oobteu, Pboes, Baptiaipa) Foals,WHiaLo& 

Piates, manafseturdl snd !hr .tale at the lowest (tfieea, i 
Barliag Slip, foot of John street, three doora boA, Pearl, 

BOAKDMaM % It 
Apr’l Iflth. 1R4S. arbi. 

.... .orm the office of masticat'on. _ | 
2. The teeth do not more in the mouth when conTersing, as j 

is the case with those made on the old plan. 
3. The teeth are mineral, and ss they are attached to gold 

plates, they will not taint the breath. .... 
4. The teeth restore tho shape of the mouth, and render the 

articulation distinct, while they set easy, and gire the patient no 
pain or inconvenience. 

Among the many testimoniaTs which have been received, the 
following is selected. The subscribers are of the opinion that it 
will be for the interest of those requiring artificial teeth, residing 
in the country and in other States, to visit their oflioe and secure 

theix method of dental operations. , „ . 
“ New-Yorl, Oct. lit, ie4«. 

“ I am extremely gratffied, in addition to the well-d^ryed 
testimonials of professional skill yon have received in this city, 
and elsewhere, to certify that the set of teeth you made for one 
of my family, is not only superior in lightness and elegance, but 
in perfect adaptation to all the purposes of natural teeth. 

“ This, with many rare instances of dental ability in my own 
experience, connected with your well-km wn character as phi¬ 
lanthropists and gentlemen, entitles you most justly, ip my opin¬ 
ion, to the patronage and best regards of all who may lequire 
your professional serrioes. 

“ I have the pleasure to be, yours moat respectfully, 
JoBif Okis«, 

Rector of the church of the Crucifixion, N. York." 
(y^Particnlar attention piud to filling carious teeth. All ope¬ 

rations warranted. 
A Uheral ditcount to clergymen. 
Apply to HITCHCOCK BLAISDELL. Dentists, 

341 Broadway, New-Yotk. 
Rxrxuncxs—Rev. W. H. Bidwell, Rev. E. N. Sawtell, Rev. 

R. Baird, D.D. 
Nov. 24th, 1846. R70—tf 

‘ And if we love him, bow shall we act V | 
‘ The Scriptures say, If we love him we shall 

keep bis cummaudments.’ 
‘You remem'oer how very kind aunt Harriet was 

to you when she was here on a visit, and how very 
fond you were of her; and you remember how dis¬ 
pleased you were when Samuel Leggett spoke ill of 
her. Now, God has done much more for you than 
aunt Harriet, or even your parents, and if you are 
willing t.i obey our commands, that is. to do as we 
tell you, how much more willingly ought you to obey 
God, who gave you life and friends, nud all the 
blessings you enjoy.’ 

‘ How can I obey G.id’scommandments, mother ? 
‘ First, by loving him more than any one else; 

more than father or mother, brother or aunt; more 
than any one or anything in the world. You must 
love God with all your heart, because he made you, | 
and wishes to make you happy; and if you thus love 
him and perform all his commands, he will take 
you to heaven, where you will be happy forever I’ 

Yodno I.adies.—The day-dreams of life often 
turn into sober and stern realities. It is a matter of 
fact business to live in this world, and encounter all 
its trials and deep responsibilities. The bright and 
sunny morning often becomes overcast and cloudy. 
Trials and sorrows will come. The wisest and best 
way is to prepare early to meet them wiih fortitude 
and calmness, and trust in God. Young ladies in 
making preparations for life, should keep their eye 
on the objects for which they are to live, and make 
their preparations accordingly. If it be merely to 
flutter in the suoshine like a butterflv, let them 
spend their lime in painting their wings, but if they 
are to grapple with the realities of lit ’, let them 
spend childhood and youth in acquiring ihat educa¬ 
tion, which will fit them for the scenes b fore them. 

travagance in dress, a_ 
ness avocations of life, and an increased opposition 
to the sober and self-denying restraints and duties of 

disrelish for the honest busi- 
.. I-- l-l-a 

to the sober and self-denying restraints and duties of 
religion, thus endangering their respectability and 
happiness in this hfe, and their eternal welfare in the 
life to come. Finally, we enjoinMt upon pastors of i 
churches to bear their timely and decided testimony j 

against these evils in their preaching, in their pastor- j 

al intercourse with their people', and by their own 
example, in all things showing themselves patterns 
of good works.” 

Resolved, That the above be sent to the N.Y. Ob¬ 
server and the N.Y. Evangelist for publication, and 
read to our congregations on the Sabbath. 

David Dobie, Stated Clerk. 

GENEVA PRESBYTERY. 
Resolutions of the Geneva Presbytery on the sub¬ 

ject of Christ.an benevolence: 
1. Resolved, That it is the duty of pastors and 

stated supplies, aifectiouately ta urge upon their 
respective congregations the duty of contributing to 
the various objects of Cbristiau benevolence. 

2, Resolved, That it be recommended to every 
session within our bounds to adopt some system of 
benevolent operation, which shall, if possible, reach 
every inember of the church, inducing each to give 
something annually to the varidus approved objects 
of Christian benevolence. 

Resolved, That the Stated Clerk transmit a copy 
of the above resolutions to the New-Yoik Evange¬ 
list for publication. 

Attest. Thomas LcuNeBray, Stated Clerk. 

PRESBYTERY OF CORTLAND. 
Mr. Editor : By a vote of the Presbytery of 

Cortland, I am directed to send you the following 
action of that body for publication: 

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Cortland at 
Cortlandville, Feb. 8th, 1847, the Presbytery after 
having deliberately considered the following over¬ 
tures of the General Assembly: Ist, shall appellate 
powers be restored to the General Assembly so far 
as it respecu ministers; 2ad, shall the Form of Gov¬ 
ernment, chap. 12 section 6, be so altered as to re¬ 
quire the General Assembly to hold its sessions 
annually instead of triennialiy—nearly unanimous- 

We publish the following translated letters from 
oertain Sandwich Islands Christians, for the iafor- ■ 
nation of those individoals in Hallowell and Rox- | 
hnry, and the congregation of Rev. Mr. Noble, of 
^ia city, who generously eoatribnted toward the i 
bell herein acknowledged. Information hak been | 
•leo reeemd of the arrival at the Istaads oi the bdl 
given by the AUen-etreet Preshyterian chareh in j 
this city, to the church in Kao, Hawaii. It had net, 
however, been tmntmitted to the station when the 
shipc sailed that have brought the late news. In a 
letter aecompaaying these letters, the Rev. Mr. 
Bond, pnstor of the ehnreh ia Kohala, says: 

JUkdb, Uenssii, Jnme 18(4,1846. 

Aioha ae e Hu hoakautat pokii. A blessed ring- 
iag did thst bell make in our ears when it first came 
to hand several weeks since; God bless you for 
■miding it, and for all yonr good wishes to us wsrd 
expressed. It came like a thunder clap upon us— 
electrified me completely, so thst my hsir fsirly 
stood on end for joy. It wss a matter of great woa- 
dermeat te oar people, who wanted it strung direct¬ 
ly np to the piste of the lanai snd set a going! 
They conld hardly bear the idea that it should he idle 
a aiagle Sabbath. Be sure “Kiira’s” name will 
loi« rtag ia the ears of tbit people, and ever be 
teppily associated with the call to “ go up to the 
hooM of the Lord.” 

The people, i. e. opr people, en masse, send a 
roaring oIom to yon. It came out heartily from 
t^ whole congregation—“ with a will,” as Jack 
■aya. “ E aloha m ia ia.'** “ Aole paha /” They 
repeated “na kiwa mot/” “Aole paha!” Curi- 
owl|r enoogh I was saying only the evening before 
we and intelligence of its arrival, “ Well, 1 have 
toiled hard the year past, and we have a good house 
in which to worship (jod; well furnished too for 
convenience and comfort. If we only had a bell, I 
•honld regard ourselves most happy, and my largest 

PIANO FORTES, MUSIC, AND FANCY 
GOODS.—^The subscriber bos ofiened as estaykbsMst M 

iSt Fulton street, for the sale of artielss ia the abota fisear—I* 
Gilbert’s celebrated patent aotion Pianas, tboae of T. Oiftert, 
with Coleinan’a Afolian Attachment, also Bacon Ravena* M. 
York, with CoYers and Stools, and a selection of Mnsie Cmsi the 
best publishers of the principal cities of the Dsked tisd 
Perfumery and Fancy Goods, eonsistiagof the choicest owmim 
of Colognes, Extracte, Soaps, Brushes, &e. will ccsnpwpail 
of the assortment Pianos puked to go to any part of tte ease 
try. Pianos tuned, and Music bound. 

CHARLES HOLT, Jr. 156 Fnttss at 
[2ad door from UroadwayT 

Aug. 12th, 1846. ly 

Oorreoted weekly for the N. T. ETangsUat THE HOLY LAND. 
(In imitation of the well-known Oeiman >■ Fathar-liand.”) 

BT aoOBWin BXSMBT. 

Where it the 'f roe, the Holy Land ? 

^ Is it on Boantains of Palestine ? 

Is it where Mecca’s minarets shine 7 

Is it where Ganges flows diriae ? 

Met there, not there, that sacred strand; 

Not there the Tme, the Holy Land 1 

Where, then, the True, the Holy Land ? 

Is k where Delphian laurels glow ? 

Is it where Rome’s fitir myrtlea blow ? 

Is it where Erin’s shamrocks grow ? 

Not there alone on any strand— 

Not there alone the H<dy Land'. 

Where, then, the True, the Holy Land ? 

Where love is lew—and freedom right; 

Where truth ia day—and error night; 

Where man ia brsTe—and woman bright; 

Tis there, ’tis there, that sacred strand— 

Tis there the True, the Holy Land! 

That is the Tme, the Holy Land, 

Where Mary doth the better pert— 

Where Mary reateth in Christ’e Heart— 

Where, Mery, thou with Jesus art; 

Oh, there ! oh, there! on any strand— 

Oh! there the True, the Holy Land ! 

Ob ! there the Tme, the Holy Lend, 

Where asen and Yromen, hand in hand— 

Ae Ood the vrofk divine hath planned— 

Wa!k forth a free, a glorious band! 

Oh, there! oh I there the sacred strand! 

Oh 1 there the True, the Holy Land! 

Yes! there the Tme, the Holy Land 

Where sovereign reigns fraternity— 

Where good is God and love is free— 

Where sisters, brothers, sU shsU be; 

There is the land, where’er the strand, 

Which is the True, the Holy Land 1 

0^ DtUies payaile in cash. 
Goods stared to M sold at pub- 
lie auction at the end of one 
year. The ton tn all cases te 
ie 2240 Us. 

' ASHES. 
Duty 20 per cent ad val. 

Pot, first sort... .4.871« 5 OO 
Pesrl.3.50 a 

CANDLES. 
Duty 20 per cent ad val. j 

Mould, tallow, lb.... 6 m 101 j 
Sperm.27 a 28 j 

Da. pateat.— a 38 
COCOA. I 

Duty 10 per cent, ad val. 
Maracaibo .16 a 17 
St Domingo.7 a - 

COFFEE. 
Duty: in Am. vessels from place 

of growth free; otherwise 10 
a 20 per cert ad val. 

Java,white ........9 a 10} 
Do. green.8} a 8) 

Tjsguayra....7} a 7} 
Braxil...7 a 7) 
St Dominga, cash ..6 a 6} 

D^ESTICS. 
Shirtings, brown }., 5 a 6 

Do. bleached. 6 a 8 
Do._ S.I. do. .. 7 all 

Sheetings, brown 4-4 7 a 8} 
Do. do. 5-4 10 a 12 
Do. bleached 4-4 8 a 12 
I^. do. 5-4 12 a 15 

Calicoes, blue.9 a 12 
Do. fancy.7 a 15 

Drillings, brown..,. - a 9 
Kentuckyjeaiu ..,.15 a 30 
Satinets.95 a 60 
Ckacks 4-4.8 a 10 
Cotton yam, Sai3..I6 a 18 

HOPS. 
Duty 90 per cent ad val. 

First sort, IS46 .... 9 - 11 
iNUIGO. 

Duty 10 per cent ad val. 
8«>«»lil'>.m 1/0 
Gnateirala.^6 a 1 m 

IRON. 
_ Duly 30 jXT cent ad val. 

Pig, E^AcSoot ton — a 35 
Do. Amer. No 1. .30 a 32} 
Do. Am. eoBBmoD 22} a 95 

Bar, Norway.107}all0 
Do. Russia PSI.'lOO al02} 
Do. do.NewSabIe komb 
Do. Swedes.^} a 90 
Do. Anner. rolled 85 « — 
Do. English, refin. 85 a — 
De- do. common 70 a 721 

LEAD. 
Duty 20 per cent ad vaL 

Fig, 100 Ibe.... .4.31} a 4.37* 
Bar, lb.4} a 
Skeet.5} a 5* 

leather (Sole.) 
Duly 20 per cent ad vaL 

0*^1 Ik..17 .92 
Do. Ohio.16 a 20 

Hemlock, light.15 a 16 
De. middle.15 a 16 
Do. heavy-..J3 a 14* 

LlfMBER. 
• Timber and Firewood, 

^ Boards,Timber,dre shap¬ 
ed for use, 30; Boards, 
rough, 20 ptr cent ad vaL 

yard selling prieea. 
Timber,w.pxsub.ft 13 a 20 

Do. east. Mft 15.00 al6.2S 
Do. oak, cubic ft 20 o 30 
Do.GiapdIsl.wxi 25 a 35 
Do.scsntMft30.C0 o35.00 

B<*rds,NRxiear30.00 a35JlO 
Da box....14.00 al4.50 
^Alb’y pinapc.10 a 18 
Da do workrd — a 20 

Flank,Ga.p.Mft.27A0 ts—.— 
Do.Alb’ypine,pc.l2 a 26 

Missionary maps.—Just i)ubli8hed, at the 
office of the New-York Evangelist— 

A Ifew Map ^ India, embracing Hindustan, Burmah, Siam, 
and adjacent Provinces. By Rev, O. B, Bidwell. The dimen¬ 
sions of this Map are six feet by six feet and a half, presenting 
the names of Missionary Stations and important places in large 
characters, so as to be custinctly seen over a lecture room. More 
than 200 Missionary Stations, belonging to nine diflertnt Soci¬ 
eties, American and European, are indicated on the map. The 
chief prominence ia given to the stations of the Ainerican Board, 
the Presbyterian Board, and the Baptist Board of Mission. The 
countries embraced on this map contain a population of nearly 

160,000,000. . , 
Also, A New Map of the SanduncA Islands, on a large scale, 

by the same author, and with the same design as the Map of In¬ 
dia, has just been published as above. 

Also, A New and Large Map of Wss^n Asia, and adjacent 
countries, by the same author, just published as abova Its di¬ 
mensions are 7 feet by 5*. It embraces the Holy Land, Asia 
Minor, Lower Egypt, a large portion of Greece, the rurkiah 
Empire, and Peraia so as to mclude Teheran, tlie capital. The 
map presenU to the eye the ancient and modern geography of 
thoae countries of sacred story, so interesting to every n-ader of 

Miu Elizabeth T. Read, daughter of Dr. Alexan¬ 
der Read, of New-Bedford, Mass, was a member of 
the Institution of Messrs. Abbott, at 412 Houstoun 
street. While in her usual health, she was attacked 
by the prevailing influenza a few weeks ago, and 
after a sickness of but a few days, suddenly and very 
unexpectedly died. She was sixteen years of age, 
and possessed unusual personal attractions, a mind 
of great activity and refinement, and very remarka¬ 
ble amiability and loveliness of character. We have, 
however, every reason to hope that she was abun¬ 
dantly prepared for her departure. The Sabbath 
before her sickness, she composed the following 
hymn, which was one of her first attempts at poetic 
composition. This hymn was sung by her weeping 
schoolmates at her funeral. 

SABBATH EVE. 

’Til Sabbath eve and all is still, 

Hashed is the passing throng; 

O Loid, our hearts with praises 611, 

And tune our lips to song. 

Lord! all the wrong we’ve done to-day 

In mercy now forgive, 

And teach onr sinful hearts to pray 

That we may better live. 

That we a happy band may meet 

Around onr Father’s throne, 

In that bright world at Jesus’ feet 

Where sorrows never come. 

That we may join those songs of praise 

Which throughout heaven swell, 

^ And ever through long endless days 

With thee and angels dwell. 

Her death produced a very deep impression through¬ 
out the Institution, for she was an universal favorite. 
The following lines were written after her death, by 
one of her youthful schoolmates. The allusion to 
the song “ He doeth all things well,” is in reference 
to the fact that it was a special favorite with her, and 
one of the last songs she sung upon earth. 

Why should we weep for Lixzie, 

That she has paased away, 

And mounted on exulting wing 

To realms of endless day ? 

’Tis sad to part with one so young, 

With one so bright and fair; 

But yet ’tis sweet to think that she 

Has met her Savior there. 

For oh! there’s nought but happines.s 

In that bright heavenly home. 

And there no farewell tear is shed, 

And soriows never come. 

And will she not watch over us— 

Look on ns when we pray j 

Will not her spirit, hovering near, 

Be with us night and day ? 

Does it not seem in the “ noon of night," 

When the stars are bright above, 

That we hear her gentle spirit’s prayer, 

Breathing of heavenly love ? 

When all, when all is still around, 

Save the rustling of the trees, 

1 hear, 1 hear melodious tones, 

That are borne upon the breeze. 

And as the sweet sad tones come on, 

, And steal upon ray ear, 
I hear the songs that Lizzie sung. 

The ones 1 loved to hear. 

And as the music draweth near, 

I think I hear the swell 

Of that sweet, low and mournful tune, 

“ He doeth all things well.” 

1 Then should we weep for Lizzie, 

I That her spirit thus has flown, 

, When we think that she is hovering near, 

^ To guide us to our home ? 

> May we not hop* to meet her 

, In that land where all are bleat, 

Where the wicked cease from troubling. 

And “ the weary are at rest” 

Aurora Borealis.—In Siberia, there is one spe¬ 
cies of Aurora Borealis, which regulaiiy appears, 
between the north-east and east, like a luminous 
rainbow, with numbers of columns of lig’it radiating 
from it. Beneath the arch is a darknc s, through 
which the stars appear with some brilli&i^cy. This 
species is thought by the natives to be a lorerunner 
ol storms. There is another kind, wl ich begins 
with insulated rays, from the north, and i.thers from 
the north-east. They augment, little ly little, till 
they fill the whole sky, and form a s plenoor of 
colors, rich as gold, rubies, and emeralds; but the 
attendant phenomena strike the beholder witt hor¬ 
ror ; for they crackle, sparkle, hiss, make a whistling 
sound, and a noise even equal to artificial fireworks. 
The idea of an electrical cause is so s rongiy im¬ 
pressed by this description, that few peisons retain 
any doubt of the origin of these appearauces. The 
inhabitants on this occasion say, it is a ti iopoi men 
furiously mad, which are passing by. Eveiy ani¬ 
mal is struck with terror, even the dogs of the hunt¬ 
ers are seized with such dread, that they will fall 
on the ground, and become immovable, till the cause 
is over. 

had no idea of 
makisf aay effort to procure a belL We had no 
neana. Our hoaae for the bell ia nearly up as far 
aa the atone work ia to be carried. I design to pat 
a frame of eight or ten feet high upon that, making 
the whole abmt forty feet in bight. This, we ho])e, 
will eooB be completed. How I wish yoa could 
nQ in and see na a moment—you would be strange¬ 
ly puzzled in looking for that old shanty of a meet- 
iag-hottse which used to be. On the pretty knoU 
just mauka (inland) of that, now stands our nice 
new house, with a very comfortable lanai, making 
a great alteration in the aspect of loU net, I assure 
you. What is true of no other whole house of God 
on this island, and of but very few on either of the 
other islands—oar’s is well floored throughout, and 
well filled with comfortable seats of an uniform 
length. Besides, the pulpit is quite neat, though it 
ia my own famndywork—s square platform eight feet 
square, with a neat railing siU around it Within it 
is a pillared table and a comfortable settee, whilst 
in front stands a handsome communion table, like¬ 
wise of one -pillar with foot, and in the makai 
(seaward) Hilo comer stands a nice comfortable 
pew for wife and little ones, between which and the 

" r 

Ail these articles are of 

Names of Satan in the Bible. 
DELINEATING HIS MALICIOUS POWER, CHARACTER 

AND CONDUCT. 

This chief of the fallen, rebel angels—cast out of 
heaven, with his impious band, because of pride, 
and arrogance, and rebellion against God and his 
government-—is called by several different names in 
the Holy Bible. These various names delineate 
either the tempting and destructive power he is per¬ 
mitted to exercise in the world, the subtle malicious¬ 
ness of bis character, or the rebellious and abomina¬ 
ble wickedness of his conduct with men. 

The names by which he is called are, Satan, Ser¬ 
pent, Devil, Fallen Angel, Angel of the Bottomless 
Pit, Prince of the Power of the Air, Prince of the 
World, Prince of Darkness, a Roaring Lion, an 
Adversary, Beelzebub, Belial, Accuser, Deceiver, 
Liar^ Dragon, Leviathan, Lucifer, Old Serpent, 
Mmiflerer, Tormentor, the God of this World, Abad¬ 
don and Apollyon—a destroyer of the souls and 
happiness of men. 

This is he, the Old Serpent, Satan, the Devil, 
who is permitted by the Supreme Ruler of the uni¬ 
verse to have great rule and power in the world; 
who beguiled the mother of mankind ; who, in the 
day of Job, when a.sked by the Lord, on the occa¬ 
sion ot his presenting himself before the Lord with 
the sons of God, whence he came, answered ihe 
Lord, and said ; ‘‘From going to and fro in the earth, 
and from walking up and down in it.” The same 
who tempted our Savior forty days in the wilder¬ 
ness, the same who filled the heart of Ananias to lie 
to the Holy Ghost: and the same deceiver who en¬ 
tered into Judas Iscariot, the betrayer of our Lord. 

Behold what evil this fallen angel, Satan, the 
Devil, the malignant enemy cf God and man, has 
done in the world! And he ts now, at all times, 
and in all places, by all manner of artful devices 
and subtle designs, seeking to delude, to devour and 

I destroy the souls of men, especially the Church of 
the living God, and the faithful in the Lord. Yes, 
this is the malicious adversary with whom all Chris¬ 
tians have to struggle. To his unwearied, diabolical 
machinations and insidious assaults we are all of us 
constantly exposed. And whither can we fly for 
help and succor, for relief and safr ty from this deadly 
foe, but to Jesus, our superior King, a stronger and 
greater than he, who. iu the forty days’ temptation, 
overcame and drove Irirn from him. saying, “Get 
thee hence, Satan;’’ who vanquished him in dying 
for us, and triumphed over him in rising again from 
the dead ; who has graciously promised to all that 
truly believe on him, that as he overcame Satan, 
with all his wiles, so surely shall they who tru.st in 
him overcome and triumph in him too? Confiding 
in the promise of the great Captain of our salvation, 
attracted by his victorious, loving power, and in the 
subdued spirit of his all-conquering grace, through 
the influence of the Holy Ghost, wc would say with 
the sacred poet: 

“ O let us fly, to J>-su8 fly, 
Whose powerful arm can save; 

Then shall our hopes ascend on high, 

Aloes, lb ... .10 a 11 
Alum.2} a - 
Arrowroot,Beniiada 24 a 27 
Assafcetida.14 a 26 ] 
Brimstone, roll.1{ a 2 

Da flor. suL 2] a 3 
Borax, refined .... 1.5 a 16 
Camphor, refined . .33 a 35 
Chamomile flowers. 14 a 20 
Cochineal, Mex.. .1.40 al.45 
Copperas.. l}a 1} 
Cream Tartar .... .18 a — 
Epsom Salts.2 a 2} 
Ginseng.30 a 33} 
GumArabic, picked 60 a 65 
Gum Benzoin.30 a Ti 
Gum Copal, washed 25 a 37} 
Gum Myrrh, E.I... 9 a 11 

Da Turkey.'., .30 a 40 
Gum Senegal.27 a IW 

I Ipeeacuana, Brasil .45 a <50 
Jalap .65 a 75 

The MANUSCRIPTS of Chief Jur^tice Ells- 
wo*T*—The subscriber has been several yt ,irs endeavor- 

ing to collect the Manuscripts of the late Chief Just ce Ellsworth, 
that the public may derive some bent fit from the iinp 01801 and 
intere.sting facts which they may be supposed to c ontain, illus¬ 
trative of his character, and the history of the orig n sod organi¬ 
zation of our government—but has hitherto met with limited 
success. The eminent intellectual efforts, and the ii.iportant pao- 
lic trusts held by Judge Ellsworth, from the com. lercement to 
the accomplishment of that great work, rank him among the 
ablest founders of our Republic, and statesmen of the age.— He 
was a favorite and confidential counselor of W*-hington, and 
exerted a commanding influence on the destinies of our enuntry. 
Of his many worthy and illus'rious companions d co workers 
in public life, few now remain with us. It becon cs necr-ssary, 
therefore, to resort lo their descendants, among whom, no doubL 
many interesting manuscripts of bis may be fou d, by propel 
research. Any infurmalion on the subject which their examina¬ 
tion luay enable them to give, will be gratefully ree ived through 
tlie hands of Mr. Oliver E. Wood, No. 36 Pine s:. New-Yoik, 
or by the subscriber. 

JOSEPH WOOD. 
New-Haven, J-an. 4th, 1847. 8S1—3t 

pulpit, facing the side of the latter, are the seats for 
my buys, domestics, etc. Ail th<>se articles are of 
handsome koa, and make a very respectable appear¬ 
ance. Yon can hardly imagine the joy of my heart 
in having a good house of worship. My inmost 
soul was sick of that dirt and vermin and lack of 
order inseparable from that old hog-sty in which 
we used to meet, and I have made myself a very 
•lave to .exhausting toil, besides seeking the amount 
of $1600 with which to pay the bills incurred in 
building daring the year past. At least cne-third 
of the sum was the most economical savings of our 
■alary—for this very purpose consecrated and 
hoaraed. You kaow everything is enormously ex¬ 
pensive here, else I should go on to do more. The 
lumber, very ordinary, costs $80 per M1 a pela aku 

The prospect from the house is sarpassingly 
beautiful. About it is a nice green yard of 160 Ket , 
square, which as soon as possible I design to have 
set with onr hardiest trees, hala, hau, &c. quantum 
■ufficiL I shall weary you with items on this and 
that, but if you had lived a year and a half without 
a single fraternal interview with any brethren but { 
the Kanakas, 1 think you would be somewhat gar¬ 
rulous. My school of boys still goes on. I am the 
only Professor in it now. Most of the boys in it 
when yon were here are now in brother Lyman’s 
school in Hilo, or teachers in our public schools 
here in Kohala uei. They all send love. 

Of our religions state I wish I could say some- 
thiD| more cheering. Sa far as I know, there is no 
special interest at the present moment anywhere on 
the islands. We get on as usual here. Seven 
added to our church at our last communiou. One 
hundred or more come to imt i kapono, (the inquiry 
meeting) and a few will probably be admitted next 
communion also. 

Beyond question, we are diminishing as to popu¬ 
lation here on Hawaii nei, as on all the islands. 
Our decrease I believe to be chiefly owing to emi¬ 
gration to Oahu and Maui. It is astounding to wit- 
nesa the hundreds that are continually going from 
us—leaving lands and in most cases either husband 
or wife and children, and generally seeking new ones 
in the places whither they go. It is a ruinous busi- 
nesa, and unless government check this roaming 
spirit by a salutary law, and indirectly coerce the 
people to remain upon their lands and engage in ^ 
some sort of productive labor, no power an earth 
can prevent the speedy extinction of the race. 

E. 
NATIVE LETTERS—(COPT.) 

Kohala, Hawaii, April Knd, 1846. 

Love to you. Kiwa. This ia my thought of love 
to you. I declare it to you on this white paper and 
with this black ink, that it may be 4:arried on' the 
wing of the wind. Great love to you in whom is 
the Spirit of God. This is what 1 know ef you. 
Yon have given ns a bell for our meeting-house. 

These are some also who have assisted us in 
hoildiag our house—the King, whose is the king¬ 
dom, gave only $60—and the Governor of this 
island gave only $40, and the membera of the church 
have given only their nine pence and their twen¬ 
ty-five cents 1 But your present is a bell! That is 
like—how many dollars ? Therefore my love for 
you has burst forth, and I have thought to write to 
you. Great indeed is your love for us I 

Our meeting-house is finished. It is thatched 
with ki leaf on the sides and ends, and with cans 
leaf on the roof. It is filled with seats, and most of 
it is floored with boards—a little remaina That is 
done. 

This also I declare to you. There ia trouble in the 
church. Some of the brethren have been drinking 
sour potato and smoking tobacco. By and by.perhaps, 
the punishment of G^ will fall upon us of Kohala 
if we do not run into Him for shelter. The people 
of Kona and Kau were guilty of this sin before, and 
Ood it punishing them. There is a great famine 
there, and after years or months perhaps so it will 
be here. The beginniug of this evil was with the 
land officers. This it is that I declare to you. Tell 
to UB tome of the wonderful things done in your 
land. My thought is finished. 

By me, a pupil of B. Bond’s when you were here 
in Hawau. Pahia. 

Kohala, Hawaii, April Hind, 1846. 

Great love to yon, Kiwa, our father in the truth. 
Love and blessing to you because of your love to 
na and yonr great kindness. Because also of your 
st irring up the brethren in the United Slates to that 
which is wanting to our new meeting-house in 
Kohala. 

We are very happy in having received it (L e. the 
bell) and in hearing its voice—a strange voice I 
Inded now are the old things. The horn (shell 
with which they formerly called to meeting) is 
nothing now! for here is the bell! 

Concerning the bell my word is done. 
Here is this new thoughL I declare it to yoa. 

Porto Rico.— a_ 
Sf. Croix.. a - 
Trinidad Cuba muse 32 a 33 
Matanzas&Cait]enas27 a 28 

nails. 
Duty 30 per cenL ad vaL 

Cm,4da40d.e^a 41 
W'roaglit,6da20d..i0 a 14 
Horseshoe, Na 7 a9 17 a 21 

naval STORES. 
Duty 20 per cent, ad val. 

Tm, bbL.IS!} a 2.00 
Pitch, city.ISO a -.— 

Do. southern.. 87} a 1.00 
Roain, common . 50 a 60 
Turn.Wil’ton soft 2.S0 a -.— 
SpiritsTuTp.^allon 42 a 45 

Duty: Palm 10; Olive 30; all 
other Foreign 20per ct ad val. 

Florence,30 fl.box-.— a 
Olive, doz. bottles 3 50 a 3.62* 

Do in casks,gaLl.L } a — 
Palm, lb. 6} a 7 
Linseed, Am. ral. 75 a — 

DaDutch&Eng 60 a 85 
Whale.39 a 40 
Sperm, fol),uDbL 1.0.5 a 

Do. winter, do. I.IO a — 
Lard oil.75 a 80 

PLASTER PARIS. 
Duty frea 

PARISH PSALMODY-A Collection of Psalms 
and Hymns for public worship, containing Dr. Watts’ ver¬ 

sification of the Psalms of David, (unalte.ed and uaabridged, 
except in the few instances of allusion to the British nation and 
government.) A large portion of Dr. Watts’ Hymns, and P.salms 
and Hymns by other authors, selected and original; to which are 
added the Confession of Faith of the Presbyterian Church in the 
United Stales, and the Shorter Catechism. 

This book has been highly recommended by the Third 
Presbytery of Philadelphia ; the Presbytery of Pittsburgh; the 
Wilmington Presbytery; the Presbytenr of Bethlehem ; by the 
Synods of Pennsylvania, of Western Peimsylvania, aud ither 
eccle.^iastical bodies. 

It is adopted by eleven of the Presbvterian churches in Phila¬ 
delphia, and by a great many other ebnrehes in Pennsylvania, 
New-iork, New-Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, Carolinas, Ken¬ 
tucky, Teiinesseo, Ohio, Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Georgia, 
Mississippi, Iowa and other States, and is used with increasing 
satisfaction. 

Copies for examination will be furnished to any minister or 
church who may desire it 

The “ Parish Psalmody” is cheaper than any other colh-ction 
of Psalmody novfr in use. It is offered to churches at the follow¬ 
ing rates : 
32ma size, plain sheep, with Conf. of Faith, Sic. 40 cts. a copy. 
32ma “ “ without “ 37* “ 
ISrao. “ “ with “ 54 “ 

...* ■ .u "iVrORE ASTONISHING CURES, 
t t 430 Broome 

t. member of niy chur h, has a child 
who has been afflicted with disessetl eyes for nearly two years— 
a large nicer covered the sight. After fruitless applications by 
different physicians, and when the total loss cf sigat was app;e- 
hended Dr. Francis’s prepaiation has effected a perfect cure.” 

S. H. t oNX, 
Pastor of the First Baptist church. 

“This is to certify that my daughter was badly afflicted with 
amaurosis for a long time, so much so that she was unable to 
read or sew. until I applied to Dr. J. Francis, ai d by the use 
I f his invaluable preparitinn far that disease, her si .’tit is perfect¬ 
ly restored. I give this with much gratitude for tin heueht of the 
afflicted.” F. Crassous, 210 Wooster st 

Many in this city, who have been totally blind from amauro¬ 
sis, are now perfectly restored to sight, and can be referred to. 
Those havirg diseased eyes can be cured, and not prevent them 
attending to business. 

“ We, the undersigned, having witnessed astonishing cures 
performed by Dr. J Francis, when hope had fled, bi lieve his pre- 
paiatlons are one of the greatest discoveries ever made for dis- 
es.se of the eye, and highly recommend him as a sail* and skillful 
oculist.” 

Rev D Dunbar, Rev. J. Benedict, 
Rev. S H. Cone, Rev. J. Peck. 
Rev. J. Andrade, Rev. E. Wheelock. 

R. C. Pr'cst. 
Artificial Eyes inserted, which cannot be distinguished 

from the natural, wiihout pain. Charges moderate. Advice to 
the poor gratis. 

Deafness permanently curel, of the longosl standing. 
N.R. On application by mail, post-paid, persons residing at a 

diitance can receive advice and medicine, by describing their 
disease. 

Feb. 9th, I'sd?. 881—4t 

throw out not a little light. The author has shown 
much ingenuity, and the work will undoubtedly ac¬ 
quire great popularity. 

T RAVELS IN PBaBC, during the years 1838-42. By Dr. J. J. Von 
Tsebndi. Translated from the German by Thomasina Row. 
Nos. 93 and 94 of Wiley tx. Putuam’s Library of Choice 
Reading. 

Dr. Tschudi undertook his travels for scientific 
purposes, and was led in pursuit of them to a more 
thorough exploration of this v/ild and almost un¬ 
known country, than any that has ever been made 
by an European. Besides the cities and scenery of 
the coast, he visited the Western Sierra, the Cordil¬ 
leras, explored the recesses of the Eastern slope of 
the Andes, and penetrated their primeval forests. 
His mode of traveling, his leisurely progress, his 

Plaster Paris, ton 212} a 2J2S 
PROVISIONS. 

Duty; Cheese 30; all other 20 
per cent, ad val. 

Beet, mess, bbl. lOAO all AO 
Do. prime ... .8.50 a 9.25 

Pork,mesa,Ohui 14.87} a—.— 
DaprimeOhio 12.7-j al2.S7* 

Lard, Ohio, lb..... 9 a 12* 
Hama, pickled.... 8 a 8* 

Da smoked .... Si a 
Shoulders, pickled 6 a 6* 

Do. smoked ..6a 7 

Brazilietto, ton 18.00 a 25.00 
Camwood ... .54.00 a 55.00 
FiistisjCuba. .24.00 a 33.00 

Da Tanmico22.00 a 23.00 I 
Logwood, Cpy.20,00 a 24.00 

Do. SLDom.13.60 a 14AO 
NicB’gua,Lima62A0 a 65.00 11 

Do. Hache .3750 a 45.00 j 
Do. Bonaire 30.00 a 3250 ! 

Sapan Wood .52 .50 a 55 00 1 
FEATHERS. 

Duty 25 per ctnt. ad val. 
Foreign, lb.12 a 25 
American, live.27 a 30 

FISH. 
Duty 20 per cenL ad val. 

Dry Cod, cwt.. -.— a 3.50 
Dry Scale.150 a 1.56} 
Pickled Cod, bbL 3.00 a 3.25 
Salmon, pickled 12.25 al2/j0 
Mackerel, Nal 9.75 al0.00 

Do. No. 2 6.75 a 7.00 
Do. Na3 4.75 a 5.00 

Shad, Cl hf. bbl 4.75 a 
Herring, pickled 3.00 a 3.12* 

Do. sciue, box 75 a 80 
flax. 

Dsty 15 per cent, ad val. 
Russia, lb..9 a ll 
American.7 a 8 

FRUIT. 
Duty: Oranges, Lemons and 

Green FruiL 20; Nntaand 
Grapes not dried, 30; Fruit, 

I Preserved and Dry, 40 per 
cent, ad val. 

Raisms,£<uii. cask5 75 a 6.00 
Da bunch, box 1.75 a -.— 
Da Smyrna, lb. — a -.— 
Do. Sultana ., — a — 

Currant8,Zante,lb. 11 a 11* 
Citron, Genoa ... ,19 a 20 
Almonds, soft shell 11 a 13 

Do shelled .... 20 a — 
F^s, Turkey.7 a 13 
GiDger,Can. case 5.25 a 550 

I FLOUR & MEAL, 
j Duty 20 per cent ad val. 
i Genesee .7 12} a 7.25 
I Michigan.7 00} a 7.12} 
j Ohio, flat hoop . .706} a 719* 

Do.viaN.Or i’ns — a 
I Brandywine ... .6A7J a 7.00 

Geo^etown ... .6.87* a 7.10 
BaltimoreHwd.sL6.87} a 7.00 
Richm’dCy.Mills-.— a -.— 
Buckwheat flour — a -.— 
Rye flour...... .*5.00 a 5.25 
Corn meal.5.25 a 550 

Do.hhd.— _ a_._ 
GRAIN. 

Duty 20 per cenL ad val. 
Wheat, white ... .1.70 al. 5 

Da wesLmixed 155 al.60 
I Do. western red 1/5 al 60 
I Da southern ..-.— a-.— 
I Rye, northern.,,. 95 a 1.00 

Com,JcrseyiSEnrth. 1.00 a-.— 
I Do.noatb.yellew 1 03 a — 
I Do.N.O.&west. — a — 
I Barley, western. . 60 a — 
I Oats, northern.... 48 a CO : 

Do. Jersey.... 40 a 43 

W JOHNSTON’S THEOBROMA COCOA. 
• —The following from an eminent physician, respecting 

the superior qualities of the Theobroma Cocoa, is selected from 
many similar expressions of approbation : 

Mr. Johnston—Hear Sir. In reply to yonr note requesting 
my candid opinion of your Theobroma Cocoa, I can cheerfully 
say that 1 consider it superior to any form of cocoa nov in use, 
particularly in its viore agreeable flavor, and fieedom from ad¬ 
mixture with spicy or oily matter. For the sick and invalids 
generally, it forms a light, nutritious and grateful beverage, but 
for their use should, 1 think, be prepared of not more than half 
the strength advised in your printed directions—when it is usu¬ 
ally very acceptable and preferred to any other drink. Several 
families in which 1 have recommended it for the sick, have con¬ 
tinued to use it at the table in the place of coffee. 

In my own family, cooxia has for ten years past been substi¬ 
tuted for cofl'ee. 'Ihe Theobroma, since our first acquaintance 
with it, [nearly ten years] having enjoyed the preference over 
every other form of cocoa. 

I should rejoice to see Cocoa generally used in place of coffee, 
and believe that the change would be a great benefit to most 
families, in preventing the many gastric and nervous suflerings 
occasioned by the use of coffee- 

Respectfully yours, Lewis Hallocx, M.D. 
May 25tk, 1846. 201 East Broadwily, N.Y. 

W. JOHNSTON, importer and sole proprietor, 
296 Hudson street, New-York. 

N.B. Eve^ jiackage scaled, with his name and address—none 
dse is genuine. 

Sept. 23rd, 1846. 861—ly 

Butter, Orange co. 20 a 22 
Do. wesL miry 14 a 16 
Do. Fair to good 10 a 12* 
Do. Ohio.9 a 10 
Do. grtase ....-a - 

j Cheeae,cask«&boxes6 a. 7 
KAOS. 

Duty .5 per cenL ad vaL 
Leghorn, lb.6 a 7 
Trieste .5 a 7* 

RICE. 
Duty 20 per cenL ad val. 

Ordinary, lOO lbs. 3.25 a 4.25 
Good to prime . .457* a 4.75 

salt. 
Duly 20 per cent, ad vaL 

Turks island bush. — a — 
Bonaire .— a — 
LivorpooIJin«,sackl.30 al.37* 

Do. ground ... .1.20 a-.— 
SEEDS. 

Duty 20 per cent ad vaL 
Clover, lb..8* a 9 
Timothy, tierce 29.00 o25.00 
Flax, clean ..,.11.97 a—— 

Da rough.... 10.75. all/)0 
Dadabulk, bu.-.— a — 

SOAP. 
Duty 30 per cenL ad vaL 

New-ktsk, brown, lb. 3*a 5* 
Castile.10 alO* 

SPICES. 
I Duty: Pepper 30; all other 40 

per cent ad vah 
Cassia, lb.14} a 15 

I Ginger, race. 7} a 7* 
' Mace.1.30 al35 
Nutmeg^ No. 1.. 1.39 al.35 

ATER POWER TO LET. - Larr <; and corn- 
V » modious rooms in a new and substantial sl jne building, 

with permanent power, situated vciy near (and tlio most rea-ty 
and easy of access of any permanent water power) to the the 
city of New-lfork. One room, 46 by 60—12 feet in the cleat. 
Two tho tame size-10 feet in the clear;—and two smaller ones 
all well adapted to the business of MacliinlsU, Cntlers, Button- 
makers, and other tnanufantnrer.s who want a location in a p'ea- 

■•ant, healthy p!ac« near to the city. Everything about the pre¬ 
mises is entirely new and on the most approved pinii. 

Apply lo JA.MES M. PKE^COTT, 
139 Front street, New-York. 

Feb. 2nd, 1847. 860—4i* 

The Theatre a Suhool of Morals —Will any 
of you who have been to theatres, please to tell 
whether virtue ever received inipuriant accessions 
from the gallery of-theatres? 

Will you fell me whether the pit is a place wliere 
an ordinarily modest man would love to seat his 
children ? 

Was ever a theatre known where a prayer at the 
opening and a prayer at the close would not be tor- 
mentingly discordant ? 

How does it happen that in a school for morals, 
the teachers never learu their own lessons ? 

Would you allow a sou or daughter to associate 
alone with actors or actresses ? 

Do these men who promote virtue so zealously 
when acting, take any part in public moral enter¬ 
prise when their stage dresses are off? 

Which would surprise you most, to see actors 
steadily at church, or to see Christians steadily at a 
theatre? Would not both strike you as singular 
incongruities? 

What is the reason that loose and abandoned 
men abhor religion in a church and love it so much 
in a theatre ? 

Since the theatre is the handmaid of virtue, why 
are drinking houses so necessary to its neighbor¬ 
hood, yet so offensive to churcht^s 1—11. IV. Beecher. 

EXTRAVAGANT LANGUAGE. 
There is an untasteful practice which is a crying 

sin among young ladies—I mean the use of exag¬ 
gerated, extravagant forms of speech—saying splen¬ 
did for pretty, magnificent for handsome, horrid for 
very, horrible for unpleasant, immense for large, 
thousands, ot myriads for any number more than 
two. Were I to write down, for one day, the con¬ 
versation of some young ladies of my acquaintance, 
and then to interpret it literally, it would imply that, 
within the compass of twelve or fourteen hours, 
they had met with more marvelous adventures and 
hair-breadth escapes, had passed through more dis¬ 
tressing experiences, had seen more imposing spec¬ 
tacles, had endured more fright, and enjoyed more 
rapture, than would suffice for half a dozen common 
lives. This habit is attended with many inconve¬ 
niences. It deprives you of the intelligible use of 
strong expressions, when you need them. If you 
use them all the time, nobody understands or be¬ 
lieves you when you use them in earnest. You are 
in the same predicament with the buy who cried 
' wolf’ so often when there was no wolf, that nobody 
would go to his relief when the wolf came. This 
habit has also a very bad moral bearing. Our words 
have a refiex influence upon our chaiacters. Exag¬ 
gerated speech makes one careless of the truth. 
The habit of using words without regard to their 
rightful meaning, often leads one to distort facts, to 
mis-report conversations, and to magnify statements, 
in matters in which the literal truth is important to 
be told. You can never trust the testimony of one 
who in common conversation is indifferent to the 
import, and regardless of the power, of words. I 
am acquainted with persons, whose representations 
of facts always need translation and correction, and 
who have utterly lost their reputation for veracity, 
solely through this habit of overstrained and ex¬ 
travagant speech. They do not mean to lie; but 
they have a dialect of their own, in which words 
bear an entirely different sense from that given them 
in the daily intercourse of discreet and sober people. 

J J J_A n * * 

HURCH BELLS AND TOWN 
CLOCKS. 

The LATEST SERIES OF LATIN 
SCHOOL BOOKS.—Thomas, Cowpbrthwait & Co. 

have, within the last year, published the following Latin Books 
for Schools, prepared by Professor C. D. Cleveland. 

1. “ First Latin Book.” This is the author’s original “ First 
Le.ssons in Latin,” thoroughly revisetl and remodeled, with nu¬ 
merous improvements. When first published, fifteen years ago, 
it was con.sidered far in advance o' anything then used as a book 
for beginners. In its present imprtfkcd form,therefore, the pub¬ 
lishers believs it to be a much more valuable introduction to the 
study of the Latin language. 

2. “ Skcond Latin Book^ being the Fi'st Part of Jacobs’ La¬ 
tin Reader, with an enlarged and critical Vocabulary, and Notes 
adyited to the author’s Latin Grammar.” 

The most distinguishing feature of these two books, is the co¬ 
piousness of tiieir vocabularies. In defining the words, the ob¬ 
ject has been, first, to give tlieir primary or Uteral, and then their 
secondary or metaphorical significations; and m tliose cases 
where a word has three or four meanings that appear different, it 
is shown how these may be reconciled, and all traced to one pri¬ 
mary sense. Of every derivative and compound word the ety- 
moltwy is given—a thing essential to its full and clear under- 
stanffing. BNidea this, the Vocabularies embrace much valu¬ 
able information in the History, Geography, Mythology, Poetry, 
Philosophy, and Manners and Customs of Greece and Rome; 
while the connection between sacred and profane history is al¬ 
ways noted where the subject admits of it. By this means, such 
inoral and religious impressions may be made upon the minds of 
his pupils, as must be desired by every properly qualified educa¬ 
tor of youth. 

3. “ Third Latin Book ; consisting of Selections from Justin’s 
History, from Carr’s Julius Cxsar, and from the Live.s of Corne¬ 
lius Nepos, with Notes Philological, Historical, and otherwise 
illustrative.” An extract from the Preface will give an Idea ol 
one prominent feature in the Notes: “ This spirit of inqniry 
(namely, that between ancient institutions and practices and 
modern,) should be constantly inculcated upon the student of the 
ancient Classics. That schoolmaster is not worthy of bis high 
calling, who is content with seeing that his pupils merely ‘ con¬ 
strue and parse’ their Latin lessons correctly. He should bring 
before thesr minds all subjects of a moral nature connected there¬ 
with, and all the instruments he has in hand for intellectual 
training, as means to make them the earnest friends, and advo¬ 
cates, snd practicers of all that is pore, and just, and good. Thus, 
and thus only, will the study of the Classics have attained its full 
and true end.’’ 

4. “ A Orammar of thr Latin LANorAoi, on the basis of the 
Grammar of Dr. Alexander Adam,nf Edinburgh.” It is iinpos- 
sible, in the limits of an advertisement, to state all the additions 
and improvements that have been made in this edition, to the 
time-honored work of Dr. Adam. In Ihe Preface will ae found 
a statement of what the present editor has done; and the pub- 

•An experience (.f more than 
twenty-five years, has given the oiibscriber aa 

J' opportunity of obtaining the best fwm for beds, 
and the various wrays of mixing metals, the de- 
gree of heat requisite for securing the greatest 
solidity and strength, and the richest and most 

melodious tones. For these superior qualities of his bells, the 
highest premiums at the Fairs of the American Institute and tho 
N. Y State Fairs have been awarded, in preference to all other 
competitors. A medal recently received bears the following in¬ 
scription: “ Awarded to Andrew Meneelv for the best Church 
Bells for sonorousness and purity of tone, Sic. Sic.” 

Attached to his Bells are unproved Ca.st Iron Yokes with move- 
able'Journals, by which the bell can be ra sed or depressed in 
the yoke, and adjusted to ring easily and nropei ly. Patterns 
have lately been consIrucUd for Cast Iron Frames, and frame, 
yoke and wheel, complete, can be furnishtd, it required. Among 
his improvements are Springs so attached to the Clapper as to 
prevent the diiagreeable effect often occasion d by its restiog 
upon the bell when set, thus securing a full and prolonged sound. 

During the past year, the largest bell to complete the Chime 
in the'rrinity church, New-York, was furnished fri m this estab- 
lisliment, which proves entirely satisfactory, and prt paratioos are 
now consummated to furnish Chimes or Peals of Bells, of any 
number required. 

The increasing demand for his bells is the best evidence of their 
excellence. During the two past years ending Jan 1, 1847, 647 
bells were cast at this foundry, averagii g 577 lbs. each; ampng 
them the largest ever cast in this country, for the fire department 
in New-York and Brooklyn. 

A. Menerly manufacinres and keeps constantly on hand The-, 
odolites and Trarsit Instruments, Levels and ISurveyors’ Com¬ 
passes, Surveyors’ Improved Compass for taking horizontal and 
vertical angles without the Needle. 

Steamboat and Factory Belli constantly on hand. Copper and 
Brass Castings made to order. 

Cash paid lor o'd Copper and Brass. 
ANDREW M14NEELY. 

West Troy, Feb 9th, 1647. 88t—ly* 

the general facts of health, disease and cure—to show 
the relations and dependence of these upon each 
other, and thus construct a philosophy of medicine. 
The author is a distinguished lecturer on Physiolo¬ 
gy in the University, and is known as a comprehen¬ 
sive scholar, a deep original thinker, a clear analyst, 
and a thorough-going advocate of the old theory of 
vitalism. This enters into all his reasonings and ex¬ 
planations, and perhaps is to be considered as com¬ 
plete and able a defense of that theory as any work 
extant. With the believers of that doctrine, in the 
profession, the work will probably find instant popu¬ 
larity ; while the chemists will be glad to know what 
so distinguished and able an advocate can say. The 
work is voluminous, and yet sold at a cheap rate. 
The Harpers are entitled to the thanks of the pro¬ 
fession for the reasonable price at which their excel¬ 
lent medical works are published. 

CuLUxa’i ComcKNTAR'r on thk Holt Sceiftdxxi. FarU K to 16. 
Lane Ac Tippett, New-York. 

This valuable commentary is still issued in parts, 
beautifully printed on clear paper, in fine style. The 
sixteenth part finishes the Old Testament, and con¬ 
tains an important epitome of Jewish bistery from 
the time of Nehemiah and Malachi to the birth of 
Christ, filling up the chasm between the Old and 
New Testaments. It contains also several valuable 
texts, with a copious index to the notes. The whole 
work is one of profound erudition and great value; 
piety and learning are united. 

TsarsaaKci Manoai. By Jostia Edwaidi, D-D. American 
Tract Society. 

A brief bnt most excellent book on this vital sub- 
jecL It presents in calm and impressive language 
the effects of alcohol, the means of removing intm- 
peranee, the sin of the trsfliick, and other matters 
connected with the subject. Its kind spirit, and its 
invincible argument will commend it to every reader. 

Rausioin EioLncs. By Wm. Holmes and John W. Btrbar. M] 
W. Dodd. 

This is a very ingenious device to attract attention 
to religious instruction, and to imprint it upon the 
mind. It consists of a number of engravings which 
symbolize some great truth, and these are accompa¬ 
nied with explanations and spiritual lessons. The 
work is written in a plain, pungent manner, dealing 
faithfully with the conscience; while the engravings 

j often teach a lesson of momentous importance, and 
in the most impressive manner. For young readers 

Parents ^ Cl)ili)r£n. 

Avoiding Gad Coinpaii}. 
Parents can hardly be too careful to guard their 

children against the influence of bad company and 
bad examples. There is no way, scarcely, in which 
the young and tender minds of children can be so 
rapidly corrupted and injured, al by associating 
with others of their own age, whose language and 
conduct is immoral or profane. The mi-nds of youth 
often suffer more injury in one day or one week 
under the influence of bad associates, than parental 
instructions and counsels and prayers can repair in 
a year. Indeed, injuries are often done in this way 
which are irreparable. The seeds of evil habits or 
evil principles are thus sown in the virgin soil, 
which spring up in after years and bring forth a 
prolific crop of mischief and sorrow and ruin. Let 
all parents, then, be watchful over the companions 
of their children, and let boys especially, who are 
much exposed, read the following hints. There are 
seven classes of company to be avoided : 

1. Those who ridicule their parents, or disobey 
their commands. 

2. Those who scoff at religion. 
3. Those who use profane or filthy language. 
4. Those who are uufaithful, play truant, and 

waste their time in idleness. 
5. Those that are of a quarrelsome temper, and 

are apt to get into difficulty with others. 
6. Those who are addicted lo lying and stealing. 
7. Those who are of a cruel disposition, who take 

pleasure in torturing aud maiming animals aud in¬ 
sects, robbing birds of their young, etc. 

All these classes of company are to be avoided, 
for if you associate with them, they will soon make 
you like themselves. 

The NATIONAL PREACHER.—The twen¬ 
tieth volume of thin well knoiikii and valuable work is now 

completed. It contains a great varie ty of discourses from the 
most talented ministers of the different evangelical denomina¬ 
tions in the United States during the last twenty years. 'The 
variety of discourses and the number of authors is greater than 
in any other work in the English language. The later volumes 
are embellishei with a portrait of some clergyman, ff'he work 
also contains a copious General Index of the subjects. A few 
complete sets of the twenty volnmes, neatly bound up in ten, 
may b« had at a reasonable price, by application to the editor. 
No. 120 Nassau sucet, New-York, and can be sent to any part 
cf the country. 

■Address of A. P. Peabody, 

UST PUBLISHED- •An Introduction to 
al thk Orsxk LaNeuAOB; containing an outline of the Gram¬ 
mar, with appropriate Exercises for the use of schools and pri¬ 
vate learners. By Asahel C. Kendrick, Professor of the Greek 
Language and Literature in Madison University. Second edi¬ 
tion, revised and enlarged. 

Hamilton, N.Y. S. C. Orioos; Boston, Oodld, Krndau. & Lin¬ 
coln ; New-York, Mark H. Newman & Co.; Cincinnati O. WiL- 
UAK H. Moore Si Ca 

“The second edition of Prof. Kendrick’s Introdaction stands 
much ahead of the first, as to its paper, lypograpbical execution, 
and style of binding. The deficiencies wliich marked some por¬ 
tions of the previous edition, are in this fully supplied. The de¬ 
clensions of nouas snd adjectives, and paradigms of the veib, are 
now so extended as to render the progress ol the student, under 
proper instruction, little embarrassed by half-developed forms.” 
—N.Y. Baptist Register. 
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PRESBYTERY OF CHAMPLAIN. 
An abstract from the Minutes of Presbytery, held 

at Keeseville, Jan. 19ih, 1847. 
“ Presbytery viewing with alarm the extent to 

which professing Christians are becoming couform- 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVER 

WARE.—The subscribers r.ontinne to have for sale a 
full assortment of fine Gold and Silver Watches, of the most ap¬ 
proved makers, which will be offered at the very lowest prices, 
and warranted correct time-keepers. They are constantly re- 
cMvii^ the latest styles of fashionable Jewelry, of every descrip- 
Don, including Gold Fob and Guard Chains, Bfteast Pins, Ear 
Bings, Finger Ri^s, Bracelets and Head Ornaments, die. 

Silver Spoons, Forks, Hotter Knives, and Silver Ware equsl 
to coin. 

Gokl and Silver Spectacles, Perifocal, Concave, Convex, Sic. 
French Clocks ana Watches repaiied equal to the original. 

AKERLV^dt BRIGGS, 1.58 Bowery, 
• 6 doors above Broome street 

Dec. 16tb, 1846. 8Ti—H* 

©fficc of t\)t (foanQclist 
NO, 120 NASSAU STREET. NEW-YORK. 

TERMS. 
$3.00 per year, pa]rsble at the end of six months. 

$250 per year, if paid within six months from the commence 

ment of the subscription year. 

Rates of AnvEBTUuie.—One square of 15 lines, one insertioa 

75 cents; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. A liberal diioeoat 

made to those who advertise largely. 

fV No orders to discontinue the paper will be attended to, 

nnlese they are aeeompanitd with the full amount to pay the 

halanee due on sulseription, 

yV All papers will be forwarded, until an explicit order for a 

discontinuanco is received; and whether taken by the fntiectiber 

or not from the place where they are depeeitod, be will be beU 

accountable for the pey until be orders a disoontinuanoe, and 

pays up all that b dua 

LiabiAtiee ef thou who tale Periodieale. 

The laws declare that any person to whom a periodietl b ant, 

b responsible for payment, il be reoeivee the peper, or makes wn 

of if, even if be has never eubscribed for it, or has ordered it to 

be stopped. Hb duty ia snek a ease b not to taka the pufot 

from the oOee or person with whom tbe peper b left, bat tone- 

fify the publbher that be dees not wish for it. 

If pepm are sent to a Poat-oOke, Store, Tavern, or ether pisss 

of deposit, and are net taken by tbe person to whom they ••* 

sent, the Postnmster, Store or Tavern-keeper, Ste. b roepeasSte 

for the payment,until be letumsthe paper,ergivM nodeetetbs 

pnbfisher, thnt they are lying dra^ ia the oflbe. 

ed to the world, feel it a duty to speak plainly to our 
churches on this subject, and especially with regard 
to vain and fashionable amusements. 

“ We therefore earnestly and aolemnly enjoin it 
upon the churches of this Presbytery to exercise 
faithful Christian discipline with their members, 
who frequent places where the people of the world 
assemble in large parties, and spend their time to a 
late hour of the night in vain amusements and idle 
conversation, without prayer or any other acknow¬ 
ledgment of God. The whole influence of such con¬ 
duct, iu the judgment of Presbytery, is to destroy tbe 
marked scriptural separation that should be kept up, 
between the chui^h and the world; and to cause re¬ 
ligion to be lightly esteemed, by all who are destitute 
of its power. 

“ We also enjoin it upon our churches to disci¬ 
pline promptly and efficiently, any of their members 
who engage in promiscuous dancing of tbe sexes, or 
who conntenanee it by their attendance; whether the 
dancing he to the sound of the violin, or piano, or 
any other instrument; and whether the place of 
meeting 1^ a public ball-room or a private j^lor. 

“And we would inquire of Christian parents, 
whether it be not inconsistent with their obligations 
to their impenitent children, and u violation of the 
covenant vowa made to Qod and the chnrcb, when 
they gave them up in baptiam, to aufler them, while 
under their control, to attend dancing schools and 
dancing parties ? And to Christian heada cf fami¬ 
ly** tre any, that we eonaider the giving of large 

Boarding in Paris.—a select Boarding- 
Hnnse wa* opened on the lit of May, 1846, by the Rev. 

Feed. Mohod, one of tbe poiton of the Keformed church in Pa- 
rb, 84 Avenue des Champs Blysees. The locality is one of the 
moat healthy and commanding in the efty, having in view, on 
one side, the triumphal arch coiled de T&inle, on the other, the 
garden and palace of the Thnileriea, and in front the open eoim 
try and a beantifhl laadacape. 

ramw—$600 a year,to be paid quartorly in advance; or 
$60 per month, to be paid also in advBBoe. . . , , , 
Board, losing, attendance, bedding, lights, oEc. inomd^ 

The Rose. 
‘ Pray, look at this rose, mother, it’s so very pretty,’ 

■aid a curly-beaded little fellow, who had just come 
iu from the garden. 

‘ It is indeed beautiful, my dear, and its sweet 
scent delightful. Can you tell me, George, who 
gave the rose its rich color and pleasing perfume ?’ 

The little fellow looked up in his mother’s face 
and answered, ‘ God.’ 

‘Yet, George, Qod made all the flowers of the 
garden, and the trees of the orchard. Do you know 
why he made them?’ 

‘ No, mother; pray tell me.’ 
' To fgive us pleasure, mv son. If he had not 

made those lovely flowers tut adorn our gardens, 
we could not have the pleasure of admiring them, 
and if he had not given us the fruit trees that stock 

A® Kiwa, our brother in tbe grace of 
Jeaus Chriac Much love to you 

Ilia Lord eounsd to as in the work of 
from B. yoa because I heard 

Hum far^ou the hS^ wfreshing water 
“ftee katc. rbave some thoughts for 

Pny ^ to Ood for b»«kTea irKohalJTB;JJ^^ 
rtnt hnro gt»o aatiay and foraaken tho good 

n»i too. Oor meoting^oaoe is finishad. Vb 
rfuikif it iijilkd with very good aants. It has 
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